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about seven feet in width, and has well 
defined walls. The ledge matter is well 
mineralized, and assays give the follow
ing returns : Gold, $7 ; silver, 16 
ounces ; 33 per cent, copper and a large 
percentage of lead.

The owners of a number of claims on 
Perry creek will winter there and de
velop their property as fast as possible.

There are a large number of men at 
work on the Moyea group of mines. The 
St. Eugene has nearly 4,000 tons of ore 
on the dump, the Moyea has lately 
struck a large body of galena, and the 
Lake Shore also has some galena in 
Sight. In the near future this will make 
a large silver lead camp.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportdam. Incidentally, it is stated that the 
men arrested at Rotterdam are Kewrney 
and Haine s, not Waffiace.

A dispa tub irorn Brussels says that in
formation obtained there from reliable 
sources indicates that the dynamiters 
whose 1 aboratory was discovered at Ant
werp were not Fenians, but Anarchists, 
whose aim was directed against the 
Czar.. It is known that the police of 
Ant-fferp were informed by the Scotland 
Yard authorities that a plot was in pre
paration to assassinate the Czar. Many 
bombs, it appears, had already been 
made. The police know that one of the 
conspirators, who is believed to have 
fled to Bnediau, had several infernal ma-

Botoogne, Sept. 16. Tyran, the no- \ dispatch from Rotterdam reports 
torious “ Number One,” who was attested that the «sen arrested there were in bed 
here on a Scotland Yard warrant, issued when the detectives entered the room.
in 1-882, arrived in Eerope by dating m t^Wher with aquanti- J h*awoa tha- jernîof
Genoa in August. He ,proceed*! from tv of «wrespondenoeln cipher, The key «88BY competition of the Canadian 
there to Paris, where hs remained for to which has been discovered. The cor- Bankers’ Association, his subject being 
some davs consorting with a number of respowttence is said to have contained “ Method of bookkeeping for a country 
_ the dvntmito taction of plans for dynamite outrages, including bank agency, with suggestions for retins memberrof the dynamite Saction of an attempt on the life of Queen Vic- turns to head office.” Mr. Black is on
the Irish party. He haft been travelling tori». the Staff of the Bank of British Colum-
Tiifder the name of Geerge Gedron and The*London Globe’s advices from Bou- bia here.
other aliases when he arrived in Bou- logee-sur-Mer say that Tynan’s dis- Several complaints against the chief of
-, „ „ „„ Fri.lnv .venirij and mit nn at 8ui8e was almost complete. He had police of alleged negligence are to belogne on Friday evening and put up at ehaWd off hia anj( had otherwise Considered by the-committee.
the Hotel Folketone,where1 he did not changed his appearance. The Globe; On the occasion of his withdrawal 
hesitate to expoundeis Fenian views, correspondent adds : “I knew him in #rom service in the Hudson Bay Co., 
His movements had >been watched from Kingston in 1889, and saw him in New, Mr. J. D. Scott was presented with a 

’the time he had armed'm-French tern- York in 1893. He is now minus his' (handsome gold locket by the local staff, 
tory. Tynan admitted his edentitv. in- whiskers, and his moustache is horribly Mr. Scott had been in the Hudson Bay 
criminating papers and aj*large sum of : .painted black. He is attired in a light .Co. for fifteen years, 
money were found'in has possession. ; tweed suit, distinctly loud, and, like ali; G. S. V. Branch, the newly appointed 
The prisoner was Hedged in a cell in the Irishmen of hie kind, it was his tendency; cashier for British Columbia of the Sun 
Boulogne police jail. The warrant ito brag and conspire aloud which led to, iLife, has arrived from Montreal and will 

* charges that the prisoner'waB concerned his arrest. It was at first thought tha* be permanently stationed in Vancouver, 
in the murders of Lord Frederick Gaven- Xynan was connected with the gang of The council tiave been asked to sign 
dish, chief secretary, and Mr. Burke, ,parj8 anarchists who contemplated an the anti-Mongolian petition. They are 
under secretary, in1 the Phoenix park, upheaval while the Czar is in Paris.” considering the matter.

~ adjoining the vice regal lodge m Dublin, ' One of the most notorious Fenian It is probable that several unsanitary 
May 6, 1882, and wMn the manatee- leaders, it is «aid, arrived in Great Brit- shacks on (Dupont street will be torn 

ture of dynamite bombe for use in Keg- iajn from the-United States some moarthe down. The owners have been warned 
land. ago, and the Globe at that time pub- to clean them u

Tynan seems to have had no idea chat Rshed an article about his presence, C. Gardiner 
he was shadowed bv English detectives pointing out that there was a revival of pointed consul for the Netherlands, 
from the titoiaaeflt he' innaed m h-urope, Fenian ism in progress. As a result of 
and feels fais position keenly. tie told these disclosures, the Globe claims, the 
his captors he 4cnew capital punishment Fenian leader alluded to has now Te- 
awaited him if he vwas handed over to turned to the United States, 
the representatives of'the British govern- Incidentally, it was the Globe which 
ment. Dwrvng his 'continental tour he firet proclaimed the identity of the -sec- 
passed himself offgas a Queen’s ntessen- Qnd man arrested at Rotterdam as being 
ger or royal -courier, and claiuaed that | John F. Kenroey, of New York, who is 
the Bell traveling "with him was ms ( charged with being concerned in blowing 
secretary, Tynan ’-asserted that they j Up the Glasgow gas works in H895<a deed 
were en rente to Copenhagen wièfth an | for which-Terence McDermott and oth- 
autograph letter -from Queen Victoria. ■ ers are serving sentences of impris- 
During his stay at Boulogne-str-Mer, | onment in Ireland. Kearney went to 
Tynan had ;plenty 0$ money. Hts staple New Yonk, and, it was said;attiie time, 
beverage was champagne. There is a his escape was winked at by the highest 
strong easpicioh jtiagt the coasiparatora authorities.
were pian outhmak? te occur jt was *-arther alleged that, it was
while the « w *££ .^; nna yie»led the Kearney her, under the .pietenee of
Queen at fkfclmora it is said, that all friendship, led Phelan into -the trap 
the 8uspe<r,t$ were1* known to have.pur- when Sheet, the butcher, mearly-stabbed 
chased ma^ manuteoture of puelan of Kansas City to death in 
bombs. ï as Ty nant is dlleg- O’ Donovan Rossa’s office in «Chambers
ed to have LeeÇ -.linking ht*avil«. He gtreet, New York. Kearney may now 
is reported »to he 4::oat l érvouti, and con- Be charged with the Glasgow outrage, as 
Btam.lv calk*>ogJpY tvhi&ky. well as with participation in the. Alleged

Detncti-vc <v alsh, •'Scot- present movement,
land Y *r&, *aid r*here would be-some a semi-official comaaimicatien u-pon 
connection between Ty nan’s arrest and the subject of the recent arrests * of al- 
the arrest a tixm naoied BeM at*Glas- leged dynamite conspirators was issued 
gow and of4T. Watlace a\ Rotterdam. this afternoon. It says- “There has 

Londosî, aÿept.H&.—The first name of Been within the full knowledge of «the 
the man 3W11, arrested at Glasgow on Scotland*T5ard officials 4or some time 
Saturday in-connection with Tynati ’sar- pagt a gang of desperadoes busily en- 
rest at Boulogne, us Edward. Kedf*de- gaged in.America preparing the ramifi- 
scribed as fw American. The Standard cations for^an extensive and diabolical 
has an editorial, based on a dispatch plot to penpetrate a dynamite outrage in 
from its co-r-penpendent at Golo^^ie, in ^Bis country and establish a -Teign »«of 
which it •ex.pvesseeffthe belief that $yman terror.
when arrested was preparing for liorfcher Chief Ivepector MelwiMe, Who .has 
dynamite operations in England. taken so prominent a patrt in arresting

At Rotterdam the police captured a Fenians, has been at the ibead of the 
i number of dniernàl-machines aod cerres- Scotland Yard arrangements for check- 
*■ pondenoe which may result in further mating the present ^ conspirators.
- arrests. # Bell was arraigned at the «Gen- Gradually and quietly a -complete met

trai police -court to-day and remaanded work was «drawn around vtbe plotters,
6 until Wednesday. and the fact being known 'that they

Bell is about 28 - .years old. cnemem were (n intimate commiumeation -with 
t build, clean «haven*and sallow complex- Russian nihilists in the touted -fiktateB,
'«ion. He wore a softs.hat and was other- enabled the police to pursue inveetiga- 
wise dreæed as an American gentleman, tions to a discovery which 'led to absolute 

‘Bell says be is not a British subject, evidence th«t one of the most, recent 
tHis papers and other* belongings are-in developments of the sdheme was 
* the hands of the pofeçe, who, it is said, a plot to assassinate (the Czar on 
(have been shadowing him some time, the occasion «cf his visit ito England.
The police officials -have been cognizant The prime movers were JSenians in 

>Beme time ai the existence of a fresh dy- America, and when the pilot ihad been 
namite conspiracy. ®here is no reason carried as far as possible there, the chief 
to doubt that the unfoianation in the pee- agents were seat to Europe to-consum- 
eession of the Scotlandi'Yard authoritiee ( mate the désigné adopted. Esveiw ;precau- 
isof the most «eriocaSfCbaracter, althosyjjh tion was taken in shipping them separ- 
it is difficult to obbam«d6finite facts. a tel y and by different routes. The emie-

5Che police of Glasgow received a tele-,tsaries of Scotland Yard, however, dogged 
gram from Scotland Xard instructing their every movement.” 
them to follow Bell everywhere, and in The semi-official communication the* 
consequence a close watch was set over i^eals with the arrest and capture of all 
him. Four hours later fell received a ljtiBe appliances, deenments, etc., andcan- 
telegram from Tynan giving the latter’s J^jn,ie8: .«-it war arranged that Bell 
address and the address -af. others taken " should go to Glasgow to superintend a 
into custody. When Bell «as arrested he j^nee of outrages an Scotland, (the ex-; 
asserted that he was an American tour- plosives necessary tbeing sent from Bel" 
ist. The papers found on tBell include .«yim as required. Bell had in hispos-' 
documents referring to the three other g^esion bet ween £S00 and A4Ô© and 
men iathe hands of the police. American letters ai credit. De-vaoey,

Tfae.Gdobe, which has dlose relations McCulloch and McGand, three released 
•with (tbe^government, had aiiong leading dynamiters who are iin Glasgow, have 
editorial article intimating that the ar- aj| «Been shadowed closely since they 
rests were made on information received wene released from prison. In 1895 Mc- 
from one of the recently released Irish visited America. It is considered
political ^prisoners. It adds ithat this probable that .Bell will .soon be removed 
man has Jtlso furnished the authorities from Glasgow 4o Londoe ”
Wl*r ü^etLatrthAi0™^!n?la,»' The Times publishes along letter from
“ea^sevll prLonlrsgsoV«^t to In" f1' He
nish an exact clue to the soarxe of itsinformation. Dispatches from Bou- points «ut that tfce statistics show that 
logne-sur-Mer to the Associated Press : mortail^
say that Tynan was arraigned there be- ® ?" n^n "
foretne depute police prosecutor He ^itos ke says “ As T^wSD^i 
admitted his Sdentitv. Two Scotland tlnm,ng- A u uSÏÏI
Yard detectives were'present. The pri-
coner was remanded to jail, pending the a ÏÎ Triah

«gas if£
(™„A-pr«,pîUi7,htrs?ïri.i,»r « «-«•

citwens, arrived tow-e thr^ weeks ago ward Great Britein on Ube grovnd that 

having been known to the British autto f re!ative to the Release of the
sîs.
pants had fled. A laboratory, however,
was discovered, fully fitted with appli- TARTE’S CONTRADICTION, 
anees and materials for the manufacture —
of bombs and explosives. The dispatch Montreal, Sept. 12.—(Special)—Le 
intimates that one oi these men had al- Cultivateur, Mr. Tarte’s organ, says the 
ready served a term of imprisonment for I rumor concerning the alleged submis- 
complicity in dynamite outrages. The sion of the Manitoba school settlement 
Scotland Yard authorities believe the to the Pope is unfounded. Mr. Laurier, 
men referred to in the Antwerp dispatch it declares, has communicated bis inteto 
are the two persons arrested at Rotter- tions to no one.

NO. ONE” IN THE TOILSu

Rpya!»The Coal City—Good Templarism at 
Cltemainas—Doings in 

Kootenay.

The Notorious Fenian and Dyna
miter Arrested at Boulogne 

—Other Arrests Expected. 1
%

Absolutely pureInteresting Developments — Moyea 
Group—Work at Beaver Creek 

—Rich Rossland.

Immense Conspiracy Thwarted w 
the i, cry Eve of Being Car

ried Into Effect.

i

(Special to the Colonist.) ‘WELLINGTON.
(From the Enterprise.)

Steel head salmon are reported to .be 
very thick in Departure hay this week.

It S rumored that the steam collier 
Wellington will be put in commission 
inside.of the next few days.

The loading apparatus at Departure 
Bay which was fully described recently 
has been improved in many minor de
tails, and works now as well as the in
ventor could hope for. The capacity of 
the machine seems to be regulated only 
by the supply. A train load of coal 
estimated at 60 tons, has been loaded in 
seven minutes, and between 4,000 and 
5,000 tons could be loaded in one day.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 15.—F. W. Black Protection for Canadian Policy Hold- Discovery of a Bomb Factory and 

era—Intoxicating Liquors Pro- Arrest of a Number of
hibited in Commons. ' Persons.

Tynan One of the Principal Parties 
—The Press on the De

velopments.

Laurier Modifies His Chicago “Re
cord ” Interview—Grain 

Standards.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Antwerp, Sept. 14.—Yesterday a dyn-
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Senate to- amite factory was discovered here and a 

night had a discussion on Mr. Lough- number of persons, among them the 
eed’s bill respecting foreign insurance well known Tynan, were arrested in con- 
companies. Sir Oliver Mowat stated that nection with it.
if the silver party become dominant in London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch from 
the ensuing presidential election in the Boulogne to the Associated Press says 
States, the government would be dis- that Tynan spent Saturday evening in 
posed to accept an amendment to the the bar of an hotel drinking 
insurance act requiring Canadian claims and standing for drinks freely and 
to be paid in gold. talking politics. He retired to bed
"The House of Commons to-night, on intoxicated at two o’clock in the mom- 
motion of Mr. Craig (Con.), unanimously j,n?> an<* was still under the influence of
passed a motion instructing the Speaker gume(j Bis innocence till Detective- 
to issue an order prohibiting mtoxicat- jngpector Walsh revealed to him all his 
ing liquors within the precincts of the recent movements, when he admitted 
house. Mr. Craig sharply reproved the hja identjty
Liberals for claiming credit for there- The formalities of extradition, in 
cent order, which meant nothing. Now Tynan’s case will occupy a fortnight, 
he proposed to test their sincerity. Mr. Tynan’s mother and her son who are 
Laurier said if the feeling of the house jjvjng af Kingstown, near Dublin, declare 
was in favor of the motion the govern- tdat tf,ey never knew of hie movements, 
mo”t would not oppose it. and that they supposed he was canvas-

Sir Charles Tupper said much the j for a political party in the United 
same on the part of the opposition. States. His mother was preparing to go

Mr. Ellis said the resolution would be, to New York to see him. 
meaningless unless the Senate passed a The BeGretary of the British Amnesty 
similar motion. Association, speaking of the arrest of

The resolution was put and carried Tynan, says that they will afford Tynan 
without a dissenting voice. means for his defence, but that he will

Hon. Mr. Laurier said to-day that he have n0 Hympathy if he has been guilty 
anew nothing of the report that Mr. j any recent conspiracy.
Greenway is coming to Ottawa for a Th' Timea ba8 an editorial this mom- 
further conference on the school ques- commenting at length on the arrests

Tt“ government announced to-day pe^s^us^e^d^o^œm-
that the unsoldportion of the Thousand 1} H în a dyHnamite plot, in the course 
islands would be withdrawn from sale. Jhjch ft gay8 :F -Unless the

police have committed a succes
sion of incredible blunders we 

in the presence of a conspiracy 
of the same type as that for which Dr. 
Gallagher was sentenced. As we have 
all along contended, the irreconcilables 
are irreconcilable still .and still remain 
murderous enough in their intent and 
strong enough in numbers to organize 
and to pay for a complicated and costly 
conspiracy against Great Britain. The 
lessons to be drawn are plain enough 
and the nation may be left to draw them 
for itself at the moment John Daly is 
enjoying triumphant receptions from 
his fellow-countrymen, Dr. Spence 
Watson, president of the society of 
friends of Russian freedom discredits 
the notion of a Fenian and Nihilist alli-- 

On the whole we are inclined

j

ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Record.)

s

-1A conditional deed conveying an un
divided half interest on the Gold Hunter 
group to the Walters company has been 
recorded. The group includes the Gold 
Hunter, Alabama and Sun Set Number 
Two.,

J. T. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver 
World, and George Smyth, of Hamilton, 
Ont., have acquired a two-thirds interest 
in the Red Horse and Blue Grouse min
eral claims, situated about two and a 
half miles southeasterly from Salmon 
Siding on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway.

Judge McCreight has passed sentence 
on Everett, Kellem, Thompson and 
Chatterton, sentencing them to four 
years each in the New Westminster 
penitentiary for robbing Jack McNeeley, 
who had just sold his interest in the 
Mountain Chief mineral claim to Judge 
Dixon and received his money, amount
ing to $1,608.
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p, but without effect. 
Johnson was to-day ap-

rWESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 15.—The steamer 

Bee of Westminster is to be used on the 
Slocan lake, plying between the mining 
camps.

Prof. Prince has asked Inspector Mc- 
Nab if it would be advisable to permit 
coho* fiefeing from the léth inst. and 
received an affirmative reply. It is prob
able t hat ■permission may be granted to 
commence fishing at once.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—A (few days ago, 

JameaOraig, provincial road foreman, 
while tallowing a panther near the 
mouth-of Beaver creek, mas surprised to 
see his'dog stop and commence pawing 
the ground. On searching he found 
about Ï8 inches from the surface, the 
head, horns and hide of «a young heifer. 
It is since thought that cattle thieves 
have been at work.

A number of very fine specimens of 
free ni idling quartz recently taken from 
he Van Anda mine onlTexada island, 

were brought down by the Joan. In one 
of these -a piece of gold three-quarters of 
an inch long and nearly half as thick was 
imbedded.

Postmaster Horne has .placed in tbe 
Free Press window a sample of quart* 
taken dsrom the Horne and Thomas 
claims, -situated on the McLaughlin 
Range, -.south of Mount Arrowsmith, 
near Alkerni. The veime from which 
the rock is taken arc wide and well de
fined, and there is also on the same 
ledge a whitish quartz exactly similar to 
the Alberni ore, which isefrom 30 to 46 
feet wide.

:

REVBLSTOKE. 
(From1 the Kootenay Mail.)

The Lardean prospects are all opening 
up wÿL The Trail smelter people have 
secured a property in Lardeau district,’ 
and other prominent concerns are paying 
ateeutsee todt. <©JD. Hoar was in town 
this week carrying some beautiful speci
mens from a strike he has made on the 
north fork of <the'Lardeau.

In the Trout 'Lake camp the Horne-; 
Payee Company are putting in a sleigh' 
road from Gtflena bay to Staubart lake,j 
to connect with the miners’ road to the; 
Forks. It is the intention of the com- \ 
pany, whose-energetic representative is 
N. R.-Snowden, to follow the sleigh road; 
to the Forks with a tramway to be put 
in -next spring. The Horne-Payne peo
ple-own some'most promising claims in 
Trout Lake camp and have already in
vested considerable money there. They 
own the Broadview, $20,000; Phillipe- 
burg, $6,000; Old Sonoma, $9,000, and 
Mowdhey have; purchased Dave Fergu
son’s and Jaok Knowles’ great discovery 
on the Silver1 Cup lead—the Toweer and 
Sunlight—for,'it is said, $35,000, making 
a grand total- ef $70,000.

On Saturday there- arrived in Revei- 
etoke Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant Govan, 
ef London, England. Mr. Govan is the 
managing director of the Gold Explora
tion and Development Company and 
acts 'in the same capacity for the War 
Kagljs Mining Go., of London, in whose 

last, took place to-day, Rerr. Mr. Miller, interelts, his com pany having purchased 
of Cedar district, conducting the burial that oelebrated , property, he is now 
service. visiting Kootenay.

Dr. Lewie Hall, of Victoria, paid an 
official vieit to the Cheoaainus lodge,
I.O.G.T., tfae result of his visit being in
creased interest in the work. Mrs. Mo 
Diarmid, SdT.T., has organised a Juven
ile ffemple.

Rev. Mr. Cleaver, of Victoria, held 
service in tbe- school house omSunday.

Mr. Arthur Howe is putting up a neat 
little cottage. Mr. James Crozier is 
finishing his new house. Mr. Ward is 
building an addition to his residence, 
and Mr. Frank Wilson has almost com
pleted his house.

The Kosciusko is loading lumber for 
Western Austealia.
San Francisco ia expected.

Y|
»

Mr. Laurier modified his Chicago Re
cord interview to-day by admitting that 
he was not thoroughly conversant with 
fishery matters in the Maritime Pro
vinces. All he wanted was an amicable 
settlement of the fisheries dispute with 
the United States, and especially the 
abolition of purse seines. It is currently 
reported that Mr. Martin will get neither 
a judgeship nor a portfolio, and that he 
is coming down here to make arrange
ments with a Manitoba local member to 
vacate hie «eat.

Sir Frank Smith gives a categorical 
denial to the report that he is to marry 
Lady Thompson.

The Canadian Refinery Company ob
tained to-day a verdict azainst the crown 
from Justice Burbidge in the Exchequer 
court. Tbe company received a caigo of 
about 86,000 pounds of raw sugar about 
the time the new duty of half a cent a 
pound by the tariff duty of 1895 was im
posed. The vessel was reported at 
Sydney, but by the time it reached 
Montreal the new duty was in force and 
the judge held to-day that as raw sugar 
was free on the day she reported at 
Sydney no duty could be collected at 
Montreal. The amount involved is 
about $43,600. No doubt the govern- 
•ment will make an appeal to the Supreme 
court from this decision.

Judge Burbidge also gave judgment 
to-day in favor of the American Dunlap 
Tire Co., and granted an injunction to 
the American company to prevent the 
tetter from infringing upon their patent.

Mr. Douglass gives notice of a motion 
in davor of an investigation into the pre
sent methods of grading Manitoba wheat, 
with a view to correcting existing evils : 
he wants :

1. That the grain standard board of 
1896 shall consist of at least one-half 
farmers or representatives of the farmers

2. To make permanent the grades and 
standards with reference to No. 1 and 2 
hard and Northern.

3. In fixing the permanent standards 
the board is to consider the varying qual
ities of wheat from year to year in the 
past.

4. The word “ Manitoba ” is to be 
prefixed to all permanent grades of 
wheat grown in the Northwest.

6. No. 1 hard to consist of at least 76 
per cent, of hard wheat, 61 pounds to 
the bushel.

6. No. 2 hard of 66 per cent, hard 
wheat, of weight 60 pounds.

7. No. 1 Northern to consist of not 
less than 50 per cent, of hard wheat, 
weight 60 pounds.

8. The government to aid in securing 
the placing of each grades on the pro
vincial grain exchanges and getting 
market quotations of the same.
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hance.
to agree with him. Our Brussels corre
spondent hears that the Antwerp bomb- 
factory has cosmopolitan aims, but there- 
does not appear much evidence to sup
port this view.”

The Chronicle in its editorial on the- 
subject points out that the new con
spiracy has no root in Ireland, and that 
it.is not even suggested by the police 
that the persons arrested have any con
nection with any organization, open or 
secret. The plot has been hatched, con
tinued the Chronicle, in the drinking 
saloons of New York, and so openly and 
carelessly that every detail was known 
to the police from the inception of the 
scheme. Tynan might as well have ex
plained the plot from house to house. * 
Its all very strange and we want more 
light.

A Brussels dispatch to the Chronicle 
says : “ Two thousand pounds sterling 
was found upon the persons arrested at 
Berchem, the suburb of Antwerp where 
the dynamite factory was situated. The 

; police suspect fifteen other persons in 
varions European capitals of complicity 
with the Berchem factory. Later infor
mation points to an attempt upon the 
life of the Czar having been planned at 
Breslau.”

A later dispatch from Brussels to the 
Associated Press shows that there was a 
woman connected with the arrested con
spirators. The house at Berchem, the 
suburb of Antwerp, where the police 
found the laboratory fully fitted with 
appliances and materials for the 
manufacture of bombs and explos
ives, was hired bv a woman, and the 
police are searching for her. The Bel
gian police have also found in the house 
referred to finger and footprints. It.is 
believed that this fact will serve to iden
tify the men who occupied the house, 
and connect the right persons with this 
feature of the great conspiracy.

XHEMAINUSL
Chemactus, Sept. 12.—The funeral of 

Mr. Leomard Dodgson, mho died very 
suddenly of apoplexy oe Wednesday

m; ; (NEW DENVER.
, ' (Fromithe Ledge.)

Dr. Bell-drving, of Vancouver, has 
bonded ithe Neepawa, Baker Fraction 
and Argenta,-on Ten-Mile creek, for $48,- 
000. Theéermsare 10 per cent, down, 
10 per cent, in ninety days and the bal
ance in one year. If the survey be satis
factory tbe (bond for $48,000 will live and 
be payable on the same dates as the 
other.

Assess meat on the Make, on the north 
fork of Carpenter creek, has caused the 
pay streak to widen several inches, dis
playing plenty of antimonial silver.

An agent of Patsey Clark recently of
fered a bond of $40,000 on the Lillie B., 
on Springer creek, but the terms were 
not satisfactory and the owners would 
not entertain the proposition.
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The Colorado of

KAMLOOPS.
(Rrom the Kamloops Sentinel.)

Tom Mitchell,.** C.P.R. brake mac, re
cently lost a foot, having been run over 
by an engine at Craigellachie. His 

( lantern went out and he stepped over ito 
theother track to .relight it, thinking 
that he was on the track that the engine 
was coming on, but unfortunately he 
stepped on the wrong track, the conse
quences being that the engine knocked 
him dawn and took off one foot.

A singular and fatal accident recently 
happened to the infant child of Joseph 
tinsse, a settler on Campbell’* creek. 
The mother was lifting the child out of 
a wooden hammock in which it had been 
lyiag, when it slipped from her arms 
and fell with its back across the upright 
edge of the board which formed the side 
of tbe hammock. The child’s head fell 
back, there was a slight gurgle at the 
throat and the little one expired.

ENGLISH SOCIETY.
66

London, Sept. 12>—Daring the past 
week there have been a number of «

heavy rains accompanied by thunder 
and in some places strong winds. The 
harvest, however, is complete, except in 
the most northern parte. The weather 
in all parts of the Unit
ed -Kingdom has been miserable; 
and has greatly interfered with 
the pleasure oi partridge shooting, 
racing, and in fact all kinds of sport. 
There was a great gathering, however, 
at the Doncaster races. Nearly all the 
places in the vicinity had large house 
parties. The Prince of Wales was the 

„„ - guest of the Earl of Crewe, at Fryaton
FORT 5TEE . Hall, and the Earl of Wharncliffe enter-

(From the Prospector.) tained the Duke of Cambridge
A new strike of gold quartz is reported and party at Wortley. The Wil- 

on Weaver creek, where a number of sons had a large party at Tranby-
croft. The guests included the Earl 

p p ’ ... „ „ „ , ,, of Dudley, Lord Marjoribanks, Countess
Mr. Sussman, of the G. P. R., and Mr. Qajrn8| Lord Edward Somerset and a 

Stafford, of tbe Galt Coal Company, number of others. Most of the hosts 
were in the Crow’s Nest Pass recently took their guests by special trains daily 
examining the coal fields, and both ex- to Doncaster. The Prince of Wales’ win 
pressed themselves highly pleased with of the St. Ledger stakes with Persim- 
what they saw. mon, while alpaost a foregone conclusion,

David Griffith, who returned from was very popular. The Princess’ por- 
Bull river on Tuesday, reports that his trait was to be seen in every store win- 
property ia looking well. The ledge is dow at Doncaster.

THE CONVICT DALY.
Limerick, Sept. 14.—Upon the arrival 

here of John Daly, the released Irish 
dynamiter, the mayor and corporation 
of the town met him and an ovation was 
tendered to him by many thousand 
people. In replying to an address 
Daly spoke in a strain similar 
to that of his address in Dublin yes
terday, when he repudiated the dyna
mite policy, and said he thought that 
Irishmen were too noble and generous 
to advance such principles. Dalv also 
paid a visit to his mother in this city. 
The houses of Limerick were illumin
ated to-night, and there was a torch
light procession in his honor.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist toads.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
Montreal, Sept. 14. — Archbishop 

Langevin, of St. Boniface, is the guest of 
Rev. Abbe Therien, of the St. Louis in
stitute. He is en route to Winnipeg 
from Rome. Re the Manitoba schools, 
he said: “ My attitude ie the same as it 
was before my departure.” This is 
taken to mean that His Grace will insist 
on obtaining all that the remedial bill 
called for. From friends of Archbishop 
Langevin it is learned that Mr. Laurier 
has not yet consulted the repreprenta- 
tlves of the minority. It is also learned 
that the Pope will insist upon the vested 
rights of the Catholics. Archbishop 
Langevin will remain in Montreal a 
week.
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would mean the death of the Populist had a try at discovering the fomons Loot ' 
party. .Let Bewail scoot and Watson ar- creek but were ae unsuccessful as their 
rive.” The Republican? qpeak of Wat- Predecessors. At the end of a month it 
son as a blatherskite and nickname him miles hfrtW° *a\T°wuCreet’ 96 
:'=»«• »-» WW-.Ü. But deriding ,".i“

him and abusing him will not detract Indians, all engaged in placer mining, 
from his influence. Let his enemies sav Mr. Adam found that all available parts 
what thev may, Tom Watson is a nowe'r °' , t cJeek were staked off, so that it
in the l'and anH 1 ! P would be necessary either to work on
in the land, and no one seems more properties that had been deserted by
fully convinced of this than Mr. Bryan, others or to prospect for new creeks.

Some work was done around Tom Creek, 
and the party left en route to the 
Skeena on the 20th of August. In the 
district around Manson Mr. Adam is 
confident that there are very large quan
tities of the precious metal, which 
at present are inaccessible, as the nature 
of the deposits are more suited to 
hydraulic mining than to placer working 
and the district is yet so isolated that the 
bringing in of machinery and the put
ting up of a plant would involve an 
enormous expenditure. Col. Wright 
has, however, been doing a great deal of 
pioneer work in the way of extensive 
mining development, and most interest
ing and important results may be looked 
forward to at the end of another

.
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industry more than another that 
deserves to be called “natural’*; it 
is the cultivation of the ground. 
Has that natural industry developed 
and flourished in England under fifty 
years of free trade ?lFree trade, the 
great majority of the cultivators of the 
soil in Great Britain say, has ruined 
their industry. From one end of the 
country to the other the farmers 
plain that they are unable to compete 
with the cultivators in 
where the soil is fertile and labor cheap. 
We are told in one of the most reputable 
periodicals published in England, a 
periodical that circulates among the 
educated class, that “ we (the people of 
England) are in the full tide of Protec
tionist reaction, and it is a tide that did 
not begin to flow yesterday, and shows 
no sign 
This
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m SELF-RELIANT SETTLERS. M
■

A great deal is said about the 
sity of finding means to induce immi
grants to settle on the land. There 
those who would make a pet of the 
settler, would coddle him, and take, at 
the public expense, every difficulty out 
of his way. The consequence of this 
kind of treatment will be to make the 
new settler dependent and exacting. He 
will get to think that he has a right to 
be helped and to be saved from hardship 
of every kind. This is not how the early 
settlers in Canada were treated, and this 
is not what they expected. They were 
self-reliant men, who faced the difficul
ties and hardships of life in the wilder- 

. ness manfully. They seldom looked to 
anyone for help, and if they did they 
would not get it, for almost everyone 
was as poor as they were them
selves. We do not wish to leave 
the impression that the early Canadian 
settlers were selfish and unneighborly.
They were the very opposite. They 
were, as a rule, wonderfully kind to each 
other. When any of them had work to 
do which was too heavy for one man to 
do alone, his neighbors needed no second 
bidding to go to his assistance. They 
gathered on the settler’s clearing on the 
day appointed and made a “frolic” of 
the work. In some parts of Canada
these neighborly gatherings were called qv tmf „„ ,r,,rr.E,
“ bees,” but in the Maritime Provinces DEFf NSfIf .- _

they were called “frolics,” and they gen- According to the Mail aSd Empire
erally wound up with a dance and a sup- men engaged in the different industries 
per. But the settlers in those days sel- of the country are already taking 
dom or never looked to Government for urea to protect themselves from loss by 
assistance. In fact they did much of the Liberal legislation. It says : 
work which it is now considered the It is a healthy sign that the members 
province of the Government to do. They of parliament interested in agricultural 
cut and cleared new roads and kept them Pr°£re8S should have met in conference 
in repair with very little interference or * faHs^t7 rekS* to^agrlcult^e’ 
direction from the Government, and out of the hands of the Government’ 
frequently no help at all. The Obviously, the force of public opinion 
men we speak of settled on l“P®18 even the unofficial free trader to 
forest land which could only be cleared dang^fo/which th®
and made fit for cultivation by hard and voted. Outside of agriculture the 
continuous toil. Food was sometimes movement looking to continued p’rotec- 
not too plentiful and never dainty. Yet Itlon 8tfong. A few days ago a Liberal 
these pioneers prospered. Thev cleared nZl apPeared in Print with an ap- 
their farms and raised families of strap- to it, againsHny8 dickering1 with" th^ 

ping sons and buxom daughters. They su8ar duties. He pointed out that the 
were a hardy and a virtuous race It Pre‘elect£on party statements with re- 

they who made the country what it were un‘
is to-day, and although they worked taut; the profite wTreZtTg?0the 
hard and lived hard, we are not sure Priées of the manufactured article’were 
that they did not get more enjoyment out h0t immoderate. Now the millers
of life than their softer and more luxuri- saT correctif thaï the Pr°f '*V- They 
ous grandchildren and great-grandchil- corded them" ’is necessary To the "con"- 
dren. tinuance of their industry. As a mat-

What we wish to direct attention ,0t is t,0? wel1 known that free
is that these ,“S,“fe"'

depended almost entirely on themselves. On the part of the pig iron industry a 
They did not look to outsiders for help. 8tron8 case is made out for the avôid- 
The work that was to be done they did ance ol ba(ra* acti°n. Pig iron is both a 
themselves cheerfully and manfullv anti îteüt1* enal a, a manufactured pro- 
the hardships of their lot were endured employment SftSgf white^a 

with a patience that appears at this die- raw material it adds far less to the cost 
tance of time to be heroic. Yet they did =0-^° pCt* n° tbtn tbe Politicians have 
not regard themselves as heroes. Thev evidence Thlf® 0il P,roduce.r8 are in

matter of course. ability of allowing them to live.
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VANCOUVER. I You don’t mind raw weather f
when you have your clothing % 
or wraps interlined with Fibre % 
Chamois. It is the simplest 2 
and surest protection from cold d 
and wind that you can have, | 
costs next to nothing, is so light ]§ 
you don’t notice its presence, 5 
adds durable stiffness and body « 
to a garment and never fails to 
preserve the natural healthful 
warmth of the body in all 
ther.

m
Vancouver, Sept. 16—Last night word 

was brought to the city from the Colum
bia brewery, on the Hastings road, that 
a man had shot himself. Coroner Mc- 
Guigan at once went to the scene of the 
fatality and ascertained that the dead 
man’s name was Fritz Herzburg, a na
tive of Germany. He had been suffer
ing from Bright’s disease, and 
of late very despondent. He came 
into town yesterday from Steveston, 
where he was conducting a liquor busi
ness, and got on a spree. When in this 
condition it is said that he bought a re
volver and started to walk to Hastings. 
In front of the Columbia brewery he. it 
was announced, placed the revolver to 
his mouth and shot himself through the 
head. Later developments in the case 
are rather sensational. It is stated that 
the body was moved after the shooting 
and evidence is to hand that when first 
discovered the revolver was lying actoss 
the neart, as if placed there by sopieone. 
A post-mortem will be held before "the 
coroner's inquest.

It is altogether likely that the charges 
against the chief of police will not be sus- 
tained. A certain baker ai one tipie em
ployed as a special noliceman complained 
to the chief, as it is alleged, that light 
bread was being sold, and the chief paid 
no attention to his complaint The 
chief’s answer is that he does not recol
lect the circumstance. Another charge 
is that a captain of a ship in port noti
fied the chief that a sailor had attempt
ed to set fire to his ship and the chief 
disregarded his complaint. The chief’s 
reply is that he detailed a man in plain 
clothes to attempt the sailor’s arrest, but 
no result followed. The captain, it is 
said, though he knew the man was in 
town, did not locate him for the police. 
The other minor charges were not 
sidered.

Coroner McGuigan and Dr. Mills have 
given to the papers their written opinion 
that the sudden death of Miss Smyth 
from an overdose of carbolic acid was 
not suicide, but accident ; that Miss 
Smyth had taken a sleeping draught on 
the day of her death, and while in a 
drowsy condition had reached, as she 
supposed, for the sleeping medicine to 
take a more effective dose and had 
poured out in her medicine glass the 
carbolic acid instead.

The Miowera had to refuse a large 
quantity of freight on her last trip, 
while the steamer Empress of China had 
the same experience.

Hupeh

of ebbing to-morrow.” 
is one of the 

of free trade in Great 
It has worked in such

1 «
results

Britain.
I a way as to cause 

thousands upon thousands to long for a 
return of Protection and to agitate to 
bring about that return. If it depended 
upon the men engaged in what is

§ J r year.
At Manson flour is $24 a hundred weight, 
sugar 50 cents a pound, a three pound 
bag of salt costing a dollar, and it was 
then almost impossible to get it at that. 
At Fiddler’s creek, some miles below the 
forks of the Skeena, an old man named 
Clifford is working a very promising 
quartz property which it is thought will 
give an additional momentum to mining 
activity in that neighborhood.

1
Ï•J

Bm,
I<*> . 1was )

hpar
excellence the “ natural industry ” of 
Great Britain, that country would have 
a Protectionist tariff before the expira
tion of two years. What is the good of 
repeating words that have become the 
cant of Free Trade when they are con
tradicted by facts to which even the 
members of the Cobden Club cannot 
shut their eyes or ignore in their public 
speeches?

8 /
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You can’t afford to do without % 
the comfort it gives.

. w Only 25 cents a yard.
Look for the Fzbre Chamois label on all ready-to-wear garments, 1

«9 and take no others. "
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(From the Nelson Tribune.)
A company is being organized to take 

and develop the Athabasca group of 
claims, recently bonded by G. H. Nee- 
lands to C. D. Rand for $40,000.

An agent of Patsy Clarke recently of
fered a bond of $40,000 on the Lillie R., 
on Springer creek, but the owners would 
not entertain this proposition.

It is reported that the sale of the Iron 
Colt, on Columbia mountain, 
eluded on Thursday last at $40,000, ten
per cent, down and the balance in sixty 
days.

Within the past month 90 feet of tun
nel has been driven on the Dalhousie, on 
Ten-mile, making 110 feet. The tunnel 
will be driven 70 feet further, when it is 
expected that the ore chute will be 
tapped.

W. S. Haskins reports a solid body of 
ore in the upper crosscut tunnel of the 
Jumbo. This is the same ore chute they 
crossed a couple of months ago, making 
it run 125 feet in length. It is 20 feet 
wide. The ore in tunnel No. 2 is still 
improving.
iitmi16 *on*z standing dispute between 
William Hennessy, Dr. Heddryx and 
Captain Hayward over an interest in the 
Noble Five group of mines in the Slocan <5 
was finally disposed of this week by 
tual agreement. By the arrangement 
made all suits were withdrawn and the i 
contending parties took stock in the Con
solidated Noble Five Mining Company.
It is understood that Hennesev will re- <£ 
ceive $45,000 in stock and Hendryx and 
Hayward $35,000 each.

At the Le Roi 100 tons a day is the <§ 
average of ore taken from the mine and 
the bins are so full that it requires all . 
the facilities of the railroad to keep the <5 
ore house from overflowing. Ore is > 
taken from the 460-foot level at present, ^ 
where there is enough blocked out to 
keep the miners tkisy for some time. 
The shaft is down 500 feet. Three 
botiers lately purchased are in position.

W. C. McLean and partners, w ho 
have been doing development work in 
the dry ore belt near Bear lake, have 
made arrangements for a trial shipment 
of 100 sacks to the Nelson smelter. This 
group consists of the Nonpareil, Black
bird, Iron Side, Seattle, and Vernon 
claims, which were among the first loca
tions in this section. The ledge has 
been opened up on all five claims and 
averages four feet in width, and the pay 
streak runs from 4 to 14 inches. Some 
remarkably high silver assays have been 
had from the property. Two sample 
shipments have been made which give a 
very fair idea of what may be expected.
The first of these 
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, „u „. - has now to be utilized 
for the Miowera s surplus freight; On 
the Miowera s last trip one of the officers 
informed the Colonist representative 
that the Miowera would run to New 
Zealand on her next trip and that a 
third steamer would then be placed on 
the route much larger than either of the 
present vessels.

Several Americans have acquired some 
promising mining properties at Phillips 
Arrri a°D ar,e Peking in a concentrator.

The Bobby Burns, at Phillips^Arm, 
shows ore in the middle tunnel assaving 
$31 plus smelter charges. "

A, number of prominent clergymen 
who were in attendance at the general 
synod at Winnipeg are coming through 
to the Coast. Among them are Rev. V. 
E. Harris Amherst; Rev. J. Simpson, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; Ven. Arch
deacon Bedford-Jones, Brock ville, Ont.;

?opeTr- Toronto; Ven. Arch
deacon Weston-Jones, Nova Scotia ; Ven
BtehopeoCf°Quebecder’ QU®b®C’ and the

$-steamer < ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
&HARDWARE 3>i
3>4
?4B'f ►

€
Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 

Buggies and Carts,

—AND—

€
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HI S>As necessity is the mother of inven-1 Thia move[nent will no doubt gather 
tion, they found ways to enliven a life atreDSth as time progresses and the dan- 
that m:ght be supposed to be intolerably ger ‘8 yore imminent. It will be found 
d reary and to perform tasks that seemed that Liberala as wel1 as Conservatives 
at first sight to be beyond the power of f'r® °PP0Sed to the sacrifice of Canadian 
men and women possessing so few I 'ndu8*'r*e8 at the demand of a few free 
resources with means so apparently in- trade doctrinaires or to please a still 
adequate to the work to be performed. amaller number of unpatriotic Cana- 
That work, we are satisfied, would dlans who wi8h to curry favor with the 
never have been done if the settlers I Amencan9 at the expense of the native 
were not compelled by necessity to do it ; lndu8tries o£ th^Dominion of Canada, 
if they were not forced to be self-reliant I ^*r ^£cbard Cartwright, Mr. Fielding 
and to make the best use of the means and Mr" Laurier wiu And that it will be 
within their reach. If they had been *°**y *n tbem to attempt to resist the
coddled by a paternal government the preaaure that wil1 be brought to bear
hardy virtues that enabled them to sur-1 upon them by Protectionist-Liberals, 

mount the difficulties of their position 
would never have been developed and NOT TO BE DESPISED.
called into exercise. Men and women of The Populist candidate for the Vice- 
he same race we are told, have been Presidency, the Hon. Thomas Watson 

settled on land where they had few or no knows how to talk. He is greatly arv 
difficulties to face and nothing that de- noyed because Bryan, the Populist 

. the “ame of hardship to endure, nominee for President, does not accept 
yet the settlemeuts have proved to be him as his sole colleague. He is it an-
rfn ? <Th® men ^e pears, very popular in his own state 
shiftiesa and dependent. They were Georgia, while Mr. Sewall of Maine’ 
perpetually looking for help and the Silver Democrat candidate for ’ 
tomthemnm8 d ^ Were not ‘extended office of Vice-President, is not by any 
lod ?h v80011 aa 11 wa8 applied for, means popular among his neighbors
in* tm«? T8 a!d W®r® Unend" Knowing this, Mr. Watson in
ing. This seems to be the condition at speech said :
,WrhllCnla11 C°ddled colonies arrive sooner “ Mr. Sewall cannot can-y his own 

later. Governments should, there- family. Whenever my son takes the 
fore, be careful how they extend help to atu™P and begins to make speeches 
new settlers. What appears to be kind- f^‘n8t ldFe Sewall’s son is do-

sneettl T 1hT/° tbe CrUelt7" Th® and ciawf under thl befunf hMe^my- 
settler should be taught to depend upon self. Mr. Sewall cannot carry the ward
himself, and if there is anything in him, ™ whiFh be lives. He cannot carrv the 
if he is fit to be a resident of a new coun- 35 5h’cb he, Eves. He ca'nnot
try, he will depend upon himself. If he ^art onfckrty ^ He^s'"!68!; ?® h 
cannot learn to be self-reliant and self- the log. He is a^^ dead weight to the

supporting the country is better without Itlcket-”
him.
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MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES l
'

was sent to Great 
was somewhat short of 2,000 

pounds, but returned $224.91. The 
second shipment went to the Pilot Bay 
«welter’ the returns from which were 
$3oo.97 per ton. Since this an average 
sample was taken from the pay-streak 
which gave assay returns of 180 ounces 
silver, and $15.50 in gold.

The Morning Star, a prospect on the 
< er„T , 15 wagon road, three miles 
irom Nelson, was purchased last week 
by Dr. Rankin Dawson for $650 cash. 
It has a 2-foot quartz ledge, from which 
some very good assays have been had. 
the development consists of a 20-foot 
tunnel.

About a

FIRST OF THE FALL FAIRS.

The Wellington District Agricultural 
Industrial Society Hold Their Second 

Annual Exhibition.

The Wellington District Agricultural 
a°d Industrial Society opened the series 
°f rrr î,811"8 throughout British Columbia 
on Wednesday with their second annual 
exhibition, which proved thoroughly re- 
presentative of the immediate district 
and highly satisfactory to all in attend
ance. A full report, with the lists of 
successful exhibitors, etc., will appear in 
the next issue of the Colonist. Here is 
a memorandum of the exhibitions yet to 
be held, with the dates in 
order ; ,

><anaimo—September 18 and 19. 
otirrey, at Cloverdale—September 23.
Langley-Glenwood—September 25. 
Kel°wna Agricuitiira1 and Trades Asso-

tio‘"p?emberga25. MiSSi°n <n®W aSSOcia' 

Dancan’s—September 26.
Chilliwack—September 30 

and 2.
Comox—October 1.
Ashcroft—October 1 and 2.
Delta—October 3.
New Westminster—October 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
Kamloops—October 7, 8 and 9.
Saanich—October 7 and 8.
Richmond—October 13 
Vernon—October 14 and 15

I MAKE MAN.WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 16,-Among those 

who were decorated by Li Hung phang 
in Canada was Lam Tung, the wealthy 
canner of New Westminster. Lam Tung 
was one of those who took a chief part
LnfsevisTtthenr'engLi HMg Cba^ <1 bring

and

^ ' Them
■
m

Asshi9

The city council have gîvë^^iôO to- 
wards defraying the expenses of the
theeFras°enr river.^"8 ^ improvementa to 

tt.M5 K. Law, assistant principal of the 
High school, is moving to Honolulu and 
will permanently locate there.

On no other year when fishing thanks
giving services have been held have the 
decorations in St. Barnabas been so pro
fuse and tastefully arranged as on the 
present occasion. The attendance this 
year was also more numerous than in 
previous years.

£atal shooting accident is re-
m&op^.*,SLar.h.T&m”!

self while deer bunting at Sumas moun
tains. It is not known exactly how the 
accident occurred, but it is thought the 
unfortunate young man was climbing 
ü!'^08,!?®11 bo*11 triggers became 
caught and the contents of both barrels 
were discharged into his abdomen.

*

serves
t i tr year ago Jack Mulvey and 
Jack Harvey were prospecting on Ten- 
mile creek in Slocan district, in the 
neighborhood of the Enterprise. Float 
was found and traced to a cropping but 
they decided not to locate the ground. 
A short time afterward one Smith showed 
the cropping to Angus McGillivray and 
his partner. They looked the ground 
over and located it, Smith helping them 
to put up the stakes. Last week they 
bonded the property to Dr. Bell-Irving, 
of Vancouver, for $20,000.

The Josie No. 2, a free-milling prop- 
®r y., 0C?t?d about a quarter of a mile 
south of the Poorman, was bonded this 
week to a Minneapolis syndicate for $30,- 
000, a first payment of $6,600 having 
been made. It is the intention to 
lze a company and commence 
ment at once. The Josie No. 2 was ori
ginally the Wild Cat, owned by McRae 
Brothers and Hugh Keefer.

The Hall Mines smelter closed down 
this week, and the probabilities are that 
the furnace will not be blown m again 
for a month, as there is considerable pre
paratory work to be done around the 
mine.
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“JOE” MARTIN.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—Hon. Joseph Mar
tin is still in town. He goes to Ottawa 
on Saturday. To a reporter he said he 
was interested in gold mining property 
and was here to look after it. There 
was no truth in the story that he was ab?U,‘to 8e“le in Çossland7 Mr. Martin

««.»» y«,E=t,sAR, A»v ,AI„„L Mi»ÏÏ,CK.Ï1c,bh<'iS“/Si0î»GS

OPERATION. Rossland district. The pro^rtv “s vet
How South American Kidney Cure Removes “ but wi!l be worked forth-

Pain and Stems Periods of Distress. ’_________
4Vaa/o°^ St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 16,-The fail-

itktesC1H^ 5asi 1Ravin8 tor* teading United ure o£ the Labrador fisheries is
tion^or^ald formation offheïi,P^Vthe mail «Earner arriving to-day 
Everyone will hone that tha*o3 kl4neys- reP°r£s no improvement. This is the

eoura^ne ^s1 that where*the Id* 88 ,en- Suddenly Attacked.

SoU b, D..„ & Htaok.. Hall & t„. Ï.J.'ffS.K.-'S WfS

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 16.-A handsome pan

ther measuring 6 feet 7 inches in length 
was shot on Gabriola island yesterday 
morning after an exciting battle by 
three ranchers.
T p- 4dan?> with Messrs. W. Johnston, 
J. R. Mackenzie and W. Borden who
rfL0n Mny 13 for the placer workings of 
Lassiar, have returned to Nanaimo The 
party went direct to Ashcroft, where 
supplies and pack horses were obtained. 
The four left Quesnelle on June 1 for 
Manson, 350 miles, on foot, taking the 
old telegraph trail built some 20 years 

I he road was m very bad condi-
te.egrapb"!0 and7 whes^ were 

still standing. Mr. Adam’s party 
was followed by Ool, Wright and 40 men7
sohthafiMd th® *.ral1 as they went along, 
so that it is now in good condition. The 
population of Manson, consisting of 8
gT^r®^® 8tr?nKer8 ' heartily and 
gave them what assistance they could.
WPartlW°/ked aronnd Skeleton and 
Lost creeks for a month with varying 
success, staking out claims and getting 
an idea of the country. They, of course^

I
>

There is a good deal of coarse humor 
and rugged sense in this passage, and if 
his speeches abound in hits like those it 
contains it is not surprising that he is 
popular among the Populists. They are

tariff, their chief organ ventures now I little fnn anri ui . e a•»d th.„ to .to,ÎZ H.X 1ÏÜT" * h"d

trade. The chief organ in its issue of Nebraska Kanene t , 2fn carry
the 9th inst. says: “The one safeTd Wn-thaUs ffErv^t ht

sound policy is to refuse to establish a thinks he ought to ITtreaM Wa^n

Ktu°ralT™Tee XS ^Mslnfl^0^? -d

oVttr ZZZT6 ^ 1B^
Can what the Globe affirms to be I got T he ^
sound in theory be proved to u. L/0,1 ff.th tlcket tber®would ^ thou- 
too, to p„cti.?t i,Pto”to I, 1 01 ,ro»th«

UIHOP.
1

the cant of free trade.

Although the members of the Govern
ment are very reluctant to talk about 
free trade and

print* enderiemtnt*.
w ***> A. - ' ^

UuV«uê oÆ.7o.W

Wutsfoi free circular*. Send for 
»Bd circular* free.

*ieP,c*L institute,
Sloekien, Market and Bille sta, 

saN rm «cisco. California,

I
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tion,
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WI*T[D ïSSS-5-aE
T. H. LIN8COTT,

49 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonht.
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a grave question whether he is not in
sane,like his brother Murad, the depos
ed Sultan. The Sheik (Jl-Islam has the 
power to depose him.'*

H ill VISIT TBE COSlDmffl CONSPIRACY'APPROACHING CRISIS. 4
OOOOCQ(X)C)OOCX,OOOOOC)C<)OOOOOOOOOOC)<X)OOOcvor>OOOOOl If' **

8 8NEWS OK Til ri DOMINION.Turkish Affairs Coming to a Crisis 
—Mussulman Rancor Towards 

Armenians.

Ministers Coming to B. C.-r-Çonserv- 
ative Caucus—Progress Wiih 

the Estimates.

British Dover liment Well Posted as 
to Conspirators in Foreign 

Countries. Good Reading 
For Nothing !

(Special to the Colonist.)

Halifax, Sept. 15.—Four American 
fishermen who have arrived here on 
their way home from Newfoundland tell 
a strange story. Their names are 
Charles Westland, Frank Batts, Ed. Ad- 
jasl and James Auray, and they shipped 
on the Gloucester schooner D. A. Story. 
They say that Captain Newman put 
them ashore at Bay of Bulls, Newfound
land, last Tuesday, with only 5 cents 
apiece and then went to sea again with
out explanation. The American consul 
sent them to Halifax. Two of the men 
belong to Gloucester and the other to 
Portland, Me.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—The opening 
meeting of the projected Canadian Bar 
Association convention was held to-day. 
The proceedings were quite informal 
and the principal business done was to 
have all present sign the register. 
Among the delegates were Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper; A. Morrison, M.P. of 
New Westminster, B. C. ; and P. S. 
Lampman, of Victoria.

Toronto, Sept. 15.-—The buildings oc
cupied by jïv H. McNairn, wall paper 
manufactured, and Todd’s Medicine 
Company, were damaged1 by fire to-day 
to the extent of $25,000. The insurance 
is small. .'•■ ■■■'

Belleville, Sept.. 15. — The Intelli
gencer Printing and Publishing Co. have 
sold their business to Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, who will continue the publica
tion of the paper.

St. Catharines, Sept. 15.—John Car
ter, aged 64, a brickmaker, one of the 
oldest residents of the city, is dead as a 
result of injuries received by being run 
over by a wagon.

Toronto, Sept. 15. — Prof. Goldwin 
Smith says there is no foundation what
ever as far as is known for the statement 
published in the United States papers 
that an annexationist convention is 
about to be held in Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 15.—The Governor- 
General’s Western tour is progressing 
satisfactorily and the party are greeted 
enthusiastically at every point. On 
Friday night they arrived in Windsor 
and on Saturday received deputations 
there and at Sandwich. In the after
noon they went to Chatham, where Sun
day was spent, and on Monday Sarnia 
was visited.

Brantford, Sept. 15.—Benjamin Gil
bert, aged 68, a well known breeder of 
collie dogs, drank eome carbolic acid in 
mistake for medicine on Saturday night 
and died within a few minutes.

Cardinal, Sept. 15.—The water in the 
St. Lawrence is so low that a blockade 
has taken place in the Galops canal. 
Four tugs with twenty barges are lying 
at the entrance of the canal unable to get 
through.

Toronto, Sept. 15.—Rufus Pope, M.P., 
president of the “ California ” and “ Big 
Three ” gold mining company, and Mr. 
Graves, secretary-treasurer, left here for 
Rossland on Saturday via Chicago. Mr. 
Pope intends to vigorously push devel
opment of all hie mining property.

Kingston, Sept. 15.—Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald, M.P., arrived in the city 
from Montreal on Saturday to spend 
Sunday with his relatives. On Sunday 
afternoon he drove out to the Cbatara- 
qui cemetery to view the grave of his 
distinguished father. A large number 
friends called on him on Monday.

Cornwall, Sept. 15.—William Barn
hart, aged 90, of Osnabrück township, 
committed suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor.

Wholesale Massacre Said to Be Pre
paring—Attitude of Gladstone, 

Rosebery and Asqnith.

Dr. Duncan’s Appointment Will Not 
Be Interfered With—The 

Commons Bar Closed.

Irish Leaders in Great Britain Seri
ously Concerned Over Recent 

Developments.

Constantinople, Sept. 15.—To those 
who have eyes to see there is more and 
more evident the approach of a crisis in 
the affairs of the 'Ottoman empire. But 
the Turk himself offers no signs of an 
appreciation of the fate that is impend
ing in the limit that has apparently 
been reached in the patience of the 
European powers with the process of ex
termination of the Armenians that has 
been steadily and relentlessly ptlrsued 
by the Turks. There is no diminution 
in the rancor displayed by the Mussul
mans towards the Armenians, and no 
sign of the relinquishing of the Turks’ 
contention that the Armenians are per
sistent and determined revolutionists 
and agitators against the sovereignty of 
the Sultan, and as such invite the strin
gent repressive measures that have been 
used against them.

Some color has to be admitted to this 
contention of the Turks from the fact 
that some envoys of the powers have re
ceived a circular note from the Hinti- 
chak revolutionary committee, declar
ing that if the reforms demanded by the 
Armenians at the time of the raid by 
them upon the Ottoman bank are not 
granted, there will be a more serious 
outbreak against the Turkish authori
ties and over a much wider area than 
the last, which resulted in the apparent
ly indiscriminate slaughter of Armeni
ans in this city.

Since Friday there has been a large 
increase of the patriots’ cavalry in the 
Rapia, the suburb of Constantinople in 
which are situated the French and Eng
lish embassadors’ residences, and in 
Buyukdere and Fera. This is the Sul
tan’s precautionary measure against fu
ture outrages, in compliance with the 
warning contained in the note from the 
powers. These troops, it is understood, 
come under the authority of those who 
are warned that they will be responsible 
if outbreaks involving the destruction of 
property and loss of life occurred, but 
the troops are at the same time instruct
ed to use their arms in self-defence if 
they are attacked. These so-called pre
cautionary measures have not improved 
the situation, but have rather served to 
extend the feeling of terrorism on ac
count of the feeling of doubt as to what 
secondary and veiled meaning may be 
hidden behind the letter of instructions 
to the troops. Meantime the British 
relief committee is busy with the work 
of helping the distressed Armenians.

The official Turkish estimate of the 
number of victims of the massacres in 
the city is 1,100. Other -estimates run 
pretty much all the way upward from 
this figure. The official estimate is 
coupled with the, allegation that many 
of those killed were in reality Turks, but 
that they were buried with the Armeni
ans ami that their numbers went to 
swell the supposed number of Armenian 
victims. This statement undoubtedly is 
designed as an apology and explanation 
of the assertion contained In the note of 
the powers that the savage bands which 
murderously attacked the Armenians 
and pillaged their houses were not ac
cidental gatherings of fanatical people or 
undirected mobs, but that there was 
every indication of their especial organ
ization and of its being known if not 
directed by the authorities. In foreign 
circles here the statement that Turks 
were killed along with the Armenians 
is denied. The actual number of victims 
of the disorders was certainly 5,000, and 
will probably reach 6,690. The military 
authorities state that three soldiers were 
killed and thirty were wounded. The 
porte reports state that 150 Mussulmans 
were wounded.

All Mussulmans who have yet been 
tried by the extraordinary tribune ap
pointed to pass judgment on those im
plicated in the recent massacre have 
been acquitted of the charge of complic
ity. The charge agaiat many of them 
was deemed by foreign residents here to 
be. conclusive and the failure to hold 
them adds to the conviction that the 
perte has no intention of complying 
with the demands of the powers that the 
culprits shall be broaght to punishment. 
In view of this failure to punish the au
thors of outrages upon Armenians the 
state of terrorism among the Armenians 
continues unabated and the exodus of 
these people goes on with no diminution. 
The appearance of the refugees, many of 
them in a state of destitution from 
laboring under extreme apprehensions 
of a blow likely to fall at any time, 
evokes the universal compassion of the 
foreigners who see them.

London, Sept. 15.—A dispatch from 
Constantinople published here asserts 
that a wholesale massacre of Christians 
is planned to occur there within a fort
night, and that Armenians have been 
deported from there on board ships and 
have been drowned in batches, being 
shot through specially constructed 
chutes.

The Chronicle expresses the belief 
that Mr. Gladstone will be induced to 
address a meeting of demonstration at 
Chester in favor of the Armenians.

The Times, in an editorial discussing 
the utterances of Lord Rosebery and 
Henry Asquith on the Armenian ques
tion, says : “’Lord Rosebery and Mr. 
Asquith have assumed a very grave re
sponsibility. It is easy to conjure a 
whirlwind of national wrath, but in 
would baffle the strongest will and most 
sagacious judgment to direct the storm 
which it raised. Are the agitators 
prepared to face an European war? If 
not, let them pause while there is yet 
time.”

Vice Admiral Sir John Ommanney 
Hopkins, K.C.B., has been appointed to 
succeed Sir Michael Culm Seymour, K. 
C.B., as commander-in-chief of the Med
iterranean station.

Mrs. Emily Crawford, writing in the 
Sunday Times, says: “ A friend who 
has been admitted to Yildiz palace for 
professional reasons, says that the Sul
tan ought to be deposed in his own in
terests, and that if he is not he will be 
murdered by the jealous palace minions. 
He never sleeps in the same bed for two 
nights running. He believes that em
issaries are in the building, and his cam
arilla maintain the delusion. It becomes

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Norman McLean, 

secretary of the Victoria, Vancouver and 
Eastern railway, is here in the interests 
of his company.

Hon. Mr. Davies has promised to visit 
British Columbia at the end of October, 
and may be accompanied by Hon. Mr. 
Fat

London, Sept. 15.—More attention is 
being paid to the details of the alleged 
dynamite conspiracy than to any other 
subject not excepting the situation in 
Turkey. At Scotland Yard it was stated 
that in the United States the Pinkerton

♦♦♦
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agency had for years forwarded every 
week the fullest reports of every meet
ing of the revolutionary bodies in the 
United States, particularly in Chicago 
and New York. The espionage main
tained on the gatherings in those two 
cities is remarkably complete. There 
is a full file in Scotland Yard of 
all the resolutions, documents, etc., 
pertaining to the gatherings and full 

. descriptions of the members and their 
actions.

Though the action of the police in 
these cases was precipitated, owing to 
the heavy drinking and foolish talking 
of Tynan, there has been the greatest 
possible activity on their part since in 
order to round up the minor plotters. 
It is for this reason that Chief Inspector 
Melville, of Scotland Yard, who has been 
so prominent before in the pursuit of 
dynamite plotters, and Inspector Quinn 
bavé gone to the continent, and Inspect
or Mallin, who is the head of the section 
of the Dublin police, is on his way to 
London. Chief Inspector Melville will 
also direct the search for the bombs, of 
which the authorities allege that great 
numbers were manufactured at Berch- 
om, near Antwerp. None of these have 
yefbeéh discovered, however.

It is a notable fact that the police au
thorities of Baris express great scorn for 
the idea that there was any connection 
between

erson.
A caucus of the Conservative party 

was held this morning, Mr. Lariyierre 
presiding. The meeting was well at
tended and very harmonious. It was
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THEdecided to facilitate the closing of the 
business of the session as far as is con
sistent with putting the views of the 
party on record on public questions.

It is probable that on Friday of this 
week the question at issue between the 
Governor-General and the late ministry 
will be discussed, but no motion will be 
presented.

Next week Hon. Mr. Foster will pre
sent a resolution on the trade question 
calling for a declaration of the govern
ment’s policy on this particular matter.
; Hon. Mr. Brior elicited the important 
information in supply to-nighi that Dr. 
Duncan’s appointment as quarantine of
ficer, which was made by the late gov
ernment, was approved by His Excel
lency. Hon. Mr. Fisher said the pre
sent government could not interfere.

Good progress was ig#de on the esti
mates to-day. On the éxperimental 
farm vote Hon. Mr. Brior testified to 
the good work being done by Brofessor 
Sharpe at Agassi*. He urged the estab
lishment of an experimental fruit sta
tion near Victoria.

Sir Oliver Mowat is evidently in the 
government to stay. He has just leased 
a residence here for two years from Oc
tober 1.

The Speaker has appointed a numbpr 
of parliamentary agents consisting prin
cipally of Ottawa barristers. They are 
accredited to practise before parliamen
tary committees.

An extra of the Canada Gazette 
issued to-day contains a proclamation 
warning Canadians against taking part 
in the fitting out of naval or military 

.expeditions to Cuba. The proclamation 
stau a that representations have been 
made to the government that such an 
expedition is being organized in this 
country. It is said that parties in Sar
nia are implicated in it.

Barnett, the restauranter of the House 
of Commons, received official notifica
tion from the sargeant-at-a-rms to-day 
that hereafter no more intoxicating 
liquors must be sold within the pre
cincts of the House. Accordingly the re
freshment room of the Commons is 
kilent as the grave. Over on the Senate 
Bide, however, liquid refreshments 
being dispensed. The Senate discussed 
the question to-day and finally referred 
the matter to the restaurant committee, 
which means shelving it for 'the session.

An interesting discussion took place 
in the Senate on the question of the 
representation of British Columbia in 
the cabinet. Hon. Mr. Macdonald 
brought the matter up and Mr. Me
in nes was greatly chaffed over his dis
appointed hopes. "

Sir Oliver Mowat gave
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any plot that Tynan 
may have concocted and an at
tempt on the life of the Czar. The 
elaborate tale of collusion between 
the Fenians and the continental An
archists and Russian Nihilists, is laugh
ed at in Baris, although the authorities 
in Scotland Yard are using this story as 
much as they possibly can in order to 
influence the French authorities to 
render Tynan. The suspicion is broad
ly hinted that the story of Tynan being 
implicated in a plot against the person 
of the Czar was concocted for no other 
purpose than to appeal to the political 
sympathies of France towards Russia to 
effect a consent to the extradition of 
Tynan.

It is evident that Scotland Yard shares 
the French view of the alleged Fenian 
combination as there has been no change 
in the precautions already made to guard 
the Czar on his forthcoming visit to Lon
don. , The preparations are the same 
those,usually made upon the visit of any 
foreign sovereign to London. The 
Scotch police have been reinforced by à 
squad of defectives fropt Scotland 
Yard to aid in the investigation 
going on at Glasgow in connection 
with the arrest of Bell. There is no stock 
taken in Scotland Yard in the idea that 
Tynan meant to blow up Marlborough 
House while the Prince of Wales and the 
Czar were within. It is reported that 
Tynan’s mother and four of her grand
children left Kingston to-day for Buenos 
Ayres. Orders were given this afternoon 
that Edward Bell should b6 continuous
ly watched, as it is feared that his hard 
drinking will bring on an attack of de
lirium tremens. As an untried prisoner 
having plenty of money he is allowed to 
order everything he desires but drinks.

The Irish leaders in London and 
Dublin regard the arrests of the alleged 
dynamite plotters with consternation. 
A project has been on foot ever since the 
adjournment of parliament to obtain the 
release of all the Irish political prison
ers, which had been encouraged by the 
recent action of government in releasing 
from Portland prison Dr. Thomas 
Gallagher, Albert C. Whitehead, John 
Daly and Thomas Devany. It was in
tended to, ipaugurate a great demonstra
tion in behalf of the prisoners and 
an Agitation in the press, followed 
by a fierce attack in the House of Com
mons in January. The disclosures in 
connection With the arrests are consid
ered unfavorable to the success of this 
plan. In an interview the president of 
the Amnesty Association said :

‘Mhe arrests are a matter of indiffer
ence tons, except for their probable ef
fect on the Irish movement. The fol
lowers of Tynan are the Fenians of Ire
land, and this association will not raise 
a penny for their defence. It cannot 
compromise itself by anv connection 
with them.”

The Dublin Independent this morning 
says: “The so-called plot is more like 
a plea against Ireland. The release of 
some of the Irish political prisoners ac
cused of dynamite offences had no soon
er called forth protests in England than 
these sensational arrests in connection 
with a new plot are announced. We em
phatically protest against the'deliberate 
effort being made to turn this plot 
against Ireland and the unfortunates 
now in prison.”

The Associated Press has received a 
dispatch from Boulogne snr Mer, which 
says that Tynan was taken before the 
public prosecutor there this afternoon 
and was interrogated as to his antece
dents and as to the murder of Thomas 
Henry Burke and Lord Frederick 
Cavendish in Phoenix Park, Dublin, 
in 1882. Tynan in reply denied 
that he took any actual part in the 
murders. Subsequent to the examina
tion, several Scotland Yard 
interview with the public prosecutor 
who signified to them his approval of 
the active measures taken by the Eng
lish police to secure Tynan and his 
associates. He also assured them that 
the French authorities would render 

every assistance to bring the 
culprits to justice. Tynan has been al
lowed to see no one nor was he allowed 
to consult or employ counsel to appear 
at this examination.

sur-
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THE MINING CAPITAL VICTORIA

Roller Flour Millas
Rapid Changes in Rossland—Better 

Postal Arrangements Needed- 
Sanitary Improvements.

as

VICTORIA, B.C.are

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.Heavy Demand for Mining Property 

—Strikes on the Palo Alto 
and Ivanhoe.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOOR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL us 
CHIT RICE.

Rossland, Sept. 12.—(Special)—Back 
again at Rossland, after an absence Of 
two weeks, I note many changes. Sev- 
etal business blocks have sprung up on 
Columbia avenue, the main street, and 
many small one story houses for resi
dential purposes are under way on other 
parts of the townsite. It is impossible 
to secure rooms or office accommodation

no encourage
ment that the Liberals would recognize 
the claims of the province.Toronto, Sept. 15.—The liabilities of 

the Hamilton wholesale boot and -shoe 
firm of John McPherson & Co., which 
suspended recently are in the neighbor
hood ob$176,000.

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—A Buffalo

GOING TO BRAZIL.

Montreal, Sept. 15#—(Special)—Not
withstanding the efforts of the press, 
clergy and leading -citizens generally, 
more than 300 men and women sailed by 
the steamer Moravian this afternoon for 
the sugar plantations of Brazil. This 
number, however, was less than half the 
original number which was to have 
gone. There were expectations all 
the morning that thefederal government 
would interfere to prevent the vessel’s 
departure, but it was stated that it 
could do nothing. Fully ten thousand 
people congregated -eri the wharves to 
witness the departures! the immigrants. 
Repeated warnings were published 
pointing out that the country and 
climate are unsuitable for people from 
this Northern climate. The emigrants 
are largely from this -city and are Eng
lish speaking, most of whom are out of 
work or are discouraged with life in gen
eral, and are willing to take chances to 
find something better.

wo
man, Mrs. John Sheppard, called at po
lice headquarters yesterday and asked 
the chief to aid her in searching for her 
husband, who left home on July 4-1 os
tensibly to go to Orillia. Mrs. Sheppard 
has five children to support. She went 
to OriHia to look for her husband but 
failed to find him. The police have not 
been able to locate Sheppard, -who is 
said to have gone away with another 
woman.

at a reasonable figure. For rooms, un
furnished, $5 per week is asked, and 
a small office anywhere from $40 to $60 
per month. A friend of mine hired desk 
space in a broker’s office to-day for $30 
per month. None of the buildings are 
substantial, nor have they any preten
sions to architectural beauty ; still, I 
fancy, they will be found fairly 
comfortable during the winter which 
is approaching with rapid strides.
During the past few days rain has fallen 
in copious showers and the heated at
mosphere has given place to raw, cold 
winds that cut to the marrow and make 
overcoats and thick boots or mittens in
dispensable to comfort. If this condi
tion of weather should continue for 
few days the prospectors will be driven 
in from the hills, and winter quarters 
at Rossland it will tie impossible to ob
tain at any rate within the power of 
a man with a moderate income to pay.

Postal affairs at this camp might 
easily be better. They could not by any 
chance be worse. The staff are under
manned and overworked. Crowds of 
people gather daily at the wickers await
ing their turn for letters and papers.
Sometimes the work of delivery has to be 
suspended while the postmaster fills un 
a blank for a money order or receipts 
for or delivers a registered letter. There 
is only five days’ service each week from 
Victoria—no mails being received on 
Sunday or Wednesday. To-day at 2 
p.m. I got the Colonist in my box 
which arrived at 7:30 o’clock the previ
ous evening. The complaint is loud and 
general. A petition for a reform is in 
circulation and everyone is signing. Dr- Godbout, M.P., Beance, Que., Speaks

Sanitary matters have greatly im- 111 High®,t Terms of Dr- Agnew's 
proved since Mr. C. Phillipps-Wolley Catarrhal Powder,
took them in hand. A great deal of . When a member of the medical profes- 
good work has been and is being done, sion, hedged in as he is by a large measure 
Sewers are being opened, cesspools of co98ervatlsnh expresses an opinion of a

burned. The prevailing nastiness of the House of Commons, Beauce, Quebec, speaks 
back yards has caused much illness, but in highest terms of Dr. Agiiew’s Catarrhal 
Mr. Wolley, who has been given a free Powder, not alone as a professional man 
hand I hear, is acting in so vigorous and knowing the nature of this remedy, bui 
intelligent a manner that a better state £°m Pfraonal experience. He has used 
ol things has already been instituted. the medicine for catarrh, and freely lets the

A small-sized colored miner sold a Iffective nature of%hAnm^tHnL®pee?,y and 
large-sized claim near town the other ofthe tind One'puff TfflePowde 
evening to a Toronto gentleman for $4,- relief in ten minutes. p
000. He had given a verbal option at Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co
that figure, and although offered $6,000 ---------------- -—-------- -
by other parties declined to go back on Ho Other Remedy.
his word. In the evening he visited the No other remedy cures Bummer ComnlainL
saloons and treated crowds to cham- Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc., so promptly and
m,WHertil^eepingUP t#h6 paCe oTwMra^r1^ Tt MSS&SgSJ
that kills and in the course of a few tourists, travellers, etc. ■
weeks this honest fellow will be 41 broke’ ’ -----------— .
Rosriand £°ntüme to . P°ur into ? wealthy farmlr^has.'beenl^tiffl^d^ffl 

Rossland by every species of con- in bed.

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-ddksw

veyance, and the demand for mining 
property is large. Several representa
tives of English and American capitalists 
arrived last night and to-day they were 
found visiting the various mines and 
inspecting the properties.

Strikes are reported in the Palo Alto 
shaft and the Ivanhoe tunnel, but their 
extent and value have vet to be deter
mined.

Mr. C. A. Holland went to Victoria 
yesterday. Dr. T. J. Jones goes out in 
the morning. J. B. Ferguson, Thomàs 
Nicholson, C. Askew and W. B. Town
send (late of Westminster) are going in
to business here.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—A. McLean, of the 
great London, England, firm of McLean 
& Co., mining capitalists, is here, en 
route to the British Columbia mines.

Quebbc, Sept. 16.—The Trades and 
Labor congress have passed unanimous
ly a resolution indorsing th p 
increase the poll tax on Chi es 
from $50 to $500.

Windsor, Sept. 16.—The Liberals of 
South Essex will convene on Sept.24 to 
choose a candidate as successor to the 
late Hon. Mr. Balfour in the 'Ontario 
legislature.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Hon.T. M.©aly, 
ex-minister of the interior, is here. Mr. 
Daly, it is said, will run as the Conser
vative candidate for Brandon when the 
bye-election takes place.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—The yacht Can
ada, conqueror of the Vincedor, was ves
te rd ay afternoon sold at public auction 
to George F. Hamilton, of Harrv'Vim, for 
$3,200. Mr. Hamilton is manager 1er the 
W. E. Sanford Co., and was acting for 
Senator Sanford, who is the real pur
chaser. Several American yachtsmen 
had expressed the intention of being 
At the sale, but none of them showed tip.

1ropoeal to 
e laborers la

i:

FORWARD TO DONGOLA.
London, Sept. 16.—The First, Second 

and Third brigades of cavalry and the 
camel corps continued the advance on 
Dongola yesterday, pushing on south
ward from Kedorma. The infantry, ar
tillery, engineers and transport corps 
will also move further southward as 
Boon as the cavalry reports the country 
open for them.

The Chronicle’s Rome correspondent 
reports that the Italia Militaire pub
lishes the rumor that negotiations are 
afoot for the cession of Erythrea (the 
Italian possession in Abyssinia) to Rus
sia in exchange for some Eastern com
pensation.

Thomas Montgomery Joy, said tp be 
an American and hailing from 'New 
York, was charged iu a local police court 
to-day with obtaining postage stamps by 
false pretences. It appears that he ad
vertised a bicyle to be given away with 
persons sending in the most words made 
from the letters in the word “Overland,” 
but each competitor had to enclose a 
postage stamp. The 
thousand letters in

LABRADOR FISHERY.
St. Johns, N.F., Sept. 14.—(Special)— 

The fishery has shown a marked im
provement along Northern Labrador and 
a large number of vessels are returning 
home loaded with fish. They report that 
others have good fares. It is probable 
that the catch will average about two- 
thirds of that for an average

i
iseason.

1IN FAVOR WITH THE DOCTORS.

THE CZAR’S TOUR.
London, Sept. 15.—The Vienna corre

spondent of the Times has acquired a 
conviction that the Czar’s tour of Eu
rope has entailed no modification of the 
grouping of the powers. The Czar, he 
says, is not disposed to entertain a policy 
which would encourage France in any 
project of revenge.

i-‘

men had an

!
I

police found six 
Liverpool where 

Joy’s letters were addressed to him, 
and they also found 3,000 letters ad
dressed to him undelivered. The police 
have been unable to find any bicycle 
named “ the'Overland.” Joy was event
ually committed for trial.

The annual meeting of the British Col
umbia Grand Lodge I.O.G.T. opens in 
this city next Tuesday afternoon, with 
promise of some very interesting debates 
and especially important resolutions. It 
is understood that thecoming into power 
of a Liberal government will be made 
the occasion of strong representations, 
looking toward the introduction of a pro
hibitory liquor law.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them,

them

.

Scrofula Cured.
Dear Bibs,—After I had doctored for two 

for scrofula all over my body
no bmleflt, I tried à bottle or_______

Blood BlttetW) which gave me relief very 
quickly, and after using six bo ties I waa com- 
rnghl ^ cur*<lj 1 can recommend b.B.B very

■ Mbs. A. Ford, Toronto, Ont.

Wallackbubg, Sept. 15.—Captain S. 
E. St. Amour, of the steamer City of 
Mount Clements, left here on Augtjst 
24 to join his boat at Port - Stanley, àpd 
since that time has not been heard frost, 
and bib whereabouts is a mystery. ,j |
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eekly Colonist*

i

9Will be mailed to any address in Can
ada or the United States from Octo
ber 1st, 1806, to December 31st, 1897, 
for 81.50, in advance—the price of 
year’s subscription.

one

’Those who subscribe 
therefore obtain ’ The 
Colonist
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
line of section 26; thence following the 
city boundary westerly and northerly as 
far as section 4 ; thence southerly along 
the eastern line of section 4 to Hillside 
avenue ; thence westerly along Hillside 
avenue and across Douglas street to Gov
ernment street, and thence along Gov
ernment street to the point of 
mencement.

pFs?

SEIZURE OF THE uWiv^A^'<s±,^t
H. M. S. Cornus got aground in Baynes 

Sound on Wednesday, during thick 
weather caused by smoke and fog, says 
the Nanaimo Free Press. So dense was 
the “combination ” that a torpedo boat 
attempted to go from the Cornus to 

z°mKx’ a distance of ten milee, in charge 
of a Denman Islander who thought he 
knew the road. However, he missed it, 
and it took the amateur pilot just 24 
hours to make the round trip of 20 miles 
and return to the steamer, which, how
ever, had floated off without any 
ent injury.

n

referred to some weeks ago as doing 
some prospecting in that section. Thf 
mountains are covered with red, blue 
and yellow material, composed of de
composed porphyry, diorite and slate 
the peculiar coloring being caused bv 
the oxidization of the iron contained in 

8ur7ce I by examination and 
prospecting, fissures were found that 

bearing silver. Sinking 
on these ledges goes to bear out so far 
Mr. Mitchell's theory that the ledges 
would increase in silver with depth ■ as
says at first ran only a few ounces’ but 
after sinking about thirty feet ore run
ning sixty ounces in silver has been 
found, and * few days ago some quartz 
o|,.“ gi7'e.naand carrying as high as 200 

«ces of silver per ton was encountered 
Work on the mines in the vicinity of 

Li wet is progressing and the showing 
satisfactory. The company hav 

mg the Ample under bond have a force 
of 2o»men at work, and have a good body
oreTn’tV -̂ ^Vfral hUndred b-ns of 
ore on the dump looks well, and is
to give good returns in gold. On the
Golden Eagle the lhst reports are that in
the end of the 30 foot drift a solid I odv
of ore, showing gold freely, is in sight.
nPl Wuz™en.wh° went UP with the Coio- 
nel Wright parly to- Omineca 
down last week. They give 
port of that section

i Two Schemes for a New Division of 
the Wards Submitted by the 

City Assessor.

Cause Similar to That of the Arrest 
of the “ Ainoka” and 

“ Beatrice.”
IIII Hydraulic Mining Near Quesnelle— 

Major Dupont’s Enterprise-Rich 
Finds on the Bonaparte.

com-
• ^°'AWarA comprises all the land not 
included in No. 1, 2 and 3.

Following is a statement of approxi
mate land assessment, voters and

Land
Assessment. Voters.

No. 1 Ward........ | 2,760.370
No. 2 WaH...
No. 3 Ward...
No. 4 Ward...

Over

The Matter Tabled for Consideration 
—Requests for Drainage—Fifth 

Regiment’s Picnic.

At Neah Bay—Her Arrival in Port 
Looked for To-Day or 

To-Morrow.

1E area:
Acre- Quartz Properties on Barns foun

tain—Big Incorporation for Ex
tensive Placer Mining.

A Patrii 
Dani

age.i 1,090 1,170
1,075 1,090
1,050 1,212
1,056 1,140

.. 2,741,630 

.. 2,664,545 

.. 2,734,795

ii appar-

J. Bishop, S. Collinson and three The next steamship on the Northern 
110,901,340 4,271 „,2 h-o«™ „ th. Vletori. ,=hoo„„, “l'kZ^r.rï*h”.?,".' Th. m“ÏÏStÏÏl ol

ale° map colored t0 8how the Vlva amved m from sea in a rowboat been made in the time card which has Messrs. Dupont, Humer Bell Harvey 
various divisions. yesterday morning, having left the ves- been issued by the American depart- and Nirksnn , / , AH v,,v
haveMlnn81I!ig toregoing divisions I sel becalmed off Neah bay. The fact menL According to that schedule th» Forkq . 6 eft f°r Quesnelle
finis for hünnd streets and section that the vessel is returning home is 8ail from the Orient Forks to ^cide upon the proposed
Unes for boundaries as far as possible u • ‘ g , e 18 would be the Tacoma, but they now ad - 0Patrons o» the dam across the
and have also endeavored to give each significant of her seizure, but the news vertise the Braemer before thl Talonim. foot of Quesnelle lake for the nurnnse of

^ a fair Proportion of business and first brought to San Francisco by the sails. This makes two “ extras ” be- reservoirine the watpr f fh Pfu
rural property steamer Homer was further corrobor- twD?n the Olympiaand the Tacoma, and bv drvin/ th» r (li tb6 lake-tbere-

Wm. M . Northcott, Assessor. ated by the men who have arrived evld6ntl.y showa that Oriental trade is ,,, y. g ,th* bed ot the nver from
«hfr,~G,Tvrole't*'11”8 “f

the patronage of the Mayor and council adopted without discussion ; and all bus- 19 similar to that in the cases of the and ought to arrive here by the 20th of Joseph Hunter MPP v
tor the basket picni to be held by the D1,189 having been disposed of the coun- Ainoka and Beatrice—the first two to|0on','?nth- The Tacoma is due here „;neer nf plrierL' ' ’’ who 19
Fifth Regiment C.A. n Saturday next cd adjourned at 9:20 p.m. seized schooaers to return. She was the 28th. gineer ot experience and reputation, will
in aid of the band instrument funds. It--------------- —--------------- overhauled by the U. S. cutter Rush on . A report comes from Port Townsend have «barge of the work. Mr. H. P.
was resolved to extend the patronage TT'FTTT' August 24 and seized for being îu* Î, Topeka will now be taken off Bell will be consulting engineer Maior
de9ired. ^11 Y within the 60 mile zone. Captain the Alaskan route, the Mexico taking Dupont said vesterdav : “We shall nnsh

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken Dr. Bolton, who has had char»» nf Bike, who considered himself at least 18 her place owing to the growing trade. the work as fast as we can to advantage
having again written asking the inten- the medical hospital in connectionIvith P21,1®9 outside the proscribed waters, was • Tug Hope left for \ancouver test even- and hope to have the dam in in
tionB.of the council with respect to the missions in the North addressed^ 1Dformed that his chronometer was out "gf^lth the German bark Marie Berg the early spring. The plans have
^l^^cTavisk property, Aid. public mass meetiL test eve^nl fn^h .^L1^169-, His vessel was taken ln tow. been submitted to eminent au
♦I1.8?!? mov.ed that they be informed Centennial church* 8 in tow to Ounalaska, and there having ---------------thorities, among others Abernethy of
that the matter is in the hands of the --------------- 1,6611 turned over to the British man-of- À ffTlIIfTA/ i fTl 1 | niJnXTl London, and they are found to be com-
cith engineer to make an estimate for . There is a good deal of interest taken wa[> jas ordered home. Her arrival is d I y I I V I I Y \ I A t K H II l\l I plete and carefully made.” The share-themformatton of the council. in the quartz discoveries a few miles to°ked for to-day or to-morrow, for the ^ ^ 11 I 11 1 ü 1 ÜLÜljllill, holders of the company are mostly in
xxrJ^t88r v-M°?ue an(* Whittington again south oL Kamloops. The character of freeze Wl11 probably carry her to England, although Mr. Peiraon is a large
wrote asking the extension of the box the ore if copper and copper and gold. port* ------------- shareholder. It is at his expense that
o^mx7°n Pandora avenue between Cook On one claim a shaft is down twenty THE W0RK OF THE experts. InsDeetion nf \fin*a Kt, u d ,, the diving and other operations were
wrote nZIr;niPembefrt0“i4 s0n aIso f1et’iWith a good showing, while workil Letters to Mrs. Jordan from President Harvev fit! t ? fCO,ldacted on river sLe three veals
wrote complaining of the condi- also being prosecuted on other claims. Jordan, brought bv the steamer Home” Harvey Contract Awarded for ago, the: grand results of which have no

ipihE™ --
îfhSHEES SSSë EEEH==E

' EEBEEEbat the charge h!d'been $19 6^-Hire J°hn- Smith, whois registered at the ^uid reP,I- ® ctomP,eted. H he King Solomon and Bledsoe Creek mines’ toh’fof °grlatavlh,rdW°rk Sh°W8 tbem
“« t, K*t £” ÏAÜ’CKS: . ■Pe"h?'ton-•> Vic£TZ°Z: v.,„y

Peferred^o thewaler «HrimiBofA^erenCe' y681"9 he has been mining in the Yukon *** h and home by tbe 5th. His pri- nved here and has let the contract for Ihlch ?,ork Wm, Adams is in 
- IT country and has now come down from Vate secretary, G. A. Clark, will remain b^Ming the graded road to the new IccTint’o,^0" 8aid: “I am in

rpu , * Dm9ION of wards. Circle City to spend the winter in thl a month longer on the work of the Seal- townsite. If th» tnlnTP ®8 Kf •the ^°!d taken out
The following report was read and on m‘ld climate of the Coast. The miners mK Commission, returning about No- Work rm rh» » .■ , ot the tunnel now being driven by Mr.

motion of Aid. Marchant tabled for he reports, have done very well this ven?ber 1- Dr. Jordan wrote that the t » , tbe erect,on of the building 4d ms‘ Eacb set shows an increase in
future consideration : season and a good number of them will Pr°blema with which the commission oftheatamP mdl at Mineral creek is the amount ot gold carried and the out-

Victoria, September 12, 1896. wmter in the Yukon, but there is some- A® ?ieM had been found much more about completed, and the boiler will we filYtlm 6xPect where
Gentlemen :-In obedience to your wb.at of a ifcarcity of supplies and pro- lItL “d puzzling than tbe members soon be in a permanent position. ând hav» wilhml i L find good pay,

communication of the 10th instant, re visions are likely to be short this winter kad expected hut that the investigation Fires are still raging around Mineral nmnertv Wlthout doubt a very valuable
revision of the city ward boundaries, I owlu8 m the difficulty of getting them Çad proved of great interest scientifically Hdl and the Alberni road. P To M^in, n,,™ <■
would respectfully report as follows : up the river. The gold output is esti- a°d gav.e -Dr°mi8e of being of immense % The Quadra Mining Co. have finished for ln hlc nVln^l • C‘edlt.18,due

hirst, as to division into three wards mated at about $400,000 this year. economic value. The commission be- Surveying all their property. ‘°r ?“ducmg so many English capitalists
with a view to equalizing as near almay T ( ------------ -- leves that its work will settle the ques- Th® ,Maude leftPyesterday morning Ictiol u^,^ a^UfamtelWlth tbie
be proportions of each ward with regard The friends and members of the Y M tlon of *-5® cause of the destruction of with a large number of people. 8 nfth » A ; c|, d°ubted ^ ,f r°m the results
to assessment, acreage and population C'A- fll,ed the Metropolitan Methodist th® 8eal berd and lead to steps that will --------------- »__________. Mater Ah°8e ln company with
1 have for reference retained the names church on Sunday afternoon last, when f8Stor! the "ahng industry to its former TTA, n . 1TTr, token uland1 mnen«Pr0pO8,tl°j18 wil! be
of the wards as at present. addresses were delivered bv Mr. Dum- portance- 1/AI fl \ Ulfl MAT ITffiinj d money procured to place

South Ward-Commencing from the Aetandra|h'ling Tret^ry 0f the Y’M-C- action for condemnation. I ULvA UV MUL \ I A N ^The CoWlFtehbackTartv co • f

r,:s'TFtT%,ZnrÉr,'r°‘ ^th,«,„d v 1VL UilM-through to Wharfstoeet^thenl 77 Mr- J- G- Brown and Mrs Rowlands7 8?b06ner Aurora was begun in -------------- and ar? more than pleased with the re-
Bodies at Bound- mt^STylG^6

mint to fIh- al°^5 G°vem- r00ms. The '4,'rious dInaHmlnt7 *ut tbe ImPerial government. The general arF Creek Being De- and expensive hydraulic plants will be

relwd-
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On the Bonaparte river about sixteen tone a'ld vigor to the

I The council had their usual weekly 
meeting last evening, Mayor Be^ven 
presiding and all present except Aid. 
Partridge.

An invitation from the city council of 
Quebec, for the city council of Victoria 
to meet with them at the inauguration 
of their new city hall on September 15, 
was ordered to be acknowledged with 
thanks.
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. Itbi reported that the Cinnabar Min
ing Company at Savona’s Ferry has or
dered a complete plant from San Fran
cisco and will manufacture quicksilver 
on ü large scale. The mines of British 
Columbia consume annually a large 
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THE VACCINATION COMMISSION.

■:

ence to an ever widening demand, ap
pointed a royal commission to inquire 
into the subject of vaccination, and the 
working of the vaccination laws. The 
commission was composed of men of ac
knowledged eminence in medicine, law 
and parliamentary practice and its presi
dent was the late Lord Chancellor, Baron 
Herschell. Nevertheless its constitution 
gave great dissatisfaction to anti-vaccin
ators, for it did not include a single 
representative of the weaker side, and 
the most confident hardly dared look for 
a report in any way favorable to his 
views. It was generally expected that 
the inquiry would be of short duration, 
and that the contentions of the oppon
ents of vaccination would be found to 
have so little foundation in fact that the 
Question would be disposed of, once and 
laws’ m accordance with the existing

After a while, however, it began to be 
whispered that all was not well with the 
commission ; that official medical wit
nesses had broken down badly in cross- 
examination ; that official medical figures 
had been tried and found wanting, and 
worst ot all, that the case presented by 
prominent anti-vaccinators was of such 
weight and strength as to stagger the 
commissioners. Scientific testimony, 
too, of an adverse nature was put for
ward by Professors Creighton and Crook- 
shank m a fashion that admitted of m> 
reply from vaccinists. To make a long 
story short, the hearing of evidence 
alone instead of taking a few weeks or 
months, occupied something like five 
years, and the consideration of the re
port lias taken two years more. Some 
fme ago the commissioners, in response 
to pressure from all sides, issued an in
terim report in which they unanimous
ly recommended the abolition of' repeat
ing penalties for the non-vaccination of 
each child, which was equivalent to giv
ing up the most oppressive feature of 
thecompuisory laws. And now we have 
the final report, practically recommend- 
lng the abolition of compulsion: alto
gether.

. Tbi.9 sounds the death knell of vac
cination in England, for the idea that 
to® Bntish workingman will have his 
children vaccinated, save under the most 
drastic compulsion, cah only be looked 
upon as a joke. Seven years ago such a 
report as the commission has issued 
not even dreamt of by the most san
guine anti-vaccinator. Time, however 
brings its revenges in this as in other 
matters. Wm. Grew.

Victoria, Sept. 12, 1896.
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(ind Words Come From 
Public Institutions.

m As Well As From Private 
Individuals.

All Classes and Creeds Praise 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

1
Total $10,901,340
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Japanese war of 1894 broke out, there 
was but one province in China with an
army and navy. The war was virtually 
carried on between Japan and two Chi
nese provmoes.

In China the graveyard is a true scep- 
tre, and ghosts have more power than 
the living. The majority rules, but it is 
the majority of sceptres. One of the 
first necessities of China, if her life was 
to be preserved against enemies, was a 
rauway ; but the ghosts were all against 
it. Even the shadow of a telegraph wire 
to say nothing of sleepers and rails, laid 
over cemeteries, or even near them, 
would call down a deluge of disasters 
from the invisible world in which Feng 
Shuey reigns. Nevertheless, so influen
tial had Li become, that in 1889 he was 
made happy by the receipt of an imper
ial edict granting permission to build a 
railway from Hankow to Peking, ond up 
to Mukden, and even to Kirin. Thus 
Chinese armies could be moved for the 
defence of the capital, to the frontier, in 
a few days. Thereupon foreigners who 
did not understand the government at 
Peking trumpeted all over the world 
“ the regeneration of China.” The ban
ners of financial hope bent on their 
staves in breezes of delight above

inhabitants of this planet at the corona
tion of the Czar, and in bearing congrat
ulations around the world.

With all his limitations, Li Hung 
Chang is the greatest Chinaman since 
the days of Kublai Khan. Let us wel
come and honor him. Where he has 
sown, others will reap. May the regen
eration of China be accomplished with
out the shattering of the vessel.

William Elliot Griffis.

jtfe. 243. otherwise w*le*'*ier’ personal, political or

(g.) To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur- 
ance, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations :

(r.) To form, constitute and promote 
COr?syndicates, associations and undertakings of all kinds :

(s.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper- 
ation with any partnership, person or com- 
whe-’ and eitber in perpetuity or other-
. (<•) To lend or advance money, and to 
issue place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities of any government, sovereign state or company : 6 ’

(a.) To make donations to such 
in such cases as may seem expedient, and
eh«^bmrlbevfor aiîy PurPose, whether 
chantable or benevolent, or for any oublie 
general or useful object : ’

(aa.) To do and concur in whatever 
be necessary to give the Company 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 
or agents, a legal domicile and status in 
British Columbia, or in any other part of 
America where it shall be desirable •

(bb ) To purchase the goodwill of, or the 
whole or any interest in any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or 
business which the company is authorised 

or any other t0^avT°n-:
- America and the '.*?•' do lssue shares as fully or partly
adjacent islands, whether the same Ralcl„uP for ProPerty or rights acquired by 
shall be from time to time part of the Company for work done or services of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate ?,ny klnd ren<L‘red to or on behalf of the 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part- J-:omPany. or for any valuable considéra- 
nerships, corporations or associations for tloV other than the actual payment of 
the purpose of acquiring any such property ca,s"j , „ ,
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop lo borrow or raise money on the
work and dispose of any such property or secunty of the undertaking and assets, or 
rights, and to carry on business of any de- any Part thereof, of the Company, and to 
scription in connection therewith, but ispe- !na. and issue mortgages, debentures, de- 
ciallv mining business, and generally to do re stock, bill#, promissory notes, obli-
ali such things as may be incidental or gâtions and other securities: 
conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And tee ) To do all or any of the above things 
it is declared that the property to be ac- as principal, agent, contractor or otherwise, 
quired and the business to be carried on by a . °y or through trustees, agents orother- 
the Company shall be property situate in wlsa. and either alone or in conjunction 
or arising from one or more of the districts wl,t".?taera: , „
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or U'-' to distribute any of the property 
in connection therewith, except so far as the members in specie, so that no
the acquisition of property and the carrying distribution amounting to reduction of cap
on of business elsewhere shall be reasonably l[aJ be made without the sanction of the 
incidental and conducive to the diie prose- Lourt lf possible: 
objects°f the UomPany’s undertaking and

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
the purposes aforesaid, the objects for 
which the Company is established are as 
follows :—

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- 
acquire lands, easements, and rights 

to water, timber, and otherwise in connec
tion with lands, together with houses, 
buildings and appurtenances to lands to 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and 
works ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac- 
quire in connection therewith, or separate- 

y ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, 
waterways and wells, and generally to 
work, improve and develop the Company’s 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same, or any part thereof:

(b.) To purchase, take on lease or other
wise acquire collieries, mines and quarries.

I deposits oraccumulations of oil, petroleum,
Zanzibar, Sept. 12.—The belief is ore3 or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead, 

n re valent here that ,, Precl°us stones and other metals and sub-prevalent here that Germany does stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro-
not intend to acquiesce in the !ites or other fertilisers, and any licences,
action taken by the British govern- 1 "fi1 Is, or- Privil,eKas i? reference thereto, 
mant thi-m-mL it™1 , -r> ® . and any interest therein ; and to work, dement, through Admiral Rawson, in velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the
appointing Hamoud Bin Mohammed
Bid Said Sultan of Zanzibar. Said | (c.) To search for, seek, explore, win,
Khand, the alleged usurper, has been at °Peri and work collieries, mines, quarries! 
the German consulate ever since the fall od wells, and mineral and other deposits : 
of the palace, and in spite of the request ■:) 1° carry on the business of colliery 
of the British consul for his surrender ProaPHCt°rS’ ?etallur-
oX^rt? th ^ MC
on the part of the German officials to erals and other natural products •
f,!rinn lm,.ePt'ht,M!TO!'l8frein0r ™ Tfu ' (e> Totreat- make merchantable, trans
lation here that it is the intention of the port and trade in ores, metals, metallic sub-
Crerman authorities to reinstate* Said stances and minerals of every descrip- 
on the throne from which he was de- tion, and the products thereof, 
posed by force of arms. These rumors t0 trade in substances used in getting, 
have caused great uneasiness here. reducinK» treating or making merchantable 
There is a feeling that Germany is not !?^8’ mf.s ’ metallic substances, minerals 
acting in a friendly spirit and is seeking p^du^TtherefmmT’ °T “ manufacturing 
to make an issue with Great Britain.

of oil and other substances from ores, min» 
erals, and other natural products :

^<j*rea^' make merchantable trans
port, and trade in ores, metalfe, metallic 
substances and minerals of every descrip
tion, and the products thereof; and to trade 
in substances used in getting, reducing, 
treating or making merchantable ores, 
metals, metallic*substances, minerals and 
precious stones, or in manufacturing pro
ducts therefrom :

r/-J To acquire, manufacture, work, let 
on hire, or otherwise dispose of plant, 
machinery, apparatus and materials of 
every kind for the production and distri
bution of electricity, and for the applica
tion of electricity tc the separation of 
metals and ores, as well as for lighting, 
motive power, and other cognate and sub
sidiary purposes, whether in connection 
with any of the businesses hereinbefore 
mentioned or not, and to supply electricity ;

(£.) To acquire from the Governments of 
Canada, the United States, or any other 
sovereign.state or authority in America or 
elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, con
cessions, grants, degrees, rights, powers 
and privileges whstsoever which may seem 
to the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out, 
exercise and turn to account the same ; and 
to acquire, let, sell and otherwise dispose of 
patents, patent rights, trade marks and 
other similar rights :

(/i.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North Ameri
ca or elsewhere ; and to employ and equip 
expeditions, commissions, experts ana 
other agents :

(t.) To develop the resources of and 
turn to account any lands or any rights 
over or connected with land belonging to 
or in which the Company is interested, and 
in particular by cleaning, draining, fencing, 
planting, cultivating, building, improving, 
farming, irrigating, grazing, and by pro
moting immigrations and emigration and 
the establishment of towns, villages and 
settlements.

O! ) To carry out, establish, construct, 
maintain, improve, manage, work, control 
and superintend anv roads, ways, tram
ways. railways, bridges, harbours, docks, 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves, 
embankments, irrigation works, fortifica
tions, "hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele
phones, saw-mills, smelting works, fur
naces, factories, warehouses, hotels, via
ducts, exchanges, mints, transport and 

/ x m- ■ . ,. „ postal arrangements, stores, shoos
sabs.crlPtlonls [or the churches, chapels, stations and other 

rommissLn =7 kand *° pay brokerage, works and conveniences; and to contribute 
i ?.the!" expenses m connec- to or assist in the carrying out, establish- 

1 1 veStbSCnptl0^: , ment, construction, maintenance, improve-
J . To mvest or expend, whether tem- ment, working, control or superintendence 
poranly or permanently, any moneys not of the same-
^^!!l,ate -L[equiredl. for tl,e company’s (A.) To grant monopolies, patents and 
purposes in the purchase, or on the se- other special rights, whether as regards the 
United trUStee securlty ™ the carrying on of any particular trade or busi-
ri»httdlKi gd ’ or, any. Property or ness, or the use of any invention or process 
tnlff’ 1 °U Perso’1a'. “? America, or in or the growth, preparation, manufacture or 

sh?res’ debentures, obligations sale of any particular article, or as regards 
or securities of any company or corpora- any of these operations or matters, and to 
tion carrying on or interested in business grant the same for a term of years or in 
or Proficcty situated in America: perpetuity, or otherwise:

(«.) Subject to a special resolution of the (l. ) To buy, sell, import exnort mm. 
^°“,Pany firot passed in this behalf, to ipulate, prepare for market, and deal in 
amalgamate with any other corporation or merchandise of all kinds ; and generally to 

7° ^'S!vr th® Whole under- carry on business as merchants, importers 
taking, or any part thereof, to any other and exporters : p
corporation or company for such consider- (m.) T 
ation in cash shares fully or partly paid up, 
or securities, as may be agreed on, and to 
apply to the Government of the United 
Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of 
Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth
ority, power or privilege :

(jj.) Generally to undertake and carry 
out any operations or transactions whatso-

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part 17, and Amending Acts.

m

Over Half a Century in the Service 
of His Country—Signal 

Qualities.
m

“ Big Talley Creek Gold, Mines, Limited,” 
(Foreign.)

A Patriot Who Realizes His Country’s 
Danger—The Crowning Honor 

of His Life.

Registered the 18th day ot August, 1896.
X HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 
‘Companies Act,” Part IV., “ Registra

tion of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.
The head office of the said Company is 

situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon
don, England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en- 
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first 
tory of this memorandum :

(0.) To acquire property, real or personal, 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
and every description in or to be exercised 
m British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and all 
part of North

A PURELY ENGLISH POLICY. :
London, Sept. 12.—The orders issued 

to the British squadron under Admiral 
Seymour to rendezvous at Salonica in 
October are distinctly connected with 
the change in the British policy towards 
the Porte which marked the arrival of 
Sir Philip Currie, the British ambassa
dor, in Constantinople. Sir Philip, 
without ostentatiously declaring 
active and isolated English policy, 
veyed the impression to the* other 
European diplomats at Constanti
nople that henceforth the European 
concert would be adhered to by Eng
land only so far as agrees with a purely 
English policy. There must be no more 
massacres of Christians nor Moslem 
mob riotipgs nor incitings to general 
murder without practical intervention 
by England, with or without the ap
proval of the other powers. The game 
which Russian diplomacy played under 
Prince Lobanoff’s artful "hand, paralyz
ing all interference with the Sultan’s 
misdoings until the time became ripe for 
the utter ruin of Turkey to the aggran
dizement of Russia, seems about to end.

The question asked here is why Lord 
Salisbury so long followed a merely ten
tative policy, and what caused the 
change to a more pronounced and inde
pendent one? There is no doubt that 
the Queen’s indignation over the Con
stantinople massacres had much to do 
with it. Her Majesty rarely interferes, 
but when she does, her interference is 
effective.

Lord Rosebery, the Liberal leader and 
former prime minister, has written a 
letter in strong terms regarding the 
massacres in Constantinople. This 
communication

Ü(William Elliot Griffis in Harper's Weekly.)
Li Hung Chang is China’s Grand Old 

Man. Nearly three-quarters of a century 
old, he has been over half a century in 
the service of his country. He incar
nates the modern ideas of progress in 
the Middle Kingdom. His career is 
long story of courage, consistency and 
victory. He is the best hated man in 
China. With more enemies than he 
can count, he survives them all. The 
number of those abroad who admire him 
is great. The minority of those at home 
who fear and honor him tends slowly to 
become a majority.

Mr. Plum, Sublime Lesson, as we 
should say in English, was born in 1822, 
in an obscure town, from parents who 
seemed in no way remarkable, though 
we suspect that the mother of the most 
famous of the five sons of Li senior must 
have been a woman of unusual force of 
character. At any rate, Li Hung Chang 
came into the world with a superb 
physical organization, and with a brain 
power which, joined to a strong will, 
enabled him to master that amazing 
system of ideographs which is the 
Chinese instrument for visibly ex
pressing thought. Calligraphy, or 
fine penmanship in the Occi
dent is not reckoned as high 
a virtue as it ought to be; but in the 
Chinese world, where the “face ” of a 
thing is looked upon more than its life, 
elegant writing is the passport to honor 
and a badge of culture. Yet, besides 
his penmanship, for which he is still 
famous, Li is a strong and graceful styl
ist as the innumerable documents from 
his pen in the Peking Gazette show, and 
not a few elegant verses from his pen are 
known in China. In one of them he com
pares friend Tseng to the diamond 
which carves and polishes into splendor 
the rough pebbles of the road, turning 
them into gems.

According to the standard of the Chi
nese proverb, Li has attained the three 
supreme prizes which lie on the top of 
mountains Difficulty and Rarity. They 
are longevity, sons and wealth. Further
more, both he and his brother have been 
viceroys. Virtually, if not actually, he 
has occupied the highest posts of honor 
and influence in China. He has been 
man of letters, soldier, statesman, dip
lomatist, and ambassador. He is 
of signal qualities, but also of decided 
limitations. He has suffered failure, 
defeat, and humiliation again and again, 
but he seems to have a genius for 
tralizing the evil effects of his mistakes, 
and of wresting the flower of 
from the brambles of danger.

We have said that Li has pronounced 
limitations. Having won his first suc
cesses as a soldier, he is too apt, both in 
the eyes of his Chinese critics and of his 
Western level-headed admirers, to over
estimate the value of forts and armies. 
This is no wonder for it was the object- 
lesson given him by American arms, tac
tics and military genius which first 
opened his eyes to the power of modern 
and Western methods. Fortunately Li 
was young when he saw how the Ameri
can Frederick Townsend Ward (born at 
Salem, Massachusetts, in November, 
1831) took common Chinamen and turned 
them into nearly invincible heroes. 
English writers call Ward an “ adven
turer,” and ascribe to Gordon the virtue 
of having converted Li and .saved the 
Chinese Empire from the T’ai-p’ing re
bellion. Yet the fact that Gordon 
simply carried out the plans initiated 
by Ward, who was a natural soldier, that 
the Chinese themselves have reared 
memorials to the American, and that Li 
Hung Chang was at once Ward’s patron, 
friend and pupil, justify the honor given 
to General Ward by critical students of 
modern Chinese history.

Li Hung Chang, instead of being sat
isfied with the1 gratitude of his imperial 
master, and then settling down to 
Chinese official routine, immediately 
began the steady and persistent policy 
of arming China for defence against the 
great northern danger, Russia. For, 
first and last, Li is a patriot. He real
izes his country’s danger. He knows 
that unless China shall awake from her 
sluggish conservatism, her semi-paraly
sis wrought by contemptuous indiffer
ence, and her pride which goes before 
destruction, site must become a political 
corpse. Instead of sublime unity, there 
will be Russian, British, French and 
German “ protectorates,” while China 

entity will disappear. For over a 
score of years he has given his time and 
thought to fortifying the coast, to pro
viding a national army and navy, to 
building railroads, to developing the re
sources of the empire, and, by facing 
modern problems, to secure the emnire 
intact. In a word, what William" of 
Orange, what George Washington, what 
Abraham Lincoln, desired to do, each in 
hiB turn, has been and is Li Hung 
Chang’s burning desire. China has no 
political unity, in the sense of the term 
understood in the West. It mav be 
likened to a colossal jelly-fish rather 
than to a vertebrated creature 
with brain and nerves. Li wished 
to make the nation a unity in which 
every portion should quickly respond. 
Out of many parts he would make one 
whole—a pluribus unum. Instead of 
jealous and almost hostile provinces, he 
would have a union able to resist all in-
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money market in Europe. Hopeful 
agents set their faces toward Tien-tsin, 
expecting to return home with portman
teaus full of orders. Prominent finan
ciers even thought they had received 
real “ concessions.”

These premature flowers of hope, that 
had budded in momentary sunshine even 
at the very rim of the Chinese glacier, 
were soon black and dead with frost. 
Why ? Simply because the enemies of 
Li and the partners of the graveyard 
spectres had memorialized the throne, 
protesting against the employment of 
foreign skill and material, and asking 
that the work be done bv Chinese skil 
and labor and with Chinese material. 
Of course these mandarins, so cunning 
and eloquent, did not mean to oppose 
having railroads ; oh, no! But when 
the iron and the coal in China are hun
dreds of miles apart, and the only means 
of transportation are human shoulders, 
baskets and wheel-barrows, with not a 
single plant for the making of a steel 
rail, they knew that their method of 
gently smothering the whole scheme 
would suffice. And it did. The Empe
ror agreed with them. Li could only ac
quiesce, and walk as mourner at the 
funeral of his ambition. Generously he 
nominated his polite enemy to be super
intendent of railways; but at the rate at 
which the so-called '1 work ” progressed, 
it was evident that the Russians would 
have their road finished to the sea, per
haps to Kirin or Mukden, and possibly 
to Seoul and Peking, before the Chinese 
road carried a single army corps. In
deed it seemed, about 1893, as if progress 
along foreign lines of ideas was para
lyzed, and money for improvements 
would be no more forthcoming.

Then, as we believe, Li, pressed nearly 
to the wall, ventured upon a desperate 
game to get money and push forward the 
building of forts and railways and the 
making and enlarging of an army and 
navy. He would wholesomely alarm the 
authorities at Peking, and tap the trea
sury that money might flow for defence. 
He would bring on a war with Japan. 
With his big fleet and German-drilled 
army he planned to win easy victory, 
fasten the grip of China on Korea, and 
give Russia a wholesome warning. 
Hence his deliberate provocation of the 
Japanese by inciting Yuan, his envoy 
and agent in Korea, bis overawing of the 
Korean King, and finally his violation 
of the Li-Ito treaty of 1885 by sending 
Chinese troops into the peninsula king
dom, thereby forcing the war hand and 
drawing the fire of the Japanese. In all 
this he acted with a noble motive, for 
Li is, first of all, a patriot. His aim was 
to exalt the prestige of his country, and 
carry out his plans for her benefit.

Yet Li is a man of pronounced limita
tions. With all his noble purposes, he 
believes in the Chinese system of spoils, 
and of getting and enjoying the wealth 
which comes from public service and 
public spiritedness. Furthermore, not
withstanding his super-Chinese ability 
to see the excellence of foreign technics, 
he is still unregpnerate. In his eyes all 
moral excellente is with the Chinese 
aecients—the mythical founders of 
Chinese law and order. He is utterly 
unconverted to any morals except those 
taught bv Confucius. All foreigners, 
even the best of his servants, helpers, 
advisers and friends, are unworthy of 
the kind of respect which should be 
given to a son of Han. The least in the 
Chinese kingdom of heaven is greater 
than the mightiest born of woman in 
Christendom.

As for a Japanese, he could be nothing 
more than a way ward pupil of China or 
a mere imitator of the Westerners. With 
all his ability of discernment, Li Hung 
Chang could not perceive the finer 
strength that inheres in the Japanese 
character. Hence his genuine surprise 
at the ability of the Mikado’s sailors 
and soldiers. Having no real idea of
Japan’s power, unable to give his___
neighbor even the respect that he yield
ed to foreigners, he miscalculated their 
powers. Unintentionally, and with a 
»ood motive, he brought disaster upon 
iis countrv. Japan was too close to his 
own eyelids. “It is dark at the base of 
the lamp-poet.”

“ Now sinking, now floating, in the 
trough and on the wave—such is life.” 
Li’s history illustrates this Oriental
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o carry on business as miners, 
store-keepers, farmers, cattle breeders, 
stockmen, carriers, provision preservers, 
mechanical engineers, builders, contractors 
and shippers :

(n) To promote the establishment, carry
ing on and development of trades and busi
nesses of all kinds within any territories in 

„„„„ , , . , , which the Company is interested, and to
fnfto’ assrarancf> Which may law- subsidise, grant special rights to, or other-
cR™taW«ndeAtakkP ka1k carned out by wise assist, support, protect and encourage 
thml it Î ,d wAlch the Company may all persons and companies engaged or pro- 
think it expedient to undertake and carry posing to engage therein :

(o.) To undertake, transact and execute 
all kinds of agency business and also trusts 
of all kinds :

l>] To carry on the business of any in
ternational agency for all purposes, includ
ing treaties, negotiations, contracts, pass
ports, copyrights, patent rights and protec
tion for inventions, discoveries, writings, 
musical or dramatic compositions, works of 
art or photographs, and international re
lations generally, whether personal, politi
cal or otherwise :

[o.j To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur
ance, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations :

[r.] To form, constitute and promote 
companies, syndicates, associalions and 
undertakings of all kinds :

[s.] To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or com
pany, and either in perpetuity or other
wise:

[(,] To lend or advance money and to 
issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities of any government, sovereign 
state of company :

[u.J To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases as may seem expedient, 
and to subscribe for any purpose, whether 
charitable or benevolent, or for any public 
general or useful objeci :

[aa.] To do and concur in whatever may 
be necessary to give the Company or its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 
or agents a legal domicile and status in 
British Columbia or any other part of 
America where it shall be desirable :

P&-] To purchase the goodwill of,' or the 
whole or any interest in, any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade 
or business which the Company is author
ized to early on :

[ce.] To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired by 
the Company for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable consideration 
other than the actual payment af cash :

[dd.~\ To borrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets, or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures, 
debenture stock, bills, promissory notes 
obligations and other securities : ’

[ce.] To do all or any of the above things 
as principal, agent, contractor or other
wise, and by or through trustees, agents or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others.

[#•] To distribute any of the property 
among the members in specie:

____  men- lag-) To procure subscriptions for the
tioned, and business in or in connection Company’s capital, and to pay brokerage 
therewith, except so far as the acquisition commission and other expenses in connec- 
of property and the carrying on ot busi- tion with such subscription : 
ness elsewhere shall be reasonably inciden- [M.] To invest or expend, whether 
tal and conducive to the due prosecution of temporarily or permanently, any moneys 
the Company’s undertaking and objects. not immediately required ‘ for the Com- 

4. Subject to but without restriction of Pany’s purposes in the purchase, or on the 
the purposes aforesaid, the objects for which security, of any trustee security in the 
the Company is established are as follows :— United Kingdom, or any property or rights 

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- *eai or personal, in America, or in the 
wise acquire rivers, water-courses, lakes, stocks, shares, debentures, obligations or 
lands, easements, and rights to water, tim- securities of any company or corporation 
her, and otherwise in connection with carrying on or interested in business or 
lands, together with houses, buildings, and property situated in America : 
apurtenances to lands ; to acquire or erect [»*•] Subject to a special resolution of the 
houses, buildings and works: to construct, Company first passed in this behalf, to 
lease or otherwise acquire in connection amalgamate with any other corooration or 
therewith or separately, roads, canals, company, or to transfer the whole under
lakes, irrigation work, dams, waterways taking, or any part thereof, to any other 
and wélls; and generally to work, improve corporation or company f<* such consider»- 
and develop the Company’s property, and tion in cash, shares fully or partly paid np 
to sell or otherwise dispose of the same or or securities as may be agreed on, and to 
any part thereof : apply to the Government of the United

(b.) To purchase, take on lease or other- Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of 
wise acquire collieries, mines and quarries, Parliament, Royal Charter or other author- 
deposits or accumulations of oil. petroleum Ry. power or privilege : 
ores.or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead’ to-] Generally to undertake and carry 
precious stones, and other metals and sub- Dut an3T operations or transactions whatso- 
stances, deposit of guano, nitrates, copro- ever, except life assurance, which may 
lites or other fertilisers, and any licenses, lawfully be undertaken and carried out by 
rights or privileges in reference thereto, capitalists, and which the Company may 
and any interest therein ; and to work, de- think it expedient to undertake and carry 
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the 0UL
same : | The capital stock of the said Company is

(c.) To search for, seek, explore, win, three hundred and fifty thousand pounds 
open and work rivers, creeks, water-courses, l divided into three hundred and fifty thous- 
coHenes, mines, quarries, oil wells and and shares of one pound each, 
mineral and other deposits : ’ | Given under my hand and seal of office

(d.) To carry on the business of colliery at Victoria, Province of British Columbia 
roming and quarry prospectors, metallur- this 18th day of August. l»«6. 
gists, mtitejs, refiners and manufacturers [L-s-] 8. Y. WOOTTON

seT Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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The capital stock of the said Company is 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
pounds, divided into one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand shares of one pound 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, 1896.

" ^ 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

//■) To acquire, manufacture, work, let on 
hire or otherwise dispose of plant, machin
ery, apparatus and materials of every kind 
for the production and distribution of elec
tricity, and for the application of electri
city to the separation of metals and ores, 
as well as for lighting, motive power and 
other cognate and subsidiary purposes, 
whether in connection with any of the busi
nesses hereinbefore mentioned or not, and 
to supply electricity :

(g.) To acquire from the Governments of 
Canada, United States, or any other Sov
ereign State or authority in America or 
elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, con- 
cessions, grants, decrees, rights, powers 
aud privileges whatsoever which may seem 
to the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out, 
exercise and turn to account the same, and 
to acquire, let, sell and otherwise dispose of 
patents, patent rights, trade marks and 
other similar rights :

(A.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North America 
or elsewhere, and to employ and equip ex- 
peditions, commissions, experts and other 
agents :

(i.) To develop the resources of and turn 
to account any lands or any rights over or 
connected with land belonging to or in 
which the Company is interested, and in 
particular by cleaning, draining, fencing, 
planting, cultivating, building, improving, 
farming, ii rigating, grazing and by pro
moting immigrations and emigration, and 
the establishment of towns, villages and 
settlements :

o;.) To carry out, establish, construct, 
maintain, improve, manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways, tram- 
wavs, railways, bridges, harbours, docks, 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves, 
embankments, irrigation works, fortifica
tions, hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele- 
phones, saw-mills, smelting^works, fur
naces, factories, warehouses, hotels, via
ducts exchanges, mints, transport and 
postal arrangements, stores, shops, 
churches, chapels, stations and other works 
and conveniences, and to contribute to or 
assist in the carrying out, establishment, 
construction, maintenance, improvement, 
management, working, conrolpr superin
tendence of the same :

THE KIDNEYS AND LIVER
i; Companies’ Act,” Part 4, and Amending Acts.

THEIR DERANGEMENT THE SOURCE OF 
MUCH SUFFERING.

“ Golden Biver Quesnelle, Limited,” 
(Foreign.)

. *Registered the 18th day oi August, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the “ Golden River Quesnelle, 
Limited,” (Foreign), under the “ Compan
ies Act, Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign 
Companies, and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, London 
England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are :—

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is for the sake of identification indorsed 
with a memorandum signed by the said C. 
T. Dupont, and by the first signatory to 
this memorandum.

(ft.) To acquire property, real or personal, 
rporeal, or incorporeal," and rights of any 
d every description in or to be exercised 

in British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and all or any other part of 
North America and the adjacent islands, 
whether the same shall be from time to 
time part of the British Empire or not, and 
to associate with, sudsidise or assist com
panies, partnerships, corporations or asso
ciations for the purpose of acquiring any 
such property or rights, aud to deal in and 
improve, develop, work, and dispose of anv 
such property or rights, and to carry on 
business of any description in connection 
therewith, but especially mining business, 
and generally to do all such things as may 
be incidental or conducive to the purposes 
aforesaid. And it is declared that the 
property to be acquired and the business to 
he carned on by the Company shall be 
property situate in or arising from one or 
more of the districts hereinbefore

vac- A Great Sufferer for Thirty Years Tells 
How He Obtained a Cure — His Advic 
Should be Followed by Others Similarly 
Afflicted.

[|

$
(From the Caledonia, N.S., Gold Hunter.)
Mr. George Uhlman, a well known farmer 

living near New Elm, is loud in his praise 
of the benefits he received from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Recently while 
visiting his daughter in Hemford, he was 
interviewed by a reporter and to the scribe’s 
salutation, “ Well, Mr. Uhlman, you are 
looking ten years younger than you did 
two years ago,” he promptly replied. “ Yes, 
and I am feeling that many years younger. 
I am now in my sixty-fourth year and am 
feeling better than I did when I was thirty- 
four. It is pretty generally known hereab
outs that I suffered intensely for upward of 
thirty years from kidney and liver trouble, 
during which time I was treated by differ
ent doctors, and I can hardly tell how 
many different kinds of patent medicines 
I used, but can say heaps of it, but 
I got very little relief from them. Even
tually I began to think my case incurable. 
But I have found a cure and one which I 
believe is permanent, and if you are inter
ested I am willing to tell what it has done 
for me. While having a very bad spell and 
suffering intensely from the effects of liver 
and kidney troubles, I noticed an adver
tisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
thought I would try them. After begin
ning their use I found a gradual improve
ment, and having suffered as long and as 
severely as I did, you may be sure that I 
determined to continue the treatment. 
Very steadily the improvement went on, 
and after a few months treatment with the 
Pink Pills I felt that the last vestige of my 
trouble had disappeared. New blood seem
ed to course through my veins, and the 
organs which for so many years imperfect
ly performed their functions now work 
like a charm and give me not the 
slightest trouble. In addition to this 
my weight has materially increased, 
and I can stand a day’s work on my farm 
better than I have been able to do in years 
before. Of course this may sound enthusi
astic, but I know what Pink Pills have 
done for me and I naturally feel grateful, 
and I never lose an opportunity to say a 
good word for this grand medicine.”

The secret of health, strength and ac- 
:y is pure blood, and sound nerves. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» make pure, rich 
red blood and strengthen the nerves, and 
this is the secret of the marvellous success 
with which this medicine has met—the 
reason why it cures when other medicines 
fail.
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verb. Degraded by his master, hated by 
his enemies, made scapegoat for the 
sins of the Peking government, he yet 
rose again de profundis to honors in 
jackets and buttons, in Imperial favor, 
:.n office and command. Both countries 
looked to him as the one man for the 
crisis. He only could represent the Son 
of Heaven for treaty-making in the land 
of the victor. To him only the Mikado 
and hie ministers cast their eyes as the 
one Chinaman who could collect and pay 
over an indemnity when promised. 
Even the bullet of the assassin worked 
to hie honor and glory. Because he lost 
a few drops of blood, he gained vast ad
vantage in the treaty. Further, he knew 
only too well that what he handed out 
so liberally, flattering the vanity of the 
Japanese, the triple alliance of Musco
vite, Teuton and Gaol would take back, 
meanwhile saving the honor of China. 
From the first, when the Russian bear 
had discovered the two Orientals at 
fight, he saw his way clear to a fat meal.

So Li returned to China to hear with 
one ear the storm of anger, derision and 
obloquy which his enemies raised up, 
charging him with being a traitor and be- 
trayin ghis country, while witli his other 
ear he listened to the thanks of the Em
peror and of the better statesmen and 
people of his country. Thoroughly ap
propriate has been the crowning honor 
of his life, that lie should he chosen to 
represent the ruler of one-fourth of the

as

(*■) To grant monopolies, patents and 
other special rights, whether as regards the 
carrying on of any particular trade or busi
ness, or the use of any invention or pro
cess, or the growth, preparation, manufac
ture or sale of any particular article, or as 
regards any of these operations or matters, 
and to grant the same for a term of years, 
or m perpetuity or otherwise :

(Z.) To buy, sell, import, export, manipu
late» prepare for market, and deal in mer- 
chandise of all kinds, and generally to 
carry on business as merchants, importers 
and exporters:

(m.) To carry on business as miners, 
storekeepers, farmers, cattle breeders, 
stockmen, carriers, provision preservers, 
mechanical engineers, builders, contract
ors and shippers :

(n.) To promote the establishment, car
rying on and development of trades and 
businesses of all kinds within any terri
tories in which the Company is interested, 
and to subsidise, grant special rights to, or 
otherwise assist, support, protect and en
courage all persons and companies en- 
gaged or proposing to engage therein;

.J0-) T? undertake, transact and execute 
all kinds of agency business, and also 
trusts of all kinds :

(p.) To carry on the business of an inter- 
national agency for all purposes, including 

Where off to, old fellow?” “ My negotiations, contracts, passports,
tailor’s.” “ Oh, you have a tailor? Then f^Pyrights, patent rights and protection for 
voii pav him?” “Not exactly. If I discoveries, writings, musical
pliJ hi™ he tore to come to me.” mlarions

tig
ternal insurrections and all foreign 
mies.

A full account of his efforts would 
make a fascinating story of brilliant 
cesses and of painful failures. With ec
centric and super-Chinese perception he 
saw that foreign aid in brains, skill, cap
tai and raw and manufactured material 
were essential. The money must be 
forthcoming. Most difficult of all was 
the task of overcoming the bigoted con
ceit of native conservatism, which teach
es dogmatically that modern and West- 

progress are but sham, and retro
gression. from ancient and therefore 
perfect ideals. Cautiously feeling his 
way, he first engaged foreign instructors, 
and in his own province, and virtually 
as a private enterprise, organized and 
drilled an army, built forts, arsenals and 
lighthouses, and bought and equipped 
a fleet. In reality, when the Chino-

work is still go- 
st and most pro- 
. and no other 
ut Paine’s Cel- 
ivs the esteem 
le medicine is
tions which has 
i Celery Com- 
ventual educa- 
>awrence, near 
: “ Convent of 
-s of this house
add our testi- 
inder-working ’ 
Many Sisters, 

spepsia, sleep- 
re been com-

lend its use in 
dicine to re- 
id vigor to the

tivit
8UC-

The list of diseases having their origin in 
impure or watery blood, or a shattered con
dition of the nerves is a long one, but in 
every case Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will re
store health and strength if given a fair 
trial. The genuine Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes, bearing the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Protect yourself from imposition by refus
ing any pill that does not bear the register
ed trade mark around the box.
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NORTE WARD SCHOOL.[From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 16.) His Excellency Urged the Chinese peo
ple resident in this province to comply 
with all governmental tules, and to give 
up all evil customs such as the smoking 
of opium, gambling, etc. To Lee Mong 
Kow,Lee Cheung, Kowng Yuen and Loo 
Gee—all prominent Victoria Chinamen, 
as also to Wan On Pong, the military 
attache, who recently came from China 
to meet Hie Lordship—lie gave souvenir 
silver medals and appropriate honors. 
He also presenteh Lee Mong Kow with a 
recent photograph of himself, of which 
the latter promised to have copies made 
and, with printed copies of his request, 
sent to all the Chinese benevolent 
societies in the provi 

The Empress’ stay in port was not a 
long one, and shortly after 5 o’clock the 
lines were cast off and to the medley 
music of firecrackers and Chinese or
chestration the big

ing Seattle. Christal for years was a 
noted circus performer, and his regular 
lifting weight was 1,150 pounds. It was 
he who originated the trick of having a 
cannon fired from his shoulder, and he 
used to put up 125 pounds with each 
hand, which, considering the fact that 
he then weighed less than 140 pounds, 
was an extraordinary feat. For a long 
time too he was champion lightweight 
wrestler of the world.

FAREWELL TO CANADA!
I

' »
i

The “ South Bend ” and “ Louisa D.” 
Added to the Seized Sealer 

Fleet.

The Investigation Opens Before the 
Special Committee Appointed 

by the City Council.
m: His Excellency Li Hung Chang on 

the Last Stage of His 
Eventful Tour.T*

Others Have Small Luck at Copper 
Island—The,“ Webster ” Lost 

With Her Crew. CUREFirst Meeting Taken Up in Heading 
School Board Minutes and 

Other Preliminaries.

Incidents of the Brief Stay in Vic
toria-Informal Reception 

on the “ Empress.”

ft FOOTBALL.
COWICHAN CLUB RO-ORQANIZED.

The Cowichan football club which in 
past seasons has proved itself a very 
formidable organization was re-organized 
under very favorable auspices last Satur
day, officers being elected as follows : F. 
H. Maitland-Dougall, president ; H. T. 
Fall, captain ; E. H. Hicks-Beach, vice- 
president ; F. Lomas, secretary-treas
urer, and H. T. Fall, E. H. Hicks- 
Beach, F. Lomas, G. Mellin and R. 
Harris, committee, 
arranged on application to the secretary 
at Duncan, B.C.

.1
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side. Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in

nee.

A coincidence which must strike 
landsmen as well as sailors as peculiar 
in the extreme is found in the case of 
the four British and two American 
schooners seized in Behring Sea for con
travention of the first article of the in
ternational regulations—this section 
proscribing all hunting within the zone 
of 60 miles radius encircling the Priby- 
loff islands. Each of the six schooners

The investigation into the North Ward 
school building defects was opened last 
night before Aid. Marchant, Williams 
and Macmillan, the special committee 
appointed by the city council in response 
to the request of the school board for 
such an inquiry. There were quite a 
numberpresent, including Mayor Beaven, 
School Trustees Hayward, Belyea, Yates 
and McMicking ; 
of Smith & Elford, 
tors who erected the building; Mr. 
C. J. Soule, its architect, and Mr. R. S. 
Day, who was his partner at the time ; 
C. Dubois Mason, the city solicitor, 
who acts as legal advisor to the 
committee ; W. Ridgwav Wilson, the 
architect under whose supervision 
the repairs to the building are 
Deing done ; James Gray, who was clerk 
of the works for the school trustees dur
ing the erection of the school ; B. Wil
liams, secretary of the school board ; W. 
W. Northcott, city building inspector ; 
and Thomas Brydon, the foreman dur
ing the repairs.

As chairman of the committee, Aid. 
Marchant opened the proceedings by 
reading the resolution of the council 
ufider the authority of which the 
mittee had been appointed, and the 
usual formal notices preliminary to the 
calling of the meeting were also read.

Then came the taking 6f evidence, the 
first witness being Mr. B. Williams, sec
retary of the school board, who submit
ted a long list of minutes of the 
board dealing with all the detailed pro
ceedings in connection with the erection 
of the North Ward school from the time it 
was decided to build until the contracts 
were completed, the period covered 
covered being from June, 1893, to the 
middle of the following year.

At the request of Mr. Soule the corres
pondence relating to the placing of the 
present boiler in the school in place of 
the one in the specifications was also 
put in.

Mr. C. J. Soule, who followed Mr. Wil
liams, identified the plans, specifications 
and originals of the contracts and the 
meeting after a decidedly tedious sitting 
adjourned till Saturday afternoon at 2 
p.m., at the North Ward school.

curingWhen the Empress of China, with His 
Excellency Li Hung Chang, failed to ar
rive Monday evening the Chinese resi
dents, whose elaborate reception prepar
ations were thus rudely disturbed, look
ed unutterable things and voiced strange 
words, whose meaning could not, how
ever be misconstrued. When the even
ing hours drew into the night, and still 
the white liner and Lord Li came not, 
their unhappiness became acute and 
their expressions of disgust more and 
more luminous and picturesque. 
But when the night had 
into morning ; the thick fog 
still hung upon the water; the 
black clouds overhead opened to release 
a deluge—and still no sign was vouch
safed of the Viceroy, their misery was 
complete. Even the fire of ardent pa
triotism was insufficient to preserve a 
cheerful glow in the breasts of those 
whose gorgeous silks, sadly soak- 

and streaked, clung cold 
and clammy to their benumbed 
limbs. One by one they stole back to 
the city in anything but holiday frame 
of mind, and the morning found, the 
waterfront deserted, the music of the 
firecrackers stilled—and the fog, but not 
the Empress, much in evidence.

Anxiety was just becoming a little 
feverish when the big white liner, gaily 
decorated, reached the outer wharf, 
shortly after four o’clock in the after
noon, and one blast of her siren 
brought hundreds to the wharf. Until 
then no one knew the cause of the long 
delay ; though some who surmised 
that the fog had all to do with it guessed 
rightly. On Monday afternoon the 
steamer had approached to within forty 
miles of port when it became so dark 
that she had to put about and enter 
Boundary Bay, there to remain until 
noon yesterday.

As she approached the wharf bands 
began to play, fire crackers boomed, the 
Chinese orchestra gave forth its most 
piercing strains, and the display gener
ally was so effective, spontaneous and 
pleasing that it brought a smile of 
acknowledgement to the face of the 
venerable looking Viceroy, who, with 
his suite occupied a place of vantage 
the promenade deck.

He had been enjoying himself en route 
from Vancouver, making every passen
ger on board a friend and every one of 
the ship’s officers more or less of a host. 
He seemed to take delight in inquiring 
the “ ins ” and “outs ” of the crew’s do
ings, never forgetting to ascertain what 
wages were paid or how the employment 
of each was secured. When the 
plank was lowered 

' rush for p emission to go on board, and 
as this was allowed only to privileged 
ones the crowding for a time looked 
almost serious. In the meantime, how
ever, the great Chinese ambassador 
on deck ; and after he had taken leave 
of his fellow-subjects who had accom
panied him from Vancouver, sought a 
secluded corner in the reading room for 
the reception of more distinguished 
visitors.

Here he first received the felicitations 
of His Lordship Chief Justice Davie and 
Hon. Geo. B. Martin, minister of lands 
and works. Through his interpreter 
questions came thick and fast, the Chief 
Justice first being asked’ if he had 
studied law, what 
was, if he was 
Eng., if he had

SICK■ am; ■/i
F liner moved 

Her complete pas
senger list on the present eventful 
voyage is made 
Viceroy Li Hung Chang, Lord, Li, Lieut.
A. Brigman, Mr. Kipuchi, Mr. Gato, 
Yuh Sit Mei, Lien Fang, Lo Yeng Luh, 
Li Ching Son, Rev. W. P. Turner and 
wife, H. Gribble, Mr. Gerlinger, Lord Li 
Chang Fong, R. H. Strangeman, J. Staf
ford Ransome, Baron Oberkampf, Mdlle. 
Oberkampf and maid, Mrs. Harris, Miss 
Wells, Miss Harris, Miss May Foster, 
Miss M. A. Pyke, Miss D. Robb, Rev. J. 
Hofer, J. Flood, H. McColl, Miss J. Ful
lerton, Mrs. A. H. Rennie, Miss Good- 
sell, R. R. and Mrs. Simpson, F. S. A. 
Bourne, H. Naville, H. Bell, Mrs. 
Skottoni, Mrs. Fearon and child, 
Mr. and Mrs. Layton, two chil
dren and nurse, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Faithell, Miss Hartwell, Miss Whong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Desomon, Mrs. G. Hart
well and two children, Miss Trumble, 
Miss Gillman, Miss Calhoun, Rev. J. A. 
Otte, Rev. H. E. Studley, Miss Gaynor, 
Mr. Niner, Mr. Okochi, Mrs. J. A. Otte 
and three children, Dr. and Mrs. Fest, 
Harry McCalmont, Percy Debathe, H.
B. Debathe, Mrs. Cushing and two 
children, Miss Purdy, Mr. Frugier, J. 
Stubbs, F. H. and Mrs. May and two 
children, Miss Rodman, Miss Alan, Mr. 
Potter, Rev. L. H. Roots, Mr. Unwin, 
F. A. Bell, B. and Mrs. Shappard, Lich 
Pang Ho, Hwang Kai Wei, H. Broman, 
Lin Y. You, Dr. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke and three children, Miss Allan, 
and Mr. Pvot.

out to sea. Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curini; 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct alt disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

1
up as follows :

",

Matches can beI HEAD!
W. J. Smith 

the contrac-
THE TURF.1 Ache chey would lie almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

referred to—the British vessels Beatrice,
Ainoka, Viva and South Bend, and the 
Americans Jane Grey and J. G. Swan— 
was believed by its master to be well 
outside the forbidden territory ; the 
chronometer of each was found to be con
siderably out of true when compared with 
that of the cutter Rush, and yet—herein 
is the strange feature of the case—the 
chronometers of all the sealers agree to 
a nicety. The Viva’s chronometer when 
she was seized in latitude 57.35:10, longi
tude 171.20:15 was said to be 11 min
utes off from the cutter’s (leaving the 
vessel about 183 miles out of her reckon
ing) while two days later a comparison 
with the instruments of the British war
ships at Ounalaska showed a variation 
of 12 minutes 12 seconds.

First news of the seizure of the South 
Bend, which is included in the list here 
given, was received on the arrival home 
yesterday of Captain Pike and the Viva.
He had been informed of it by Lieut. Bel
linger of the Rush, who boarded the Viva 
on the 24th ultimo, and seemed to de
rive considerable satisfaction from being 
able to announce that he had added the 
little baby of the fleet to his list. Capt.
C. F. Dillon, who both owns and com
mands the Soutn Bend, fared the fate of 
his companions in misfortune, being or
dered home, despite his protests that he 
had not transgressed the law, with in
structions to report here to Collector 
Milne and the Naval authorities. This 
Captain Pike did immediately 'upon his 
arrival yesterday, briefly relating both 
to the Collector and to Admiral Palliser 
the facts of his own case and the report 
he had received at Ounalaska of sundry 
other similar seizures, details of which 
he had neither time nor opportunity to 
obtain. The captain is, however, able 
to explain that the little American craft 
Bering Sea, a seventh victim, is once 
more free, although her seizure actually 
occurred as reported a few days ago.
She was duly towed in disgrace to Dutch 
Harbor by one of the American patrol 
ships, but on it there being ascertained 
that she was not captured within prohi
bited waters, being arrested in the open 
sea “on information received,” Captain 
Hooper ordered her immediate release.
An eighth schooner on the seizure list is 
the San Francisco vessel Louisa D., in 
regard to which Captain Pike has, how
ever, no particulars. Mr. J. F. Foulkes returned Monday

s “»Tg ”r ^ b™=‘-«-“h
In connection with the protest against California port, for since she was last him three fine silver cups as the trophies 

the election of Mr. Bostock as member seen’ on Apnl 24> evidence has been won by hlm m the tennis tournaments 
of parliament for Yale-Cariboo a cross 8teadily accumulating pointing to but at Niagara-on-the-Lake and at Toronto.
petition has been filed at Kamloops 'iJ,81011-1tha*i ab® likf- ,the One of these cups is for the open inter-
against Mr. J. A. Mara the defeated Ma88le Mac and the Walter p .
candidate. The petition ’asks for his Parle> . haa *one to the batlobal handicap at Niagara, another is 
disqualification on the usual general ttottom with every soul of her crew. The the runner up prize” in the open 
grounds. Messrs. Fulton & Ward, of Webster’s last company was the otter- doubles at Toronto and the third is
Kamloops, and Mr. Charles Wilson, „Vnter Herman also of San Francisco the “runner no prize ” in the singles at
Q.C., are acting for Mr. Mara. with which the Viva fell in at Neah ^ . .. . „ . K . v------------ Bay, She had be,en working with the T°ront°>where in the semi-finals against

his age With the exception of an Indian, Wepster from the beginning of the season Ware, Foulkes at one time wanted only 
from London, fined $25 for having liquor in his posses- until April 24 ; at that date the vessels one stroke to win. The visit of Mr. 

Hn Hrxxxr nffon u u ,?lucl1 . work sion, the time of the police court was were separated by a terrible tempest of Foulkes to Ontario to nom^t^ ooft ° he he¥ c°urt. how taken up yesterday with the hearing of wind, sleet and snow, out of which the * . .. . ° * compete as the
many compose a jury, and other ques- the Johnson horse stealing charge. The Herman emerged forty-eight hours later representative ot British Columbia in 
tions in complete accord with Chinese defendant Johnson continued his evi- but in which the Webster in all human ÎÏ?6 ,,nterPatI,onal tournament held

v.ame tlb3e. showing dence, and for the convenience of both probability met her doom. The otter- ÎÎ16 beautiful grounds of the Queen’s 
the great viceroy to be an admirable in- sides the case was further adjourned un- hunter is now homeward bound well Jhiyal hotel at Niagara-on-the-Lake will 

D- ïaPablÇ o£ obtaining a vast til Tuesday next. It is likely that still satisfied with her season’s work, for her ,,of considerable importance to the 
amount of information in a very short other witnesses will be brought from the six months’ hunting in the waters of the .w®hare of the game in the West. The 
space of rime He knew very well, he United States. North has yielded a catch valued at >nterPatl°ual tournament follows direct-
l l that the Chief Justice was just and —--------- nothing less than $25,000 m , the wake of that held at
he hoped that all Chinamen coming be- The local preachers of this city held Capt. Pike’s report tallies with tbaf nf Newport, where the championship of
fore him would be treated in accordance tbeir monthly meeting last evening at his brother skippers who have nrecedert tl,e United States is decided annually,
with the grand principles for which Brit- the residence of Ur. E. Hall, when a him home, in regard to the general ill thereby enabling all the tennis experts
ish courts are famous the world over. Paper was presented and read by A. luck of the Behring sea fleet The spaI competing in that great tourney to take
To this remark he added : Malpass on the “ Use and Disuse of the have been timid and light catches are part in the Canadian tournament. It is

Ail our Chinamen tell us they are Prayer Meeting, followed by a lively the rule. The Annie C Moore’s 49fl is ordy necessary to mention the names of 
well treated here, and we quite believe discussion in which Revs. C. Bryant and credited with being the best take vet re- George Wrenn, Neale, Whitman, Ware 
tb|P?- , r' hLeks, and Messrs. Morris Lee, ported for the Sea, while the Zillah Mav Sheldon, Davis and Avery to realize

His Lordship the Chief Justice clearly Adams, Noble, Sberk and Dr. Hall took has 400 to show for her maiden vovaee that the very best exponents of the 
explained the various points of judicial part. Afterwards refreshments were and the Victoria 100 less The Carrie r name battled for the honors at Niagara, 
procedure here in regard to which in- served by Dr. and Mrs. Hall. W. when spoken by the Viva had but Mr' Foulkea oweB to the “ father of
quiry was made, assuring His Excellen- x. , n   , , 107, the Saucv Lass 85 the Sadie Ter tennl8-” George Wright (of Messrs
cy that the Chinaman and the white man er?!f.aA:P,™™GHAME’ who has lately pel 80, and the Libbie’ and Agnes Mac WVght & 'htson), a deep debt of grati-
were on an equal footing in the eves ere(?ed the new coke ovens and coal- donald 70 each g Mac tude for pointing out hie error in playing
of the law and fully satisfying his des'ire ^ the Vnl?n Gollier-V Another arrival of yesterday from the with an entirely useless racquet, "and
for information in regard to trial by jury 3asL°?e??d pnDas“v. office,a1 26 sealing grounds was7 the schooner Di presenting him with one of his brand
as it affects the Chinese. Store street, Mr. B. R. Putnam having rector Can tain F Tv pnh Dl. new “Pirns.” In Mr. Foulkes’ first

Hon. Mr. Martin was also questioned uDrinfire^rfass^/l003ThlCh is fi,tted master, which came ^direct from The match with the new weapon his oppon- 
bneflv and courteously in regard to the P ln firat-class style. As large numbers Qopper i8]and coa t ith 20fi k; tb® ent failed to score more than three 
material progress of British Columbia. °fa88ay8 have been sent to the States, for Wbr^entire hu^fng here strikes in the two sets which decidedthe
and thanked for a set of topographical T^\o£ a P,™ Vk88*7* °ffice bein* bringing her total for the season match- The British Columbian’s chie® 
map^^ British Columbia specially pre- nthpPBW1 r6 ° benefit to miners x 077. She was forced home bv the on victory was in the open handicap inter- 
^ereTdandrsParnriDwT0n P ^ ^ of wanting a quick assay. satisfactory weaker a^repLts the f^al singles, whim he decisively de-
1 Re^A R wTehT department\ The Surrey Commercial Docks on the Casco and Diana—the only vessels of thé wtîVnn Me,88r?- Da719’, Whitman and
Rented' Tnd' W88 Pfe" Thames are being vastly improved and fleet fallen ln with—as also homeward ’ p!f-vl.ng tbe former without
wei-t fntV^hietd XT dw-8elera-1 adl?8 extended, the expenditure being nearly bound- The former completes her sea- TTu i?’ the t'T° latter owing him % 
riieTTenlrinn “T® half a million Sterling. The fmirore son with a total of 1,010 and the latter 16 and 15 respectively,
dresiin SlfTf the ChiVLa rh anfad* menta include a new entrance lock 50) with 1,086, only 90 of which were se- 9 wPJa,'ed[ th,e fame of his life
nf thÀn >vhnf ViTt;?h Lr Christians feet in length and 80 feet in width with cured off Copper island. The Casco re- ?faln8t Wrenn, fair y beating him on 
ihe acaualntance of T i H .lr ^ ‘hree paire of gates and a depth of 30 ported the Fortuna, Capt. O’Leary, with b, 8ow™r,t8’, aa °wing to the good 
the ririani Hung Chang m feet at spring tides. This lock will be 126 Copper island skins, or 603 for her showing he made at Niagara
dered ennTneT aTToi8 w )lch he te°- constructed on the site of the present 1896 hunting—barely enough to meet Foubte8 was made to owe 30, thus 
acred contained several references to Greenland doplr nnH thorûûni ‘ i i , actual exnenses ranking him with the limit men

■-eeseeet::
steamer to pay their respects to the dis- the Albion do<* and <nrl!v FiP f Xla froin Yokohama for this port last Friday Coast. For example, Neil, the Tinner of 
tinguished diplomat und statesman just river, and vice versa The^manv fTenda ?Pd the Japan arrived at Hongkong on the international cup, has a high serve 
as he had retired. He returned from his of Mr W Bennett OF ends ^2,7da/v" r> vr and then follows up to the net where
apartments to give them audience, how- eminent enaTT/d,Vri'n„’ Tmerly /ov" The O. R. & N. steamships Chitta- he keeps the play at all coats Th’e Tm!
ever, and expressed regret at his inabil- tion of the lTffimflt Tek^lliT"8^'10' S°ng and Monmouthshire have arrived is more madeP a' study of in the 
ity to spend a few days here before re- ed to learn^fhatTT^theTèR7dintei>le?8‘ at Portlacnd frbm th« Orient. The Ore- than here, though as far as Foulkesl 
turning to the land of his people. In Tr of theaTTTeat eng',n' K0™0 °f Sunday says: “ Both steam- concerned the Eastern papers actnow
the course of the mformafinterview an assistant Mr V G Wales V1°8 f°F fhlrTtT ou,twarf cargoea engaged, edge him to be the bestTf the Canadian
Mrs. Turner presented a bouquet of ________ V ’ the Chittagong for Japan ports exclu- players. Mr. P. g. Lampman who was
choice roses, which-as well as the little A VANCOUVER fruiter. siyely and the Monmouthshire for Hon- B. C.’s other representative, fairly
attention itself—his Excellency appeared — olulu and China ports. struck terror into the novice tyros in
to greatly appreciate. In British Columbia rheumatism is very ----------------------------- tlie doubles and was dubbed “ the silver

Lee Mone Kow, of the Victoria eus- prevalent, and very hard to cure owing to Thiak it Over. haired mystery from the West ” Mr
toms department, took a very active dampness of atmosphere. Mr. W. Beggs, Have vou ever heard of a , Foulkes speaks very highlv of the hnH-

the ceremoniea. of the occasion. ® iDsuffered1 Vf P’ B’ C‘ a recor/of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla?^^ P‘table treatment he met with in the
ÊTcT,TTTndPrhlTinTaToTgToenT,»a8 3 years fTiTïhcuinatTm î?5o BtaSl PuriflfÆ gSSÏ’SJS’r and ovôî CkW rT P* ^ ^

I longcon versa- and feet. I doctored with everyone, even akam. that It ha, piwer to cure evli after an T°r0nto Athletic Club.
“io? ,wlth. ‘he ambassador at Vancouver, employing a Toronto specialist to treat me other remedl«8 i»/? ’ If you have Impure blood ------
and furnishing him with copies of the but could not get cured, and had almost ^moSrnnfldenn??hl,Blti5m1Sarilla wltJ? the ATHLETICS.
Board of Trade reports and other statis- given up in despair A friend told me how '“m06tconfidence that do >’ou good- christal issues a challenge
tical information for the past four or five South American Rheumatic Cure had acted Hood's Pills assist digestion 25 cents Vd nu ■ . i ,
years, which the ambassador acknow- ln his case and advised me to try it. The ________ 8 Ed. Christal, of 154 Douglas street,
ledged as being the first information of yere first bottle gave me immediate relief, If yon once trv Carter’s Little n„ wbo. though not a giant in stature, has the kind he had received on his tour and molten™ re°v cured7 7 consider it the onV' f” sick head«ihe7biUousnees or consl^.tio^ ,f<£*g ?f atfeugth and skill that
which he greatly appreciated. rare for rheumatism ” 1 the only £!» "SS,^ .^out them. T&y are have astonished two hemispheres, is very

During the course of this interview s!ld by DeaT& Hiscocks, and Hall & Co and ea8y take. ; ^x'oto arrange a contest w,th LuciaT

In placing tne dates for their Fall 
meeting on Friday and Saturday, Octo
ber 16 and 17 next, the management of 
the Driving Park will secure the partici
pation of every running horse of any 
note that is in training in the states of 
Oregon and Washington, as by that time 
the last race meeting in these states, the 
Oregon State Fair, to be held at Salem, 
will have closed, and the American 
stables will come to Victoria prior to go
ing into winter quarters. It is probable 
that some fifty thoroughbreds will be en
tered. The event that will be of most 
interest to British Columbians is the last 
race on the programme, a three-quarter 
mile dash for provincial bred horses, 
and for this stake 
will be very numerous, 
sides the Broadmeade farm’s strong 
string, Mr. J. D. Pemberton has two 
colts by Johnnie Hooker, Dr. Powell a 
three-year old by the same sire, Mr. 
Meld ram the black mare Marcella, Mr. 
Perry the two-year old filly Messina, 
and the hay mare Mayflower. Mr. 
French, the colt by Kisher out of Leap- 
year, Mr. J. Shaw, a Johnnie Hooker 
filly, Mr. Stevenson, Carlo Blanco, 
by Kisher, out of Silver Thread, 
Mr. Wayne,; a three-year old colt 
by Martello, who shows great size 
and promise ; Mr. Roselli, of Vancouver, 
the famous pony Fred, and in the up- 
country stables a number of two and 
three years olds who will probably be 
represented. Those owners who intend 
to enter their horses for this stake 
should remember that the entry for it 
closes on Saturday nexf, the 19th lust., 
at 6 p.m., after which daily reports of 
the work done by each candidate will be 
published. From present prospects the 
meeting will be the most successful 
record.
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ACHE
la tbe bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure ii 
while others tîo not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a (lose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentl 
pl'iase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CABTE3 MEDICINE CO., New York.
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♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦a

Right Rev. Bishop Perrin returned 
from Winnipeg yesterday, where be has 
hern attending the general synod of the 
Anglican church. His Lordship came 
across from the Mainland on the Em
press of China, and had a long interview 
with Li Hung Chang during the jour
ney. In addition to the usual series of 
questions which His Excellency is in the 
habit of asking on such occasions, the 
conversation turned upon the mission
ary work of the church in China, em
phasis being laid upon the need of 
“ learned men ” in the work ; and also 
upon the character of General Gordon, 
who happened to be a regular worship
per at the Bishop’s church in Southamp
ton.

Sandon, B. C.

i
We beg to inform the public that we have 

opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast. Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30 dw RAND <fc WaLLBRIDGE.

Columbia ♦ Commercial ♦ College,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

on on

THE WHEEL.

Denver, Sept. 15.—O. B. Hackenber- 
ger, the “ Buttermilk Boy,” who defeat
ed A. F. Senn, of New York, in a 25- 
mile bicycle race, un paced, yesterday, 
in 1:07:06 3-5, now claims the cham
pionship of the world for that distance, 
and is ready to meet any reputable rider 
in defence of the claim. He has accepted 
the challenge of Monte Scott, of New 
York, who won the Irvington-Milb 
road race two years in succession, and a 
race between them will probably take 
place on the Denver track within a 
month.

SWSHOBTHAND,
TYPEWRITING, S^LANGÜÀGES, 

^•“BOOK-KEEPING, ^“MATHEMATICS, Etc.

TELEGRAPHY,

The Bristol (England) Times and Mir
ror contains the following: “In the 
course of her interview with Li Hung 
Chang, Mrs. Moffat, sister of General 
Gordon, informed the Viceroy that in 
one of the letters from her brother 
which she had now he said that His Ex
cellency was worthy of any man laying 
down his life for.”

6617

British Columbia’s Lawn Tennis Re
presentative Back Again From 

the Eastern Tournaments.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦

♦ Have You Seen the Latest 
Î and Best

I , gang-
there was a

urn

THE CITY.was

J,
Spain’s record a national one.

Although the race meet of last month 
at Oak Bay park was understood to be 
the last of the season under the auspices 
of the V.W.C., there is fair prospect of 

good local racing being yet brought 
off before the season closes, with the ob
ject of lifting a small deficit. Bert 
Rucker, who is now in the city slowly 
recovering from the effects of his Van
couver spill, will, if such a meet is ar
ranged, endeavor to give some new Can
adian records to the track, which now 
holds one of the most desirable and im
portant on the list. It may not be gen
erally known, but it is nevertheless a 
fact, that when Spain won the amateur, 
mile at the last big meet, he took from 
Fred Lou g heed the Canadian amateur 
record, which theretofore was 2:09 flat. 
This is the first Canadian record to come 
to the Coast, and securing it is undoubt
edly a big triumph for the track as well 

for Tom Spain. The professional halff 
mile against time of Peter Metcalf (paced 
by Rucker and Johnson) also came very 
close to the Canadian record, only miss
ing the mark by a fraction of a second.
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FOOTBALL.
The Vancouver Rugby Football Club 

held a very enthusiastic meeting Tues- 
day night, when it was noticeable that 
the raw material to choose from for the 
coming season’s matches was better 
than ever before. The officers elected 
were: Honorary president, Dr. John
son, president, C. M. Beecher ; vice- 
presidents, Messrs. A. Jukes, J. O. Ben- 
well, J. H. Senkler and C. Sweeney ; 
honorable secretary, R. C. Spinks; hon
orable treasurer, J. B. Heimick ; captain, 
G. H. Woodward ; vice-captain, T. A. E. 
lay lor and a strong committee.

WRESTLING.
WHEN MAC MEETS MAC.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 16.—Dan Mc- 
hsod, pf San Francisco, defeated Tom 
McMahon, of Detroit, in a catch-as- 
catcb-can wrestling match at the Star 
theatre last night. McLeod threw Mc- 
Mahon three times within an hour.
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MAN’S HEART
i Is through his stomach, so if you 

would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking withy.i

White Star BakingI
\

i-i-

1
I WHICH ALWAYS

i
3 «

PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

. PASTRY.

I

I
}
t
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WANTED m S'.SNtJrv’Sit’ZZ.Z
oblect Send references.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO. Ltd., 
Brantford, Ontiau27
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rsiness, Distress aftur 
<S:c While their most 
been shown in curing

1 Little Liver Pills 
Constipation, curing 

wing complaint, while 
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regulate thu bowels.

e stomach.
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ost priceless to those 
stressing complaint: 
fodness does not end 
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ast. Our pills cure Ü

Pills are very small 
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by their gentle action 
. In vials at 25 cents ; 
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B CO., New York.

lose, Small Price.
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[From The Daily COLOKMT, SepLl^J atraction of which precluded an appli-
thne had*expired! **“ time’ after 8Qcb 

“ But, as pointed out by His Lord- 
snip, the considerations which governed 
him in the Glengary case did not 
arise in Banner 
or Wheeler 
were

JTT

I rk SIPS AND SHIPPING.DROPPED DEAD ! -
V ■ <1 ir, Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Di».

ease.
* A s-ad and sudden dertb occurred to 

a well-known citizen on of the lead
ing streets this

-Li Hnng Chang Arrives at Van
couver—Reception by His Fel

low Countrymen.

Great Strike on the Kootenay—The 
Evening Star Will Be an 

Early Shipper.

Time for Filing Preliminary Objec
tions in Burrard Cross Petition 

Extended by Chief Justice.

vs. Johnston, 
, . . --- Gibbs, which
decisions where the clause under

consideration stood in the act by itself,
and unconnected with any other clauses 
of the act.’ In other words, the clause 
in question in those cases related 
to mere matters of procedure uncon
nected with the general policy of the 
law itself, and in mere matters of proce- 
dure, as pointed out in Banner vp. John- 
ston (page 170), ‘the Court has all its 
own order and rules under its own con
trol.’

A Magnificent Sailing Ship Now at 
the Outer Wharf—Charred 

Wreckage.

vs.
morning.”

Nearly every large city paper con
tains daily some such heading. The 
number of deaths from heart failure is 
▼ery large, but it is onl 
occur in some public 
manner that general attention is drawn 
to them.

Palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart are common complaints. With the

xt — • heart itself there is nothing radically
Vancouver, Sept. 14.—(Special)—Tht (From the Mtnêr.) wrong. But the system is disorgau- r,n , . ......

special train bearing Li Hung Chang and fhd Gréât Western shaft continues in ‘7’ ,016 and liver are out . Un Ihursday about midnight the
.LmLidor,. wCss: irfvt*st.Tn-TA1-t is°c„r.,blp Drm:

o clock yesterday (Sunday) morning, appeared on the north side but these tween >tm a11’ they throw too much h . ? , !V1®8’ wae towed
Exactly at the appointed time the train dykes are four** wherever ore is found ',esponsibi1’'ty °n h|a.riL 7- the hv thf a . 7 th® 0Uter wharf
steamed into the station. Although the in this camp. ‘Tbo^ofTWru^-L^X. £2 t 7™* ^ Sh® haila
time of the arrival of the train was not On the April Fool, west of the G. R. at a cost ot2S regulate the 1, , .“ °n’ Eng’’ vla 1x58 Ankeles-
known by the general public fully 4,000 Sovereign on Lookfotit mountain they ey8ten* the b. “aie £ ÎL9 Pnngs Cargo consigned \o B?ber^
people were gathered around the station have stripped the vein for 35 feet and oV7hn<L °n °f 6Tery “ickl- voman Ward à Co. (Ltd.), dl this city, fo Van*
grounds, the Chinamen and all holding have sunk a shaft about 20 feet, showing Dr- Chase’s Liver-Kidney Pin* be c°nyer aad Tacoma, fd ïAe Angeles
permits from the C.P.R. being placed at a continuous ore body of an average I’Tl from <U^T, dealer or from the ma'^u- she brought 2,200 tons of misceîïaneona
thTarrivaVia?f “the8 train the* following widJb of 18‘nches’ The assays up Tor out o’’ One 777 do^^o'ne *en?°a , portion lo^7 (R th08 th6
distinguished Chinamen met the Viceroy | *0^35 m gold. ^o*e. ^ | p. ^on of her load. Of the remaming
and showed him- full Oriental respect, The shaft on the Palo Atib is down Dr. (WTÜ and -Tw-nt;™ 1:8°" “OW in her hold there are
prostrating themselves upon the ground, about 20 feet. Both the hanging and and coId*- Largest bottle about 600 toD8 to be discharged here by
com0rmB1on^Wert^L0n ° htwaUa are Defect. The entiZpace ke« ; only 25 Æ " ** “r Messrs. Cates and McDermott. In the
ChungfSVictoria ; ^Lee*Mong6 Kow! vS matLTwRh SS - passage to Los Angeles the vessel occu!

tona; Yip Youen, Vancouver; Ken clean ore running through it h<Th?f Colons l«d ^ pied 188 days, while in the voyage just
Youen, Victoria; Lou Wing, Victoria ; clean ore assays fairlv will .l/r, ledge Wednesday, and traced the ended she took only 23 days. Nearly a
Yip Sing, Vancouver ; Lam Qung running as high as $20 in gô H °£ 14 fi™^r0Ugh *he Evenink Star into the week of this time was spent off the Cape! 
New Westminster, etc., etc. His Emeft W Gralt Golan of $ * g,wud- Thejine of the survey where she approached land so close hi
Excellency was carried from the train England has bonded a big mine . ndon’ ,^lr?I:tI-v through the discovery made the thick fog that breakers could be 
in his chair. The carriage wae drawn m the Chrome VaUey P?oZty oM^O Th&M' ago. h^d ahead. A series of calms was
by four white horses. On the bridge acres of nlacer ground nn tu ai-ii ,r * to confirm the belief that I perienced on the voyage and
leading to the wharf the Viceroy passed meen river hAhe Okanagan cômîtrv" Nnl'mnnh^ '8 th? Col,ona lead- the little wind encountered took
through long lines of Chinamen from the The price including watel rights It/' of lafl/h/l f!88 1x561:1 heard of the Eric the trip to 141 degrees west, and when
Sound cities, Victoria and San Francisco is $'25 000 and th/final 6 ‘ii of] ate though work on the property has I about 60 miles to the westward of the

*•*&&&£::ar-- [riM Ss lf f ■" Wfflta %iSr& i&ssto ».His Excellency was accompanied in King put bis pair of drills to work ni^wPeS °J,ttie ridge which magnificent iron bark or “ shippantine,,,
his carriage by the Mayor and Df. face! PHe had hardly go^well started The bo'ttom^î'th^h™°Kntaiu‘ 59hdes.cnbed in the American papers. 
Horsey, representing the Dominion gov- when there aoneared gnatehp= „farted of the shaft itself is becom- 8he is a great cargo cairier, having
ernment. In appearance he is a power- whRh inLcatü that an ore 7r wel1 “^fî'alixed, so no one need be capacity for 4.000 tons dead weight, he?
ful looking mal, mentally and phTsi- near On Monday evening th! me shute ofsh Eric °Pen8 »P a big registered tonnage being 2,468 Ind her
cally. In passing under the beautiful to come in strong and bv Tuesday irmrn The fVltiln, 8 °re one of these days. §r08a tonnage 2,525. She has a spacious
arch built by the Chinamen of Vancou- ing it was nrettv solid ail the ° n" :„|,he Celtic Queen has aroused renewed deck supplied with a fine steam winch
ver, he admired it with a signifiant Kh? iJootCst Ô the mnnel Twl lationt 6 °f 7 PosiTtlon « re- «or the handling of freight, and toe
wave of the hand. As he approached sample lots of the ore were tested thTt ol thp^rl tl^0"11 PolnL !t ja clearly ^en s quarters would create a feeling of 
the boat he met his fellow-countrymen day, one going $40 and the other $60 Crown Pmnt west from the covetousness on the part of anv sailor
drawn up in line, who bent their heads For soml months Engineers have hpon ta,kl“g, m the Tiger, who saw them, while the captain’s room
with the hands on the knee and eyes examining the various water powers of E Tee 'It? Wales, Trilby, R, is an ideal little place. The vessel’s dimen-
cast down-the Oriental token "of British Columbil Attentîo/Jls I Stakf ’ tII n Erlnd GoPher and Home 81°us are : Length between per-
submiasion. Above them on the first directed to Sheen creek but as the dowl'viT^ t Celtl<;,Gu?e'? hae a shaft penaiculara, 312 feet; depth of hold, 24
steamer the bluejackets showed their available power was on the lrntriolr! wide °Tht % ledg® !8 \5 feet ^ i and beam 42 feet. Ail her house-
respect by lifting their hats. At the side and the product of electricity wmrid flirl v wdhn l/d 77 obtai°,ed runs °-f te?k’ whl,oh btiin8 highly
boat the distinguished diplomat again be subject to dutv shp.-n -r/t ' wed ln 8old, with some Bilver and P°?18*ied is always kent clean and
took to his sedal chair andwas carried abanZed. A caleîùl examination Jas Itoolps/^d'hp?6 le,dg! ia one of the *“7- The vessel is a" model looking 
on board to the booming of the cannon made of the Pend d’Oreillp and tbp Zn® anl hleJh d ^e t n?ayk^d m the camp craft, with her graceful lines and tall 
from H.M.S. Comus, whose yardarms fleers have sheeted this Alt for Z daÜ ^77*7 «??, 8«t across the tubular masts The Drum line of ships 
were manned by bluejackets and whose location of the power station the litnat ledm"li« Sfin f and still larger parallel Ie. operated by Gilhson & Chadwick, 
topmast was decorated by the Chinese site selected being near the month nf thl Ip,lip li on 7! f®8t to the south. This Liverpool and the Drumrock, now due 
standard. On all the shipping in the river and about 12 miles from ttonalanH frnm the ^ wide in places and assays |rom. England, and which Captain Davis 
harbor together with pu Sic Lldinge in a direct lZ. Hem the plan contm! gold " 8Urfaœ Bh°W aa much a8 N in “J?* Baw n the distance off Cape 
and Chinese residences, floated the yel- plates the construct;,,n of o ' fro n’ wul be the largest vessel to visit
low bunting of China or the Union Jack, total flowage of the rile? is about 200  --------------- Li ,p0rt' h S!x U“e8 8i?ce the Drumcliff
On arriving on board His Excellency 000 miners’ inches and with a^fHoôt aiivpt m F°"n1 at Last- was launched on the Clyde, nine years
went straight to his cabin to rest. At 3 head 10,000 horse power can be develop- gently. qSAUr îü'thoroughly that’ll S hll’sinL blenTT?™Er?rnci8c°! and
rr^ri"p=d£:,r^b..

aïaas &5wijsasa
prominent Chinamen and the press. ment will be in the neightorhrod of iail^MAKKETS. malt dry dock. The captain well remem-

The Chinese ambassador received del- $250,000. Under the pla/proposed the Fi-ouR-Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) perbbl $5 25 las bns^leVw™ 7/ yesterday he
egates from 8:30 to 12 to-day. He re- wires will be run into Roslland vi? Lake of the Wohds (Hungariil) si ”u® LU9y rene"um8 old acquaintances
ceived from and returned to the board Trail, taking in to! lirions mines en 7-ictoria XXX.................. ■ • ■ •'.'4 75 Z w“e “0hre tha" Phased at seeing
of trade a long address. The ambas- route and supplying light to b“th?ities feS.-’-v-............................................ 4.75 T’™; /here have, the captain says, been
sador spoke of the fisheries, said it was ] The foreman of the Ivanhoe on Little fllllm nd TOl 6r......................................... 5.001 8r«at changes in the city since he was
a shame so much good timber was burn- Sheep creek, has reported that he cut Rainier...................................................... =’S° LIU previously, and the only street
ing down, and asked from President the ledge in the tJnel and Ld gone sZflake'......................................... 5.25 how recognizable to him is Wharf.
Bell-Irving one hundred questions re- into it six feet without finding the hang- Olympic..................................................... 5^. .Lefe was no available passenger or
garding Canadian politics and trade. At I ing wall. He found two feet of quartz Premler......................................... ........ 5 00 Lrelgb4 room “board the steamer Bar-
9115 the mayor and council presented next to the foot wall and then four feet ïhreLStar............................................ '' s!oo Para foscowitz when she arrived here
an address and receive 1 one in reply of gangue heavily mineralized He ex- q.LLLwL................................................. 4.001 ‘ro™ Northern British Columbia points
from the Viceroy, who said he was about pacts to find solid ore in the hanging Wheat n!? ton............................... o-' , evenl.n8- Seven thousand cases of
to leave the youngest city in America wall. The quartz carries some gold! Oats, per to! .............................. T1°°” w^h"the U8ual shipments of furs
for the oldest country on the globe, very good assays having been had from Bariev, per ton................................25 mS*; m “nd miscellaneous freight filled the cargo
He highly praised Vancouver and Cana- it on the surface. Middlings, per ton. ............... 17 50fflS"oO ParL° the vessel to its full limit, while
dian institutions. At 10 Lieut.-Governor The lower tunnel of the Jnmbo is now Bran-perton........................ ’.' 'Pi00@20.0011)681(168 an extra large number of cabin
Dewdney, the Captain of the Comue and in solid ore after having been driven ®round feed, per ton....................22.00@25.001 Passengers there was a big crowd of In-
Major Town ley of the Fifth Regiment about 70 feet. The ore is very much like -fn’ Z7leUpeT .35.00@40.001 d*ana- Among the cabin passengers were
presented their respects. The ambassa- that first encountered in the upper tun- Corn meld ne r ?o Ihl"...................40.00@45.00 Messrs. Dempster, Williams, D. Wil-
dor thanked the Queen’s representative nel, carrying perhaps a little mo're cop- Oatmeal, i>lr 10 lbs .................................^7?: I/™6’ T3John^ «andison and Rich-
ih British Columbia for coming so far to per. It is a clean pyrhotite and is not Rolled oats, per lb................................  w@ou ards, Kev. Osterhout, Mrs. Jacob-
see him, and hoped he would work hard the high grade ore of the mine. This Potatoes, per lb.......... ........................ liz ifn’ Captain and Mis. Oliver, Mrs.
to populate toe province. He regretted iron will have to be penetrated 10 or 15 „ “ sweet, per lb. !4 P.rown . and Mrs. Pamphlet. Capt.
he could not call at Victoria and could feet before the rich ore is found. The Cabbages, per lb .................................... o „-lly8r 18>.lt 18 stated, to succeed Capt.
not pay his respects to Premier Turner, finding of ore in solid mass in the lower led per ton................................. $9® 12 Williams m command of the Boscowitz,

The ambassador evidently considered tunnel leaves no doubt as to the enor- Onion’s Prorlh ........................ ‘............. 50@75 latter proposing to retire. When at
Lieut.-Governor Dewdnev’s visit the | mous extent of the ore body in the mine Green Corn .......................................... 2<& I EorL, blmP8on, the Caledonia was hauled
most important, for he held His Honor’s Explorations in the upper tunnel go to Eggs, Island, per doz........................... rr I the ways for the winter season. At
hand fully a minute,hie’dieengaged hand show the pay ore is about 25 feet wide “ imported, per doz....................... 201 . tiay,!t ,waB learned that Robert
resting in a friendly1 Way on the Lieut.- On the Red Mountain claim they are Butter, fresh, per lb.................. . . . . . 20@25 uLnL, we 1 known in the North, had
Governor’s shoulder. At conclusion of running a day and night shift sinking a “ Creamery, per lb........................... 30 ,®n drowned while out fishing about a
the interview Li Hung Chang accom- shaft on the main ledge and are now “ Dairy, per lb..................................  20@25 fortnight ago. His body was found, and
panied the Lieut.-Governor towards the down about 100 feet. For the last 30 or Hams Amenran"Apr ih...................... I lns,^ad of, a. ,watery grave received
gang plank, a mark of special favor— 40 feet they have had from one to three “ Canadian P“ b....................... 15@18 ordinary burial. The Boscowitz en-
as through all the other inters feet of ore in the shaft. More than one “ Boneless,’ “   iraiw ®ount®red very thick fog and smoke on
views he remained seated. Hé half of toe assays have shown an aggre- Bacon, American, per lb' 1-5^10 n.er Homeward trip. She met the
asked the Lieutenant-Governor to gate value of gold and copper of over $20 “ Rolled “  14@l(j 18teamer Tees on the Skeena.
write the Governor-General thanking per ton, several assays going over $40 !! I-ouk clear...............................X 101 This evening toe steamer Mischief
him for his many kindnesses. For the Assays recently obtained from a cut on Sbouldera^eHh..................................... 14@16 faptain Foot, sails on a trip around the
captain of the Comus he prophesied pro-1 this same ledge 200 feet west of the main Lard ner’lb .................................... 12^ | Island, carrying a small party of eight
motion to the rank ofjrear admiral. He | shaft ran $100 in gold. Golden Cottolëne nerïh....................... I Panes, who propose settling at Cane
acknowledged that England was the . All that was lacking Wednesday even- Meats—Beef, per’lb ......................5@12U SPott’ The8e form the first contingent
greatest naval power in the world, and ln8 to complete the sale of the Gold Star Sides, per lb......................   7@7U o{the new Danish colony to be estab-
thanked Her Majesty’s captain "for the was the signature of J. D. Farrel. The Leal, “   lo@15 lished there with the aid of the provin-
salute on his arrival. money was lying in the Bank of Mon- p’ll eA ■ Vu .............................5® 12^ cial government. They come from

At 10:30 there was an interview with treal and the bond had been signed by Chicken! p/iL lb................................9® 12^ I Southern California, and in several
former missionaries and Chinese civil all the owners of the property with the Pigeons perbrace...............................I caBes are heada of families. The next
servants, and at 11 with t.he consular exception above noted. The purchasers Fruits—Calfornia apples ner "lb " 50@69 contingent to arrive will be taken direct 
corps of Vancouver. He spoke graciously of the property are a syndicate of Toron- Lemons. California; pér doz ‘ " 25®35 ” their new home from California, and
of each country to its respective repre- to people organized by P. A. O’Farrell, Bananas, per doz.................   26@3U arrangements towards this end have
sentative, especially of Germany, send- and the price is $35,000 on a short bond. Fears per lb .............................................. 3@4 been partially completed with Captain
mg through Consul Wulffsohn a friendly The Gold Star is considered one of the Beaches, per lb.................................. 8@101 Foot. These colonists will number at least
message to Emperor William. The best pieces of undeveloped mining pro- in................................2lA@3'A I thirty. The advance guard are now
president of the chamber of com-1 perty in the district. Grapes nelfb ..................................  ..^@5 8°mg up to make preparations for their
merce and the minister of foreign The Cambridge continues to improve. “ Concord per basket.............fellow-countrymen. They will
affairs also sent messages through the A sample of about 18 inches of the ore in Nectarines, per lb   10@12 wlth them only such ______
consuls of his goodwill to all the govern- the bottom of the shaft went $38 in gold. Melons.   25@35 ment8 as they require for present need
ments represented. At 2 o’clock all the J. A. Currie, owner of the Mueta-he Island Pears (small) per io ibs.'25 Leaving also on the Mischief is Mr. Ned
available population of Vancouver was mineral claim, has arrived in town. On Cranberries, per lb.................. 12)4 Fregon, a storekeeper at Quatsimo who
on the wharf to sav good-bye. The anv j Wednesday J. A. Kirk surveyed the p^. kalmon, spring, per ib............... 8@10 is taking with him considerable supplies
bassador bowed his farewell from the claim. The survey of the Musta-he Halibut S«Tb...............................................Lï I A f,ew Prospectors going to the Northern
deck, while the city band, Chinese band] leaves the Green Crown just 4 1-5 acres. Rock CocT .....................................  lbi,Hlendof the island will complete the
and countless firecrackers made an im-1 It is a triangular piece of land with a Smoked Salmon ner lb................... b@lu | steamer’s passenger list.
pressive din and uproar dear to the Chi- base line 300 feet long and measuring610 ------------ ’----------A The local agents of the Ninnon Ynsen
nese heart. H.M.S. Comus fired an ap- feet to its apex. This ground the Green A Woman’» Heart. Kaieha line of steamships received the
propnate salute as the steamer Empress Crown will probably be allowed to keep. Der.ngem.nt of the heart and nerve» in wo- followin8 circular letter from Seattte 
ol China passed on her outbound voyage. The Evening Star has 100 tons of ore 1» followed by varioo» niiAol» dbord/m yesterday : “ This is to advise that the

• on the d ump and will begin to ship im- l?eehnies»neMypftou»«IelanHll0Di^’ Neuralgla,' “teamship Yamaguchi Marn sailed from
prostrated for WANT of breath. m^Jy- When toe president of toe AJee Yokohama for Seattle via Honolulu
r , "—— Evening Star company, D. M. Drumhel- strengthen the heart and buüd up the nervom! September 10, and is due to arrive
Extreme Case of Heart Disease Cured by 1er of Spokane, was here some time ago NerTpnf, the uee o£ Mub»m’= Heart »hd here about October 2. As some'thlh!

_ Dr. Agnew s c.re for the Heart. | he hoped to meet Mr. Croasdaile, mana- ______________________ _ | repairs will be necessary at to!. 7l,t
There is comfort in the thought, that Dr. 8er of the Hall Mines smelter, and make DIED---------------- she will probably not sail for Yokohama

A«newofa Pur? f°r theHeart is seldom un- a contract with him, but Mr. Croasdaile —--------------------------- -— ___ ______________ before October 10. The third shin will

nfSl'lSS SiïT»,*. wifoSSfS1' ,“«rafe£îSï.h”‘,hM‘S VS-'*1"”
of the heart, land with pain in'-mv side. A rlilL, L" -n v. v McKikt \n thi o , will sail from Seattle November 7. Both
My breath was very short, and with the diamond drill has been put m toe Frederip.khnn<ivty£on l,h* uth inst George of the above ships have accommodation» 
east extra exertion I became fully pros- ^orgia tunnel and borings were begin McKi^Æomh? George and Faaay for ten first-cias? passengZ amWships 
w/nhr°™ wart of breath:.1 waa attended Thursday In the southwest drift there Holmes—On the 14th inst at St Tn«entv vr and sixteen second-class passengers *in

SteisfL’s: fife “s%r "r: f;' !?t ei8st$i£'8sâ«*stïy--i

ïïa ju* Ts .£ “rscs :ir7, «S’ «man.owing to the use only of this re- p"8ed to cut this ledge at the depth of. Eugenie Wlikins. to BWchird ' v!e’ fràitiriV ofThLv wL-°thh*Jt U8ed them ap2£
. n . . , „ „ , „ l3,0feet’ Mr. Newman, su.uP-intondent SStA**'**’

Sold by De,.n & Hiscocks, and Hall* Coe of the Georgia, hid a surveyor n toe City, "geo stÿelrê a uive of New York ’
1 ^*The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

An Enthusiastic Welcome—His Ex
cellency Highly Pleased 

With Bis Visit.

First Reported Case of the Kind 
Under the Dominion Contro

verted Elections Act.

Renewed Interest in the Celtic Queen 
—An Extensive Electric Power 

Proposition.
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and First Contingent of Danish Colonists 

to Leave for Cape Seott 
This Evening.
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-Chief Justice • Davie yesterday after
noon delivered judgment on an applica
tion made last week to extend the time 
for filing preliminary objections to toe 
cross-petition presented by Mr. Maxwell 
M. P., against Mr. Geo. H. Cowan, 
of the defeated candidates in Burrard,
B. C., granting the application. The 
judgment, which is important 
count of its being the first reported 
where the time for filing such prelimi
nary objections has been extended after 
the expiration of the time limited, is 
given in full below :

“ Burrard (B. C.) Election Petition—
George R. Maxwell (Petitioner) vs.
George H. Cowan (Respondent).

“ In this case the sitting member, Mr.
Maxwell, has presented a petition 
against Mr. Cowan, the defeated candi- 
dite, seeking to disqualify him on cer
tain grounds mentioned in the petition.
Mr. Cowan was absent when served 
with the petition, and his agents desire 
instructions and certain information be
fore filing preliminary objections, which 
they have not been able to obtain in 
time to comply with Section 12. Under 
these circumstances there seems suffi
cient cause to extend the period of five 
days within which preliminary objec
tions have to be presented under Section 
12 of the Controverted Elections Act.

“ But the question now arises whether 
the time can be extended after the five 
days have elapsed. By section 64 the 
court or a judge shall, upon sufficient 
cause being shown, have power on the 
application of any of the parties to ex
tend from time to time the period limit
ed by the act for taking any steps or pro
ceedings by such party, but there is no 
provision that the time mav be extend
ed after it has elapsed, and'it has been D 
argued against this application that the *■ Robert McClure, who in eontraven- 
Court is now without jurisdiction to tlon of the 8ame act sold a deer out of 
make the order, as the power to make 8ea8on at Sidney on .Monday last, was 
such an order expired with the five days ye8t®rday fined $18 and $7 costs in the 
limited by the act. provincial police court by Magistrate

‘ ' Section 124 of the Companies Act, Macrae. _________
Jflgivesa power of appeal within the The application of Miss Bunting, of 
ÜrWl !Lnree7ii ’an<? SfyS t“at8uch Victoria, for the position of assistant 
i w7nfh! 7i 7 ®foeeded ubIe8S. the teacher in the Trail school has been ac- 
Court of Appeal shall extend the time, cepted. There are about one hundred
f Ut157 wLtTtTto 77*7' L- R- 5 H- childreB of school age in Trail at the 
-L., lo7, it was held that the power to present time.
extend the time for appealing might be --------------
exercised after the three weeks time had The contract for building the addition 
elapsed, and in that case the Lord Chan- to St. Joseph’s hospital on the plans 
cellor says (page 170): ‘It appears to prepared by Mr. 8. Maclure, architect, 
me that it would be a narrow construe- baa been awarded to Mr. George C. 
tion of the act ... . and one like- Meeher. The cost will be $29,000 and 
wise which it would be impossible to construction will proceed at once.
hold in itself a sound construction of the m ■ A.-., —----------
act, to say that the word ‘ extend ’ v the courtesy of the Gold
must be taken to mean that the applica- d 8 j ,ming Company, of Nelson, the 
tion must be made before the original .°?rd °‘. Trade cabinet has been en- 
time has elapsed, because the time hav- ^lched with several samples of fine ore 
ing elapsed there is nothing remaining the. company’s mine near Nelson, 
to extend.’ In Wheeler vs. Gibbs 1 he ore is reported to average $103.25 in 
3 S.C.R., 374, the same rule was fol- 8°ld to the ton.
lowed. That was an election case where Md tt1 a ____U . ,the appellant had not within the three instrûcfe/h'i^lLü LA, 7 en?JneeI’ hTas 
days limited by the 48th section of the Belvea to inst ill iTlLi ’ Mr‘,-A' L-
Supreme and Exchequer court act, given thecourtl HanltAulLh r°!f L7 m 
notice of setting down the appeal and "îf œurts against Aid. John Macmillan.
for want of such notice the Supreme LLLLLh 18 ,Pa8ed uPon 6ta.tements
court, when toe case came before them, whfch^ M?’
struck the appeal out of the list of ap- capacitv is hll'd to hlS
peals. The section there in question , h . be7i,78,7,n7ble
enacted that the party appealing should for the terrible disaster of May 26 last.
within three days after the appeal was On behalf of Frederick Warren, marine' 
set down or within such further time engineer, a petition for divorce was filed 
as the, judge who tried the petition may yesterday. The petitioner asks for 
allow, give the notice referred to. After divorce from his wife Alice Warren, nee
,t,n!i^feUV.reimet C°VrtVf0r wan,t of the Blee> to whom he was married in this 
notice, had struck the appeal out, and city in 1883. The charges allege un- 
of course long alter the three days had faithfulness, F. Carter and W Clark
nlmton’ m 6h ]udge 7° h“d L’®'1 the T®’118 named as the co-respondents, 
petition made an order extending the Mr. S. D. Schultz is acting for toe peti- 
three days for giving the notice, and the tioner.
notice being given and the case set down ™ . --------------
afresh before the Supreme court and ihe importance of having a Chinese 
argued before all the judges, the court ?on8ul stationed at Victoria was firmly 
(Taschereau, J., dissenting) upheld the *mPre8sed upon Li Hung Chang when 
appeal, and the power of the 5,? w?8 “t Vancouver a few days ago. 
judge below to extend the time , 6 ™al Chinese business men who 
after it had elapsed. Ritchie, formed part of the reception committee 
C.J., remarking that ‘ The statute not we.re ur8ent in their appeals for the ap- 
having limited the authority of the P°mtm®nt of such an official, with the 
judge, his power of extending the time rea. , at tbe*r 'equest was favorably 
is a general power, to be exercised ac- received-and they were promised that 
cording to sound discretion, and that so îhe matter would be immediately 
long as there has been no filial disposi- brou8ht to the attention of the Emperor, 
tion of the case, whenever that diacre* -, . ' '
tion is invoked, the judge has power to Allan Lameron, for some time
extend the time.’ These decisions a8eut °* the C.P.R. in this city, and 
would appear to settle the construction ™°£e recently the company’s manager 
to be placed on sections 12 and 64 of the at Portland, Ore., has received the ap- 
act ; but it is necessary to refer to the lnLm®?t °j. district freight agent for 
Glengary Election Case, 14 S.C.R 484 the Pacific division, with headquarters 
to which my attention was called by Mr! at Vancouver—anoffi ce vacated by toe 
Duff. In that case it was held that the deaL? °. M,r: William Brown. The 
time within which the trial of an elec- P°8lt.10n 18 a highly important one and 
tion petition must be commenced can- re<luires a display of exceptional busi- 
not be extended beyond the six months’ 5e88uqu,,ltie8- Snch Mr. Cameron un
limited by section 32 of the act unless doubtedly possesses, and the company, 
upon application made within the six ?? . as be’ ma>" be congratulated,
months. At first sight this decision f°t0eri?g £he service of the C.P.R. in 
might appear to be in conflict with 1Psd’ Mr’ Cameron’s rise has been con- 
Wheeler vs. Gibbs and Banner vs. John- tl°uoP8, each step won by energy, ap- 
ston, but Mr. Justice Taschereau in the Pbcation and the qualities which most 
Glengary case, points out an obvious commend themselves to the commercial 
distinction. He rested his decision in world- It is not yet known who will 
the latter case upon reasons of public ?ucceed blm in the charge of the Port- 
policy, pointed at by the legislature in land office- 
limiting the time during which an elec
tion petition could he allowed to remain 
pending, and, if I may be permitted to 
say so, very reasonably, considered that 
the legislature never could have intend
ed, and in fact that it would be 
against public policy ' that an 
election petition should be permitted 
to hang for a year or two, or 
three, after its presentation, or, for that 
matter, until the expiration of parlia
ment; that six months was to be the 
ordinary limit, and whilst for good 
sons the court might during such six 
months give a reasonable extension of 
time, yet after the six months, if nothing 

done, the petition was dead,
(Whistler v. Hancock, L.R. 3, Q.B.D. 83;
Wallis v. Hepburn, ib. 84 N.); and 
there was no power in the court to re
vive it. or, in the learned judge’s words 
‘ The legislature intended that the state 
of excitement, agitation and uncertainty 
in which the controverted election ne
cessarily placed the constituency should 
not be unduly prolonged.’ His Lordship 
held that toe general power of extension 
given by section 64 did not;apply to sec
tion 32, which latter section was govern
ed solely by section 33, a proper coii-

Similarly, I think that Under section 
12, whether the respondent is to have 
fave or twenty-five days in which to file 
his preliminary objections, is a mere 
matter of procedure, wholly unconnected 
with the generally policy of the law or 
any of the other provisions of the act, 
and hence comes under the unrestricted 
power ef section 64, which allows an ex
tension at all times, provided, I think, 
in view of the Glengary case, it be not 
such a delay as would prevent the trial 
commencing within the six months.

‘ It is true that Mr. Justice Tascher
eau, at pages 483 and 484 of the Glen
gary case, remarks upon section 12 that 
unless he is mistaken it has never 

been contended that preliminary objec- 
tions to a petition could be presented 
after the five days.’ Possibly not at 
that time (1888), but herein British Col
umbia, eight years later, the contention 
is distinctly urged that the time for pre
senting such preliminary objections can 
be extended both before and after such 
five days, and I am of opinion, for the 
reasons above given, the contention is 
well founded.

“I therefore order that the time for 
the respondent to present his prelimin
ary objections to the petition filed 
against him be extended beyond toe 
period of five days fixed by section 12 of 
the act, and that he be allowed until 
Monday, the 21at September, inclusive, 
to present such preliminary objections. 
The costs will be the costs In the cause.”

Mr. J. A. Aikman (Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken), for the application ; Mr. L.
P. Duff and Mr. D. G. Macdonell (Van
couver), contra.
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Thb Lady Commander, Dr. Mary Mc
Neill, occupied the chair at a social giv
en in A.O.U.W. hall last evening by the 
local tent <jjjf the Ladies of the Macabees. 
The audience was large and enthusiastic 
and the programme a varied and inter
esting one. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson con- 
tiibuted a very pleasing instrumental 
duet and Miss Duffie a much appreciat
ed vocal solo, after which Mr. J. A. Or
chard-organizer and Deputy Supreme 
Commander of the order in the neigh- 

State—delivered an interesting 
address on the scope and success of his 
work in the West. The concluding fea
ture of the programme was a representa
tion of ‘-The New Woman,” the Darby 
and the Joan being interchanged and 
many amusing situations arising as a 
natural sequence. Prizes were awarded 
to th© gentlemen most successfully sus
taining female parts.
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She Ought to Know.
Having used Burdock Bitters for 15 veers I

ïhp«ph^edLTMin^î
and as I keep other medicines I ought to know 
which sells the best. It ia a wonderful medi
cine. Yours very aincerely,

Mrs. Donald Kennedy,
Box no, Caledonia, Ont.
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F nt Ube Colonist. be a vote taken from Bryan. Palmer has 
no hope to win; but if he takes large 
numbers of votes from Bryan, McKin
ley’s chances of being elected will be in
creased.

It is, however, not all smooth sailing 
for Bryan. Mr. Sewall, who is associat
ed on the ticket with him, being a cap
italist and a Democrat of the old-fash
ioned type, is not popular with the 
Populists ; whereas Watson, who is one 
of their own sort, is highly esteemed by 
them and there are many Populists who 
are displeased with Bryan because he 
does not repudiate the “ gold-bug ” Sew
all and throw in his lot with Tom Wat
son. Bryan himself has not been very 
decided in the matter. He has not cast 
Sewall off, neither has he taken Watson 
by the hand. With either dear charmer 
he would have been happy, but he does 
not seem to know what in the world to 
do with them both, 
nanimouely written to Bryan to cast 
him adrift if he thinks that his (Bryan’s) 
chances of success will be increased by 
so doing, but we have not seen whether 
or not he has taken his Democratic col
league at his word,

Bryan’s opponents are now saying 
that he is losing his popularity and that 
McKinley’s election is sure, but as they 
would say that under any circumstances, 
it is difficult to decide how much truth 
there is in it. This, however,|is certain ; 
Bryan has proved and is proving a far 
more formidable antagonist than any 
one imagined he would be, and it will 
take all the stlength of the believers in 
a sound currency to defeat him. It is 
folly at this time of day to under-rate 
the man or to minify his chances of suc
cess.

the Sultan considered that he might ture and manner of living of all ranks of 
treat the Armenians and other Christians people.”
in his dominions as cruelly as he pleased “ Had the currency of the times,” adds 
without fear of the interference of j the historian, “ been honest, this picture 
Christian nations. But he has now would have meant prosperity.” What 
found that there is a limit to the for- Benjamin Franklin said of bis country 
bearance of Christian peoples and that in his day applies with equal, or even 
if he desires to retain his seat on the greater, force to the United States of our 
Turkish throne he must treat his Chris- own time. It is a greatly favored coun- 
tian subjects with justice and human- try, and is free from any of what are

considered the scourges of nations—war, 
pestilence and famine. It is a land of 
peace and plenty, yet unprincipled agi
tators are doing what they can to bring

W; porters, but since he has home the 
responsibilities of office he has cultivated 
a wise and judicious reticence which is 
most becoming in a Minister of State. 
The Canadian people will 
in good time what 
lain thinks of

;
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Mr. Chamber-Mtmday and Thursday

He Celonlst Printing!Publishing Company, Limited Liability,
Published Rvery 4;1 many subjects in 

which they are more or less deeply 
interested.

Mk II »He is not the man 
to be silent when he sees it his duty to 
speak—and to speak with the utmost 
plainness.

A. G. Sarsison, 
Secretary.

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager.
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It is not known as yet how the change 
is to be brought about, but it seems to 
be certain that the Sultan will be obliged 
to make it speedily or, if he hesitates or j upon it distress and suffering. • The 
refuses, it will be effected without him I Populists of the eighteenth century

failed to carry out their mad projects. 
The good sense and the honesty of the 
silent majority were strong enough to 
defeat them and to undo the mischief
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HOW NOT TO DO IT.
Can-

tA no oo Our City Council are about to carry 
out as stupid a piece of work as could 
well be imagined. They have bad 
plaints that Government House and a 
number of large houses between it and 
Fort street have been carrying their closet 
drains on to Belcher street, whence the 
sewage is conveyed for some distance to 
Charles street, where it is discharged on 
to the open street. To cure this, and 
the city is poor, the Provincial Govern
ment, who are responsible for Govern
ment House, have agreed to pay $1,000, 
the city to pay $1,000 and the private 
property owners, $1,000, to have a drain 
constructed to the sea. It will hardly 
be credited that it is proposed to

* 20
Ê \or in spite of his opposition. iCHg,

1com- MUOOBfESS.
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POPULISM IN 1786.$1 60

75
Populism is not altogether new in the 

United States. In the present move
ment to debase the currency and to in
vent a new way to pay old debts history 
in that country is repeating itself. Be
tween the years 1783 anl 1787 the young 
republic was convulsed with an agitation 
that threatened to destroy it utterly. 
The people in many of the States be
lieved it was in the power of government

I , KIDNEYS, STOMACH 
BOWELS OR 

BLOOD. fN

they had done. It is somewhat singular 
that the names of the leaders of the 
Populists of those days are forgotten, 
while the memory of the men who op
posed them is held in honor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

1 More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

, Not more than one week, SO cents,
! No advertisement under this classification In
serted for loss than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advaruaaments, 
each insertion.

Advertisements nnaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

1 Advertisements oiscoutinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
gelid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2. 

i Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
gment consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver- 
.■eements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
fir less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
XStal—not mounted on wood.
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LI HUNG CHANG.

CHOICEWe are glad to find that His Ex
cellency Li Hung Chang has been treated 
with, the respect and attention due to a 
man of his high station who is a guest

to create money—to make it out of 
nothing—and in this way help both the 
State and the individual citizen to get of the people of this Dominion. And he 
clear of their monetary obligations. Mr. jg personally and officially worthy of 
Chauncey Ford, in a Bistory of that their respect. He is a man of uncom

mon ability who has devoted himself to 
The belief was urged that the Legisla- the service of hie country. He has by 

ture could create wealth by calling
strips of paper, money. The experiences .... ... , .
which the States had just passed through ra,sed hlmBelf step by step to the highest 
in the Revolution should have warned position under the Sovereign in the 
them against embarking on so kingdom of China. He has encountered
rawiTniiPv Lever Ior many difficulties and he has surmounted
paper money was engendered in every , ,, . ,
State and in all but a few New England them all, and he has made
States did it rage so powerfully as to many enemies and has got the better of
carry all before it and again involve the them all. His methods have not been

,, «
ity of specie, the presence of debt, and but we have not heard that they have, 
the burden of taxation offered ready ex- taking for their measure the Chi- 
cuees for resorting to bills of credit. nese standard of excellence, been at 

It was found that this paper money all objectionable. It is evident that 
without anything substantial at the back the Chinese regard Li Hung Chang as a 
of it was not regarded by the people as good man as well as a great statesman, 
worth much, and as time progressed it and it is by the estimate of the beet of 
became of less and less value Other de- hig own countrymen that he should the 
vices were resorted to to enable debtors judged.
to get rid of their obligations easily. it is impossible to form a reasonable 
“ When paper was not issued,” we are conjecture as to what will be the effect 
told, “land or commodities was made of Li Hung Chang’s visit to Europe and 
a legal tender. Such a law in South America as regards the relations of China 
Carolina became known as the ‘ barren y^ith foreign countries or the internal 
law/ because debtors would tender to improvement of the Empire. He is very 
their creditors the poorest and most far indeed from being absolute master of 
worthless land of their holdings.” China. He has many and powerful oppo-

Thc circulation of the worthless paper nents who are no doubt watching their 
money was enjoined by law. chance to thwart his designs, and there

4 A creditor had no alternative ; he are influences in the country which are
“S’îlS’OT taSKS.’SSiï 0P,-.ed,o=h.„g, of kmd. Hi,

Severe penalties were levelled against <lulte possible that these influences and 
such persons as should not receive it at these enemies will be too many and too 
its face value, Or express their prefer- gtrong for Li Hung Chang. They 
ence for silver. Business transactions defeat his nroierts and nrevent
were at a standstill, for the confidence y deteat 8 p]t and prevent 
of man in man was destroyed. Prices of his carrying out a more liberal policy 
all articles rose rapidly to meet the in- than China has hitherto followed. Be- 
creasing depreciation of these bills.” sides, it is impossible to say what his 

This is exactly what might have been projects and his policy really are. He is 
expected. No one was such a fool, in not a communicative man as regards his 
those days as to say that the high prices own intentions and schemes, and what 
thus made were a good thing for the he says must not always be taken as in
country, as thousands are idiotic enough dicating what he thinks. It is generally 
to say now about the high prices that supposed that the Chinese statesman is 
would be created by the debasement of liberal in hie views and that if he had 
the currency from gold to silver of little his own way he would improve and lib- 
more than half its value. eralize the policy of the Government of

his country, both domestic and foreign 
—and it is more than likely that the 
supposition is true or very near the 
truth, but it maybe some time before 
the peoples of the West hear that his 
policy has been put in practice by the 
powers that be in China.

[/

carry
this séwage to Ross bay, where it will 
lodge forever, instead of 
the accepted system, already work
ing without a

M
10 cents per line

IE)
joining SOME OF 

OUR PRICES :critical time, says : fault. By taking
the drain by Richardson 
Cook street the council would have a 
proper sanitary drain, falling into the 
sea at a proper place for sewage matter 
to be deposited. That drain would be 
part and parcel of the general sewage 
system of the city, and would, if properly 
laid, work forever without a hitch and 
without danger to the health of the citi
zens, instead of being taken to a bay 
where it will be a constant source of 
danger. The thing is so clear that it is 
surprising it has to be pointed out.

street to
dint of pure merit and force of character

DRY SILT BACON ...................9r. f Ik.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 ¥ Oft,
..................lfe. f ID.
.............. 15c. ¥ lb-
.............. 15c. ¥ lb-
.............. $1.35,5-lb.box
.............. $1.00 f box.
.............. $4.75 ¥ bbl.
.............. $4.25 ¥ bbl.
... . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 ¥ m.
’.............. 25c. f lb.
............ 40c. ¥ lb.

jB^-The above prices are strictly spot cash. 
We are giving 35 cents in trade for Strictly 

Fresh Eggs.

'
LARD...........■ HAMS

m B. BACON..........................
MM TEA............................
CHOICE BLACK TEA ...........
OGILVIE S FLOUR...............
VICTORIA FLOUR...............
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
COFFEE..............................
PURE COFFEE.....................

A SLOW PROCESS.

The Hon. Mr. Laurier does not appear 
to be making such rapid progress in con
ciliating Manitoba as he some time ago 
led the country to expect. Manitoba, 
or rather its Government, still holds 
back. It is evident that the majority of 
that Government are no* as well dis
posed to close with Mr. Laurier’s 
dilatory offete as some of its members 
are. It is significant that the Govern
ment of the Province met the other day 
and not a word was said about the school 
question—we presume officially, for it is 
very improbable that the Manitoba 
Executive Council should meet and 
part at this particular time without any
thing being said about the “ negotia
tions ” that have been lately the subject 
of so much talk and so many conjectures. 
No doubt the members were all 
sounded on the subject and those of 
them who had enjoydd opportunities of 
finding out the state of public opinion 
relative to Mr. Laurier’s conciliatory ad
vances were eagerly questioned. At any 
rate the question is at present in Mani
toba exactly where it has been for many 
a long day. It is not likely that the 
people will be content to be ignored in 
this matter of settling the school ques
tion. Although, as Mr. Sifton remarked, 
“there is no referendum in Manitoba,” 
the people will find means to let the 
Government know that the promises 
made and the assurances given them 
with respect to the schools cannot be for
gotten or disregarded by the Govern
ment with impunity.

Mr. Laurier, too, has a very difficult 
part to play in this matter. He has to 
steer his way between two very different 
sets of promises and pledges— 
those made in Ontario and those made 
in Quebec. Whether or not he will 
get out of the very unpleasant position 
in which he has placed himself without 
suffering shipwreck, it is at this moment 
difficult to say. He is, however, a dex
terous steersman and if it is possible to 
satisfy his supporters in Ontario and his 
compatriots in Quebec by smooth speech
es and pleasant-sounding compliments, 
he will get through without suffering 
much damage. But there are indica
tions that both in Ontario and Jin Que
bec the Liberals are looking for 
thing more solid and substantial than 
mere talk. The Manitobans are at last 
beginning to see that the assurances that 
they would not be interfered with, that 
they would be left to manage their 
school affairs in such a way as in their 
opinion is best suited to their circum
stances, were nothing more than mere 
election palaver. They find that they 
are not being left alone, that the Lau
rier Government is not pursuing the 
promised policy of non-interference, but 
that the members of the Government 
are being tampered with in a way that 
is really more objectionable and more 
dangerous to them than direct, open and 
undisguised coercion.

Pi THE SITUATION IN THE STATES.
E

The campaign in the United States is 
progressing vigorously. There are now 
four parties in the field, the Repub
licans, the Silver Democrats, the Popul
ists, and the Gold Democrats. The Re
publicans are closely united, they have 
a splendid organization and a candidate 
who is unusually popular. Mr. Mc
Kinley is personally a most estimable 
man, and his principles are from first to 
last strictly Republican. It is, there
fore, no wonder that he is popular with 
his own party, and that he is acceptable 
to sound money Democrats, who, though 
not subscribing to the Republican creed, 
have made up their minds to vote for the 
Republican candidate, because he is 
sound on the money question, and is a 
man who can be relied upon to main
tain the honor of the nation.

The Silver Democrats are a section of 
the old Democratic party which has 
formed a union, though not a very 
close one, with the Populist party. 
The candidates of the Silver Democrats 
chosen at the Chicago Convention are 
Bryan and Sewall. The Populists held a 
convention at St. Louis and nominated 
Bryan their candidate for the office of 
President and Watson for Vice-Presi
dent.

The Gold Democrats, who are com
posed of the best elements of the old 
Democratic party, held their convention 
the other day at Indianapolis and nomi
nated General Palmer for President and 
General Buckner for Vice-President.

The success of Bryan, as our readers 
know, has been phenomenal. When 
the Convention met at Chicago he was 
known to but a comparatively few of his 
own party. No one on the first day of 
the Convention would have dreamed of 
his being a possible candidate for 
the Presidency. But he made a speech 
which “ electrified ” the Convention 
and when he sat down it was evident 
that he and none but he would be the 
choice of the Convention. He was 
nominated. And, so far, he has 
than realized the most sanguine hopes 
of the men who nominated him. He is 
a most effective speaker. He has con
firmed thousands of silver men in their 
faith in the virtues of the white metal, 
and he has made converts of thousands 
more who were not settled in their con
victions. He is violently and virulently 
opposed, but the very bitterness of the 
Opposition he has raised is evidence 
that he has made a deep impression on 
the electorate. There is nothing pro
found or logical in his speeches, but he 
is fervent and earnest, and tells his 
audiences what they want to hear; and 
that, for immediate effect, is all that is 
needed. The man who agrees with the 
crowd and says well and boldly what 
they would like to say if they were able,
is, they are ready to declare, a man of 
great ability and uncommon eloquence. 
What he says is the solid truth, 
and there is no use in arguing against
it. This seems to be the position which 
Bryan holds in the Western and South
ern States, and in many places in the 
East, where multitudes heard him 
gladly.

Bryan’s unparalleled success alarmed 
the Republicans and filled the Gold 
Democrats with consternation. The suc
cess of such a man and the crowd who 
who support and cheer him means, they 
verily believe, ruin to the United States. 
In order to deprive him of the support 
of that part of the Democratic party 
which worships the name Democrat,and 
would vote for the candidate of that 
party, no matter who or what he was 
or who was behind him, the Gold Demo
crats held their convention and appoint 
ed their candidates. Jt is believed that 
almost every vote cist for Palmer will

DISMISSALS.
k

There is still some talk about dis
missals from office, but we do not be
lieve that it will be followed up by the 
arbitrary action threatened by the Hon. 
Mr. Davies and others. As there is 
nothing in the Civil Service Act making 
it unlawful for civil servants to take part 
in elections, and as there is no regulation 
for the guidance of civil servants in the 
matter, nothing could be more unjust 
than for a Government to dismiss a civil 
servant who had done his duty faithfully 
and efficiently merely because he talked 
politics and did not vote for the

'
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ES R. H. JAMESON,con-

33 Fort Street. Victoria, B.C. 
del2-fi-ws

: DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

■ Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodvne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be time 
bingularlv popular did it not “supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Ditrrhcea, Colics. &e.

CAUTION—None genuine without the word# 
“ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. seo y

man
whom the politician at the head of his 
department considered the right one. 
Such a dismissal on the part of the Gov
ernment is, in fact, positively dishonest. 
Civil

11

I obliged toservants are
pay towards 
fund. Their contributions are not

superannuationa »m
DR. J.

voluntary. The money is every month 
deducted from their pay. The very cir
cumstance that the Government exacts 
this contribution towards a superannua
tion fund is a sort of guarantee that civil 
servants shall retain their situations as 
long as they are able to perform their 
duties and conform to the known rules 
ahd regulations of the service. When 
the civil servant votes for the man of his 
choice and speaks in favor of the party 
to which he belongs he does not violate 
any law or regulation. What justice is 
there, then, in punishing him for voting 
and talking politics?
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m RAMS! RIMS!-

\û The Legislatures of several of the 
States were compelled by the Populists 
of those days to enact anti-creditor laws. 
Tender laws as we have 
enacted. The outraged 
called them tough laws. “ Stay 
and relief laws,” intended to delay 
or prevent the collection of just debts 
were passed in different States. A “stay 
law ” in Maryland postponed the collec
tion of debts for two years, and a similar 
act was passed in Georgia. In North 
Carolina suits were suspended for twelve 
months, leading a prominent lawyer to 
assert that the laws of the State seemed 
to be very favorable to knavish debtors.

There was, of course, a strong opposi
tion to all these measures, for there were 
honest and clear-headed men in all the 
States who saw the tendency of these 
dishonest devices, but they were for a 
long time overborne by the shortsighted 
mob in alliance with dishonest debtors.

Shropshire Mams for Sals. Just tarife 
for prices. Cheap for cash.

GEO, SEA THEM B EL L,

Hornby Island. B.C.

seen were 
creditorsmm au25-awlmoIf it is considered necessary to the 

effectiveness of the civil service that its 
members shall not be qualified to vote 
or to take any part in political contests 
let a law be enacted disfranchising them 
and making it unlawful for them to take 
a side in a political contest. Such a law 
would, we consider, be unjust, and 
are quite sure that it is unnecessary. 
Until it is enacted, to dismiss a civil 
servant for taking part in an election is 
an act of arbitrary'pbw’Br that cannot be 
justified.

■4 \

WHAT BETTER CAN YOU DRINK THAN

|0HN JAMESONSNEAKING OUT OF IT.

The Province repeats Mr. Mclnnes, 
M.P.’s question “ Whether the Govern
ment are aware that Hon. Mr. Davie, 
Chi et Justice of British Columbia, was 
engaged in canvassing during the late 
elections ; if so, is it the intention of the 
Government to inquire into the mat
ter? ” and then adds : “Mr. Lau
rier replied, the Government was not 
aware ; the facts had not been brought 
to its attention. So the matter dropped, 
leaving no reflection on the Chief Jus
tice.” And thus does the admiring 
organ seek to extricate Mr. Mclnnes 
from a malignant calumny which he had 
no more ability to prove than the manli 
ness to retract.

0m & SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old
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Please see you get it with
BLUE.......................
PINK.........................
GOLD.......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

z ■* One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star!Metal

CapsulesBome- The matron of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphans’ Home thankfully 
acknowledges receipt o£ the following 
donations for August : Illustrated papers, 
Mr. Humphreys ; Daily Colonist, Colo
nist Publishing Co. ; War Cry, Salva
tion Army ; milk, Mr. R. E. Knowles; 
fish, Mr. Flewin, Mrs. Shotbolt, Mrs. 
Worlock, a friend; vegetables, Mr. Jack, 
Mr. Flewin ; candies, Mr. Jeeves, Mr. 
D. H. Ross, a friend ; toys, Dr. and Mrs. 
I C. Harmon ; apples, Erskine, Wall & 
Co.; cakes, Epworth League ; clothing, 
King’s Daughters, Mrs. J. W. Williams, 
Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. Neil, two school-girls, 
Miss C. Going, a friend. Cash, Mrs. 
Harrington, $5; United Service Masonic 
Lodge, $25. The net proceeds of the re
cent excursion on the steamer Joan, the 
use of which was freely given by the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir, amounted to the 
handsome sum of $157.85.

ISf Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—

O. DAY & OO., LONDON 
mrl5

1
Men who opposed the repudiation laws 
and the rag-money issues were denounc
ed as enemies of thg public welfare, and 
were persecuted in various ways. The 
Governor of New Jersey, when he refus
ed to sanction a bill for the issue of pa
per money, was dragged through the 
streets in effigy, and the angry populace 
could not be appeased until an extra ses
sion of the Legislature had been conven
ed to pass a law similar to the one that 
the Governor had rejected.

While the Populists of the day were 
carrying Jon this pernicious agitation 

’ and forcing the State legislators to pass 
dishonest and stupid laws, Nature 
dealing most kindly with the 
'Republic. All that it required to free 
itself from its temporary embarrass
ments was to be governed according to 
the principles of honesty and common 
sense. Franklin, writing of its condi
tion, said:

“ And I do not remember ever to have 
seen during my long life more signs of 
public felicity than appears at present 
throughout the United States ; the cul
tivators of the earth who make the bulk 
of our nation have made good crops 
which are paid for at high prices with 
ready money ; its artisans, too, receive 
high wages and the value of all estates 
is augmented greatly. Merchants and 
shopkeepers, indeed, complain that there 
is not business enough, but this is evi
dently owing to the fewness of buyers, 
not to the too great number of. sellers ; 
for the consumption of goods was never 
greater, as appears by the dress, furni-

I
S V !SILVER,

LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

Ingenious interviewers have attempt
ed in vain to get from the Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain his opinion on some of the 
burning questions that agitate the minds 
of people in the United States and Can
ada. He told them at first that his visit 
to America was not a public one; that, 
indeed, he came to escape for a time the 
cares of office, and to divert his mind 
from the consideration of public affairs 
and that he had nothing to say that 
would interest the public. He has been 
firm in his refusal to talk politics, either 
English, Canadian or American. He 
has not, like our effusive Canadian Pre
mier, taken the American interviewer 
into his confidence and given him 
information which he withheld from 
his fellow-countrymen. The Ameri
can newspapers have, we see, re
spected Mr. Chamberlain’s wishes. 
They have not pestered him for inter
views, nor have they, as some of them 
have been known to do, given the public 
imaginary conversations and made Mr. 
Chamberlain one of the interlocutors. 
When the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies was in the Opposition he was

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
8TA.TJS ORE 8AMPZIRO CO., 

Denver, Colo.
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■ Ü J , Champion Mineral Claim.

jSituated in the Albemi Mining District, on 
Mineral Hill, and north of the Victoria Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice, that we, George Brown, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 86,311, and George Alan 
Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 63,299, intend 
60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Gold Commissioner for a Certificate of Improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim; and further take 
notice, that adverse claims must be sent to the 
Gold Commissioner and action commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(Signed) GEORGE

I
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NEARING THE END.

The indications are that the cup of th 
Sultan’s iniquity is full, and that the 
day of his downfall is at hand. He has 
outraged the feelings of the Christian 
world too long. The people have borne 
as long aa they could the inaction of 
Governments, 
rightly, too, that greater forbearance 
really means complicity in the evil deeds 
of the Turkish Government. The Brit
ish Government has at last spoken out 
plainly, and nas told the Sultan that an 
end must be put to government by mas
sacre. Lord Salisbury apparently has 
not waited to make sure of the co-oper
ation of the other great Powers before he 
t >ok action. He had deferred to them 
too long. He had allowed considerations 
of policy to stand in the way of his obey
ing the dictates of humanity so long that

GREENS FOR AUTUMN.V was
e young

Diamond Dyes Give the Rich
est Colors.

;
i■

BROWN 
GEORGE ALAN KIRK.se3 2m o14 They consider, and The manufacturers of the justly popular 

Diamond Dyes constantly avail themselves 
of every improvement in the manufacture 
of dyestuffs thus giving to home-dyers all 
over the world each and every advantage 
Pressed by the largest manufacturers on

Have yon tried the Diamond Dye Fast 
Dark Green Diamond Dye Fast Olive
Green and Diamond Dye Fast Bottle ûj> K REWARD offered to any oerson riv- 
Green? For the dyeing of Wool and Silk ing information to le.idPto the^e-
goods, these Greens are certainly triumphs a sable collie dog, with while ring
of science. v around neck, four white legs and white
For the coming Autumn the above Greens same after thlR rnïlrfïi? ™und boldll>S 

with their varied shades—Hunter’s Green, j H. G. Wilson. WlU be “Sfgïi
Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Russian !------------------------ ------------------------ eel4'zt-s-w

. , Green, and Old Green—will be all the rage ~R STEAM DYE WORKS,
most communicative and was conse- fp£*adies suits and dresses. Use only the A-J/A-G 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
sequently much in favor with the re- bes^suUs and" coCs.^SUFely get the ( nlshf.^^efn^ 1'Vew!

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
J. W. MELLOB

Victoria.
_________ ^_________ selO-ly.
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